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Morse to he interim
chancellor if needed
r:

By Darryl Cauchon
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Volunteers at this week's blood , d
, rive collected I ,244 pints of blood. See story, page 2. (Tim Skeer photo)

Communication division troubled

Staff, majors coping, for now
By Mary Andrews
Prc-prL·-n:gistration for students
in the communication division <lf
the Theater and Communication
Department will take place in
April. according to Department
Chairman WilhLtrn Sims.

News Analysis
"The only thing wc'n: looking to .
now is replacing faculty that has
kft." Sims said. ''Wc\·c schedukd
courses next vcar on the
assumption that the three , ·acant
faculty positions will he filled."
The department lost two of it\
six full-time faculty last semester
and the third professor resigned
during Christmas hrL·ak.
Sims said he did not know

whether the department would
initiate a move to limit the numhcr
of majors within the department.
.. So long as the numhcr of
.majors remains manageable.
· which they seem to he at the
moment. there won ·1 he any
change like that." Sims said .
But John Hose. executive
assistant to the prcsid~nt. said.
:·the situation (in the department)
1s now such that the\' ha,·c more
students in progress than thcv can
cffn·tivcly handle. It is n-ot a
condition that we want to allow to
progress." he said .
Host: said the University is
considering limiting the numhcr of
communication majors.
.. It ·( limiting niajors) is not
definitely going t·o happen." he
said. "hut t.bec_c_is a high degree of

Student Senate will .
review merger plans
By Deirdre Wilson
The Commlller

Acfrocate a

source of commuter student news.
will merge with the Student Press if
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the Student Senate approves the
new concept Sunday .
In a Student Activity Fee
Council meeting over budgets and
concepts Wednesday night. the
Council unanimously approved a
change in the Student Press
concept which would incorporate
the Acfrocate into its organization
of UN H j<lUrnals.
The merger would sa , ,e $5.6 79 in
Student Activity Fee funding . If
the Ad\'ocate continued on a
separate budget. it would request
$14.000 in funding from the
Student Activity Fee budget.
Student Press would request
$22.454.
Combined funding requests
would h~ve totalled $36.454. hut
with the merger. the Student Press
budget totals $30,705.
Jo Ellen Kirsch. the Editor-inChid of The Commllfer Acl,•ocale.
is pleased with the merger.
"The Commllfer Ad\'Ornte is
maintaining its own editorial staff.
We're only combining our husincss
and advertising staff with the
Student Press." Kirsch said. "We
can now attract more ad,·crtiscrs.
and consolidate on office

ADVOCATE. page 7

prohahility."
The communication division
has a faculty-student ratio of 100
to one. according to Sims. There
arc currently three full-time faculty
and ahout 350 majors.
By contrast. there arc 32 fulltime English professors and about
350 majors . The Psychology
Depa1't~cnt has 15 full-time

COMMUNICATION. page 5

Morse said he has ruled himself
Board of Trustees Chairma·n out as a permanent candidate.
"I am hopeful that my service
Richard A . Morse will be interim
chancellor if a replacement for will be very short and very limited
and that a permanent chancellor
Bruce R. Poulton cannot be found
will be chosen and on board as
by June 30.
Morse was unanimously elected soon as possible," said Morse .
"This board has affirmed its
at Tuesday night's special meeting
of the Board of Trustees and will confidence in Dr. Poulton and the
very capable staff in the University
serve only on a part-time basis .
Morse said at the meeting that System central offices (in Lee) to
his responsibilities as interim carry on all the vital adminischancellor will be for "giving trative. academic and financial
guidance" and making major responsibilities of this Board
during the period required for
decisions.
"It is not my intention to devote selection of a successor," said
my full-time to this position." Morse.
At a press conference after the
Morse said.
Also at ,Tuesday's meeting. the meeting. Poulton said his
Board of Trustees formed a search departure has been planned and
committee to look for a new that the University System needs
chancellor to replace Poulton. "new ideas no matter who the
Poulton is leaving the University person is."
"An institution like this always
System on June 30 to become
chancellor of North Carolina State profits from new personalities or
University. The pos1t1on is new ideas." he said.
Poulton also said academics
equivalent to president of UNH.
Although names and · the exact within the System are excellent but
number of members have not been expressed concern for the amount
determined. the search committee students pay to obtain an
will "have not more than five education.
"The economic health is of a
members of the Board of
Trustees," Vice-Chairman of the nature that too much of the burden
Board of Trustees Paul Holloway is being carried by the students. I'm
a great believer in a value system
said.
An advising committee will aid that begins with unlocking the
the search and be "representative intellectual talents of everyone," he
of the University System said.
"I think the job of educational
constituencies and the public."
institutions, particu ,l arly public
Holloway said.
The nationwide search will be institutions, is to bring ·all these
done "as expeditiously as possible" human flowers and have their
and hopefully a chancellor will be ·c~ativ.i.!Y_bloss<~m. •: he s~id.
appointed by Sept. I at the latest
MORSE,page 19
Morse said.

Former student still sought in shooting

Laaman described as a 'radical'
By Tracy Carlson
Jaan l.aaman, the former UNH
student sought in connection with
a shootout with Massachusetts
state police on Feb . 7. has been
described as a political ·organizer.
, strong leader, angry and intelligent
by the people who knew him while
at UNH.
While attending UN Hin 1968 to

1972. Laaman helped promote the
takeover of Thompson Hall during
a student strike May 4. 1970 . .in
support of a national student
strike.
During this 1970 protest
Laa man, a member of the Students
for a Democratic Society, spoke to
a crowd through a bullhorn. He
called for the students to form

Jaan Laaman. a former UNH student, addresses a rally in this 1970
photograph. ( File photo)

workshops to plan what was to b~
done. He also suggested that the
stri~ers put out_a newspaper and
go into the classr..ooms to inform the students there of the strike.
Laaman went to UNH after
being paroled from New York's
Attica prison where he was serving
time for robbery in the late 1960s.
He was given a five-year sentence
- at the prison but was parolled on
Sept. 12, 1968 to attend UN Hon a
full scholarship.
Laaman was also a member of
the Student Political Union, a
university organization that dealt
with political issues beyond the
scope of the UNH environment.
Mark Wefers, student body
president in 1969, saw Laaman as a '
"political organizer". Laaman
a~tiv_ely participated in rallies,
d1stf1buted leaflets. and wrote for a
political campus newsletter,
Wefers said.
Laaman is reported as having
organized a local chapter of the
radical, anti-Vietnam War group,
Students for a Democratic Society
.while at UNH.
Peter Sylvester, the appointed
academic advisor for SOS in the
late sixties said Laaman was not a
founder of SOS.
"It was founded earlier before
Laa man came on campus," he
said. "The students asked me to be
their faculty advisor. I ran for a
couple of years but two or three of
the people who began it were
arrested." After that the original
SOS organization dissolved. he
said

LAAMAN, page
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She is studyin g for her .countr y

INTERNATIONAL
Syria pulls !roops from Lebanon
BEi RUT- For the first time since peace keeping S y rian troops
were deployed in embattled Lebanon six years ago, Syria pul_lcd
some of its 30,000 forces out of Lebanon last Wednesday, accord mg
to military sources .
.
. .
.
.
The move is believed to be related to the revolt m the Synan city ol
Hama that started Feb. 2.

Oil rigs to :J)e pulled ashore

By Barbara Rile_y
Claudia Charpentier is
concerned about the wcll-hcing of
her country.
She will return to her native
Costa Rica next December with
her two children : husband and a
masters degree in l.imnology. the
study of freshwater 1oology.
"My country is in\'esting more
money in me here than our
president makes . I have to go home
and sec how I can help my people ,"
she said .
She is at U I\' H through the Latin
American Scholarship Program
of Am .c rican Universities

(l.ASPAU).
Her tuition is paid b y UN Hand
she receives money for her f'amily
through LASPAU.
_:·Costa Rica gives me fifteen
months to do a masters' thesis .
Thcv need us back as fast as
pos;ihle." Charpentier said .
"There is one limnology expert
in Costa Rica and he is from the
U.S ." she said.
Charpentier wants to work with
a4ua-culturc. and specifically with
the cultivation of phytoplankton
and zooplankton that could he
used to feed shrimp or other small
fish .

NEWFOUNDLAND- Officials of Mobil Oil Canada ha\'e
ordered two oil rigs in the Hibernia oil fields off Newfoundland to be
towed ashore for inspection after its Ocean Ranger oil rig sank last
Monday, resulting in the death of 84 workers
Two one man submarines were still waiting yesterday for a new
North Atlantic storm to subside so they could inspect the oil rig,
believed to be one of the world\ largest. to determine why it sank.
Five of 37 Soviets aboard the Mekhanik Tarasov , a cargo vessel
that sank 65 miles cast of the oil rig wreck , were rescued last
Wednesday, bringing the death toll off the Newfoundland costal
area to 116.

NATIONAL
Stockman hints at 'flexibility'
WASHINGTON -- Going further than any other Administration
official so f'ar. David A. Stockman, Regan's budget director,
suggested yesterday in Congressional testimony that there is some
flexibility in the Reagan administration\ stance on changes in the
fiscal year 1983 budget.
Until now. the Administration had rejected proposals to change
the budget\ 91 .~ billion deficit either hy reducing military spending
or changing the President's prop.s ed tax cuts .

Pell advises no El Salvador aid
WASHINGTON - The United States should not supply aid to El
Salvador's regime unless it stops abusing human rights, Senator
Claiborne Pell said yesterday after returning from a recent trip to El
Salrndor
.
Pell. a Democrat on the Foreign Relation's Committee, said the
U.S. should not rock the hoat. howc\'cr. before the centrist
government of President Jose Napoleon Duarte holds its elections
March 28 .

LOCAL

C:taudia Charpentier plans to return to her native Costa Rica after
earning a master's degree in Umnology. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)

"People in my country arc not
ready to cat algae . Maybe they
could be used to feed shrimp and
other fish. It's a chain type of
thing." she said.
Costa Rica is a small country of
60.000 s4uare kilometers and two
million people. There is a
democratic go\-crnmcnt with
elections every four years. and the
winner must receive 60 percent of
the vote.
"Election~ arc no problem. With
economic conditions vou would
expect revolution hut· it's like a
party," Charpentier said .
She described bright hluc and
green flags flying over rooftops
during parades: a festival like the
Mardi Gras with an election
purpose.
She explained the economic
situation in Costa Rica with less
enthusiasm though .
"The government has no money.
It's economically bankrupt worse
than Nicaragua and El Sal\'ador."
"The rcarnn is Costa Rica
started a very deep welfare
program when coffee and oil prices
were unstable." she said.
Since the government has no
money, she explained. they arc
now trading coffee and grains to
get oil and fuel.
During her studies at UI\H.
Charpentier has noticed man\'
c01wcnicnccs that people in hc·r
countrv must do without.
"Depending on where you live
you might ha\'c a radio or
sometimes an iron. With the
income people. get there it would
take too long to sa\c up and buy a
refrigerator or dishwasher." she
said.
People must use all fresh food
which is one-fifth to onc-sc\·c11th ·
cheaper than store hought.
Charpentier c:,;plaincd .
.. BuyinJ!; canned and wrapped
goods is outrageous. "she added .
Charpentier secs tile s1tuat1on
getting hcttcr due to the new
elections that took place last fall in
Costa Rica.
"The U .S. has agreed to make
loans with Costa Rica after Mav of
CHARPENTIER. page 7

Blood drive · ops 1000-p int goal

Financial aid info available
Ten new scholarship programs that arc now accepting
applications from college students have heen announced hy the
Scholarship Bank in l.os Angeles .
According to Stc\'c Dani, director of the research program. funds
arc now available for students in the an:as of college teaching.
student fellowships. anthropology. biology. conscr\'ation. marine
science, sociology , communications and political studies.
Students interested in getting a pcrsonali1cd print-out of the
financial aid sources that arc a\ailahle should send a stamped self
· addressed cmdopc to the Scholarship Rank.10100 Santa Monica
number 750. l.A. CA 90067.

Woodlands policy re-examine d
Th e l! l\ H Wo odland-. Committee . recent I\' cstahli-.hcd last !all is
now 1-c\ icwing policy for woodland pared ~ in the Durham area
(about ~.000 acres) .
To identify uses a nd expectation of the \.\oods . l l\H facult y and
staff person ncl ha H : recently been -.cnt a l1 uc-.t iona ire to c:,; prc-.s t hci r
needs and conce rn-. . Th e opportunity for -.tudcnts to \ oi cc their
concerns and dc-.irc-. for u-.c-. of th e fore st land-. i-. now po-.sihlc . in
order that they may he incorporat ed into the planning proccs-..
Student comments and inquiries regarding l l'.\H \\oodlands may
he -.rnt to l':\H Woodlands Ollic1..·. .lame-. Hall. Room ~5 .
Telephone: X62-I 020 .
1

1.,he weather
I od a \· will he cloud\· \\ith a chanCL' ot lil'.ht sno\\ . lli l'. hs in the lo\\
JO\\\ iii° he loll owed to.nil'.ht h\ occasional lil'.ht snm, a1;d lo\\\ in the
mid 20\. accord in!.!. to tl1c ,:1tional Wcatl;cr Sn, ice in Concord .
Two too tlH1..'L' i,;chcs ofs1H1 \\ ;, ,, !ikc h tomorr,o \\ \\ith hil'.h\ in
the Im, .1 0\ .
·
~
'

By Cindy Conley
The Durham Red Cross Blood
Dri\'c was successful in topping its
l000 pint goal. collecting 1244
pints of blood in a four day period.
Before doors opened on
Thursdav. the final and husicst da\'
of the dr.i\'c, 867 pints had ,dread;•
hccn collected.
Jarrv Stearns, Chairman of the
Durhaj11 Red Cross Blood Dri\·e
says. "Durham has consistently led
the way percentage-wise for years .
26 percent of the people ga\e last
year . which is \cry high compared
to the lWi average or other l\cw
Hampshire town-. .
Stearns . a JO year \ctcran of
Blood Dri\c Volu~tcer worl,,-. sav-..
"Th e Blood Dri\c is like g i\ ing a
huge party ." She said. "We nc\cr
had a th e me until our 10th
anni\cr-.ar\' . hut a th e me made the
dri\c mor~ fun ."
The General Hospital theme for
1-chruan·\ dri\e was suggested h,·
I-rank .1:tlhcrt. a D<ncr \oluntcc1:.
( ' rcpc paper streamers.
cardboard-. reproductions of
General Hosp ital figures. and "I
I .o\ c Soap-." hum per -.tickers
created a fun. relaxed atmo-.phcre
in th e Granite State room of the
Memorial Union Building.
Chris .Im-cc . a l l'.\H frc-.hman
drcs-.ed in· a white coat \.\ ith a
-.tcthe-.copc around hi-. neck.
claims to he the notoriou-. :\oah
l>ra kc of telC\ isiom General
Hmpital. ''I'm part of the tlirt
patrol." he -.ay-. with a grin. "I walk
around and talk to all the ·!.!irb to
keep their mind oil of the hlood ."
Sa\'-. Stearn-.. "You\c eot to
ha\C ·the kids working for y~n1. it\

really heir program. not ours.
Student. know that gi\'ing blood
can't he lO traumatic if kids their
own age arc doing the work. It just
makes it l ·ss scan·. "
"Only t e dra\\-'ing nun,es arc
paid employees. everyone else is a
\oluntccr . Even still." says
Stearns. shaking her head. "it's no
good if a great nun,e is grumpy. We

want e\'crvonc to he nice so donors
will want ·to come back ."
A table depicted a~ Kelly's Diner
of the soap opera is packed with
donuts. sandwiches. cake and
hncragcs providing refreshment
to donors before and after they
gi\·c.

BLOOD BANK. page 19

Red Cross Nurse .Jane Currier gins a hand to donor Diana Greenleaf
at the blood drive this week. (Tim Skeer photo)
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Fraternity returns
after 5-year absence

Theta chi brothers are reorganizing at UNH after a five-year absence. (Staff photo)

Former UNH employee still faces theft charges

Check cashing charges dropped
B~· Cheryl Dulak
Chargl's of forging and cashing
l 1\II chl'ds a!lainst Tern· Ann
Cassidy. a lor~1c1· L'lllplo~Tl' or
l 1\H computer sl'nicl's. ha\l'
hl'l'n dropped recently due to lad
or c,idcncc .
Cassid,. 19. was arrested .Ian. 9
and chargl'd hya Strafford Count~
Grand Jun for l'or!lin!l and
cashin!l a SJhJ.51 chl'd; ,7t tl;l' 1-irst
\atio,;al Bank .ol Rochester.
· The thdt oft he 1.100 checks ,,as
disco\l'l'L'd when l\\o \\omen
artcmpted to cash l\\o of them in a
hank in Massad1usctts. I he checks
"nc int hL· amounts or S299 .JO and
S20.S.2J accord1ne to , l i l\fl
spokcsinan l·ranklin~ Ilea Id.
·1he l'\ idcnCL' a!lainst Cassith
included a photog.r,~ph takrn "hil~
she cashed the SJ(,3.51 check at the
Rod1cstcr hanl-. .
Rohe rt R·L·nt rn. dl'lcnsc attornc,
for the ca-.c -.aid. ''lhc c,idcnc~·
1

1

\\as \\l'ak in a numhl'r of phtcl's. It
was a Saturday. and_thl' main hank
w'.1s closl'd. Only thl' dri,L'-up
,, 1ndo\\ across thl' strcl't was open.
Thi? teller wasn't in thl' main part
or the hank so shl' couldn't sl'l' who
\\as cashing till' check."
..., he teller said shl' took a
photograph of Cassid,. hut ,,hen
asked what she took· the picture
with. she said she didn't hml' a
camna: it was on the hank\ film.
She did n ·~ ta kc the pil'l urL' herself'."
Rcnfh1 said.
"l\ohod,· tcstiril'd that it \\as the
dcrL'IHkni·s photograph." he
added.
Strafford County Attorney
· Dennis Ma, said. "l\othin!l \\Till
,, ron!,!. \\ ith ·thL· case. It \\l'nt~just as
planrll'd. ,en smootlil\. The judel'
g.rantL·d the ;notion. I ~lon't kno~\.
quilL' Iran kl~. \\ h~ he did -.o ...
"Shl' can't he tried again if more
L·,idcncc sho\\-. up hcca11sL' the

l '. S. Consititution protl'cbagainst
douhle jl'opardy." he said.
_- 1 hl' thdt charge ,,as a
1111slkmcanor. hut thl' Iorgcry
chargl' carries
klony. She still
faces charges in Durham District
Court for thL· thdt or thl' checks.
Cassid, is a rl'sidcnt of Marinl'r\
Villa!,!.L: in Portsmouth .

1t

By Beth Germano
After a ri,-c vcar ahsence from
the UN H Greek.System. Theta Chi
fraternity has rcoi·gani1cd with 15
brothers and 25 rushccs this
semester. according to UN H
junior and Theta Chi President
·stew Gra1iani.
Financial difficulties forcl'd the
house to close in 1976 at the sitl'
which is now Wchstcr House.
";\ fire damaged the hack part of
the house in thl' spring or 1967."
said Cliff Beidlcman:formcrThcta
Chi President in 1971. "When the
house was rchuilt- a vcar later.
accommodations for 4-0 brothers
wne added to thl' prC\ ious
capacity for 14 ."
The new addition became costlv
f'tll: tli dno t h"c l;S \.\'11<) C: o·u lcf fi 11 011"1):
JO out of a possible 54 beds in the
housl'.
"If we didn't fill the house it
hccamc a question of dollars and
cents." said Beidleman. "We
needed the brothers in order to pay
the o,crhcad and they did not take
the added respon,shility that
coml's with running a fraternity."
Mont\' Childs. Theta Chi
alumni Z1nd housl' ad,isl'r from
1968-1976. \il'wed the closing of
Theta Chi as "a sign of the times."
"There was a general lack of'
· interest in fraternities at this time."
said Childs. "and a lack of
rcsponisihlity was prime within
society. The brothers did not \Vant
to li,-c in the house and within two
or .. three years its physical
condition began to deteriorate." he

said.
The Theta (hi advising
committee. made up of Theta Chi
alumni. tried to raise money to
keep the house going, hut. the
burden became too great, said Jere
Chase. Theta Chi alumni now on
the UNH Board of Trustees. and
committee member in 1976.
"Without thl' brothers keeping
up the finances. we had to make
the decision to close." he said.
The National Council sold the
house on Madhury Road to a
pri,atc real estate firm after Theta
Chi closed.
The fratcrnitv. which was the
second to he ro·undcd at lJ NH in
1910. had two locations before
. _1:i1ovi1~g_l<? t_hf_~chst~r House .site,
The first was near the Durham
Town Hall. and the sl'cond at what
is now Phi Mu sorority.
The ncwlv formedTheta Chi will
not he a hie.to _pro,ide a house for
their brothers until they pro\'C to
hl' a "stable a'nd organi1cd group."
Gra1iani said.
"We ha,c to keep membership
up for at least one year." he said.
··and twice a scmcstn submit a
report of social' · functions and
community projects to the
l\ational Theta Chi chapter."
The group now holds rushes in
sororities. Gn11iani said.
"Right now we're a colony in the·
eyes of ·1he National Chapter." he
said. "When we think we're ready
we'll submit a petition to charter

THETA CHI. page 9

Speaker offers .tips
on healing society
B)' Maggie Mc Ko wen
Society i-. too prL·-occupicd with
nullil~ ing pain in-.tcad or making.
people L'motionally and phy-.ically
hcaltll\ accordin!l to Mad;
J\ndc1-s"o11. a -.pcakcr on "the
holi-.tic \\ellncss rl'\olution."
•'People ha\L· lost a warcncss or
\\hat health i..,_ .. said !\ndcrson.
11utritio11i-.1 lor the Whole Health ·
lmtitutc ol :\cw York. "We
conlusc health and disease .
·Basicall\. \\L' think health i.., the
lack or ~li-.ca-.c ...
!\ndcr-.on. cnra!.!cd h, tclc, ision
a d ca m p ,i'i g 11 s ~- a 11 ~I h ca I t h
puhlications. pointed out the
humorous stand that our media

takes concerning -.ickcnss and
ml'dication.
"We ha,·c mo,ed our<cl\'cs into
a lo\\ ll',cl ,l\\areness." Anderson
said . "The health sections in
lihraries and 1-Jookstorl's should he
called di-.ca-.c -.cctions."
Speaking hcl'ore 25 people
Tuesday in the Diamond l.ihran·
Forum ·Room. Anderson asked the
a ud iencc ii they had seen a copy of

11,m To /I.lake 7Jw Be.,t Of M ..\·.

lJN H engineers stretched their-imaginations Tuesday at the ••First Annual Rubber Band Race. "(Courtesy
photo)

He said he c:ouldn't understand
ho\\ people could find anything
good ahout a disease other than
curing it.

These students stretch mileage

SPEAKER. page 7

WEND-TV relocation
considered by hoard
B)' Mar~· Doyle
Plan.., to mo\l' WF:\H
Tele\ ision (Channel 11) to the
Durham Shopping Ccntn were
acn:ptcd for n:, icw h\' the Durham
Plannin!l Board Wcricsda, ni!lht.
The ~talion is considcrin~!l a
moi.c from their hascm~cnt
facilitic-. in the Memorial l lnion
Buildine to the ,acatcd Wcll\\ood
office aT1d the empty otlicL' ncxt to
it.
·1 he application \\as suhmittcd
to thL' hoard on I-ch . 5. hut no
dcci..,ion is L'.\pccted hdorl' thL'
March 17 mcctin!l.
Major concern~ ol the Planning

Board include parking spacl'. the
manufactu1'i11g or contruction sets
and chemical waste .
Da,is Griffith. director of
de,clopmcnt at the station. said
that the half !l,111<111 of chcmic:al
wastl' per week \rom photographic
operations. a-. stated in the
application. is minimal.
'"The ohjcction Lo the
construction<;,- sets is that thi.., ma,·
-.ct a precedent for manufacturing
operations in an area 1011cd for
retailing. hut \\'c'rc only
constructing t\\o to three sets a

CHANNEL I I.page 8

By David P. Foster
Any third-gradn worth his
lunch money knows how to snap a
ruhhcr hand through the air. a1.1d
ma\'hc c,cn hit Miss Snarthwiddle
in ihc hL·ad when she\ writing on
the hlad hoard.
But how ahout makitH! that
-.aml' ruhhcr hand roll a ~chicle
mon: than I 00 kct aero-.-. thl'
floor'! This might challenge thirdgrade moppets and l l:\ H -.tudcnts
alike.
I- r c d H o \\ l' . f r c -. h m a n
mechanical engineering major and
d'istancc winner in Tuesda,·\ "hrst
Annual Ruhhcr Race." rin111d the
problem "rclati,l'ly simple."
He _just put an ordinary elastic at
the L'L'ntcr or a "cha riot .. made
from lilm reel containers. \\ound a
wciehtcd wire into the I\\ istcd
h.1n~d. and ,·oila -- his contraption
rolled l'.\actl\ 100 feet. X1/4 inchc-.
d<H\ n the i1all\\a\ out-.idc the
Ml' B\ Carn111..:1kl.knap Room.

"The wei!lht is held out or
,crtical h\' tl;e twist of the ruhher
hand." e.xplaincd engineer Howe.
"This in turn puts the ,chicle\
center of !.!nl\ it,· ahl'ad ol its
contact poi1;1 witi1 thl' ground. so
its powers the ,chicle forward."
Simple'! I had to con-.ult a
phy-.ics _hoo'k to figure out v.fo1t he
wa-. ..,a\'111!.!.
Hoi·e\\ompctitors knc\\ what
he was talking about. howe,cr.
This reporter was one of kw noncnginccr-. among thl' two do1l'n
spectators and 6 contestants at this
"fir-.t annual .. ruhher hand race.
:...ponsorcd hy the l 1I\ H chapter ol
the American Socict, of
Mechanical En!linccrs (;\SM E).
/\n\' ~, 1.:nt :10, c:rti-.cd as the
"first· annual" ma, he taken as
recklessly optimist.ic. hut J\S ME
ollicn Martha :\nin is confident
that this ,car\ -.mall turnout will
strct-ch to.larger proportion-. in the
future .

"We're sponsoring a regional
con\cntion of J\SM E next spring..
and c,cry chapter coming will he
i1i\'itcd to cntn the contest." she
-.aid .
"Wl' try to encourage '
engineering outside the
classroom." Ne, in said . "We
thought the ruhhcr race would be a
run wav to do it."
Some contestants took their fun
pretty seriously. Howe spent a
whole day working on his first
ruhhcr hand-powered machine.
Six models later. he arriwd at the
\\ inning design.
Boh Berliner. a mcc:hanical
engineering junior. took another
tad. He took the wings off a dime
store balsa wood airplane. put a
larger tail on it. and won the speed
race hy scndig. his model 7 ml'ters
in J.J seconds.
"Hey. I had to go all the way to

Rt:BBER BAND. page 9
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Line leads to Snively problem,

Ray Demarco
pianist
February 11,_12,& 13
playing 9 until closing

llapp~ Hour

THE STONE CHURCH
on the hill in Newmarket

'T'his \V cckcnd

TIIEDRONES

--------------------·
$1.00 <d/' with this ad /)(fore 9:00 Friday

By Ste;e Damish
The line stretched from Sni\ cl\'
Arena's ticket window t~)
Edgewood road. and m nflowcd
another 100 feet on the !->idc\rnlk.
It wa!'> compri!->cd or ll I\ H
!->llllknts and fan!->. People awaiting.
the !->ale or the !'>mall hluc and red
general admission tickets that
would grant them admittance.
People hoping. to watch their
hockey team in the hig. game.
Some arri\cd at 5:45 pm for the
7 pm game against Boston
Uni\crsity la!->l Saturday night.
Some arri\'cd fifteen mi111.1tcs
hcforc the !'>tart or the game.
But all shared the !'same goal or
gaining entrance . .And all had the
-.amc complaint-. -- thcrc arc not
enough !->Cats in Sni\cly Arena.
"I think a hig.g.cr facility is
needed to gi\c !->lU<.knt-. an
opportunity to !->L'C the game." -.aid
-.ophomorc Brian Ca-.h._one or the
"There i!->
la-.t people in line.
definitely enough or a demand to
fill a larl!.cr !'stadium."
Hund7cd-. or rans had to weather
!'>now fall and low tcmpcrat urcs
until 7 p.m. hccausc Sni\cly ha!-> a
limited seating capacity. The ticket
office has to \\ait and !->CL' if the

arena ha-. space for the people on
the list of priority for scats. the
one!'> seeking a general admi!->sion
ticket.
Rc!->cncd ticket holder!'> han:
most priority. Second come
student-. with athletic ticket-.. 1.ast
is cn:ryhody else.
There arc I .409 rcscncd !'>cats in
Sni\-cl\'. 4.000 students that han:
athletic tickets. and 6.500 other
lJ I\ H !->lltdcnts who may wish to
sec a game.
Sni\'cl\' ha!-> just 4.000 scat-.. And
lJ I\ H lio<.:kc)· is winning and
drawing hig. crowds.
"Make it hig.gcr.dcfinitcly."said
f1c!->hman John Melone. "The
school has 10.000 people. the place
holds 4.000. Come on."
Seating in Sni\cly has hcen ks!->
or a prohlcm in recent yea,~.
according. to men·-. athletic
director /\nd\' Mooridian.
"We use to.ha\c student-. line up
at 4 p.m. and go all the way to the
swimming. pool." said Morridian.
"We ha\'cn't had the prohlcms we
U!->L'd to hmc."
Fxccpt for the Bl I game. At 7
p.m. the ticket office opened and
kt J96 people enter.
The ticket office usually waits

Coming Thurs. Fch. 25

l\Iarv l\Ic(:aslin &(Jin1 l{ingcr
'-

--1

ad,,ance tickets $3.75 at the Church
and Sessions Music, Portsmolllh

((TUAl'ff ✓IIAIAE✓-}
Downtown Durham

University Theater
198 1-82 Season
presents

OEDIPUS
.OEDIPUS REX
by Sophocles
Directed by John Edwards
Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
University of New Hampshire
Durham
February 23-27 at 8 p.m.
February 24 at 2 p.m.
Preview: February 22 at 8 p.m.
General: $4
UNH student-employee/Senior: $3
Preview: $1
Reservations: (603) 862-2290
Dinner-Theater Package
New England Center Restaurant

SNIVELY.page 22

Summer Employment
Camp YoungJudaea, Amherst,
N.H.

CONT ACT_LENSES
and

TOT AL VISION.
CARE

(

:MEN'S

)

( WOMEN'S)

SLACKS

BLOUSES

SWEATER

SKIRTS

HATS

SWEATERS

GLOVES

SLACKS

*Tinted soft. lenses now available
*Highest quality soft lenses
* Polycon Gas-Permeable semi-hard lenses
*Same day service in most cases on soft lenses
*30 day trial period on contacts
*Complete eyeglass and eye examination services
*One hour. 1o,ervice on many prescriptions
"'Discount to students and senior citizens on eyeglasses
One year eyeglass guaran.tee

DRS. ALIE AND MENARD
Optometrists
DURHAM
7 Jenkins Ct.

Hours: 9;..5
868-1012

Downtown Durham

DOVER
476 Central Ave.
Hours: 9-5
Sat. 9-12
742-5719

Closed Wednesday

until 6:J0 p.m. to decide on
whether to sell general admission
ticket~. according to M ikc Oneil.
director or recreational !->port-.. But
on Saturday. people v.cre forced to
stand outside a half hour longer -.o
athletic tid;ct holden, could get in.
Enlarging Sni\'cly would sol\ c its
seating prohlcms according to
Morridian·!'> fir!->l proposed
addition in 1969.
The plan. called "Sni\cly
Expansion." was to add 2.200 !'>Cats
on the score hoard side or the arena
at a cost or SJ25.000.
Mooridian de\ iscd "'Plan /\BC"
to -.how how l' I\ H could ta kc a 20ycar loan and "pay for it without it
co-.ting a lot."
Part .. A" or the plan !->ho wed that
the Uni\crsit\· would ha\c had an
income or SJ0.000 lrom -.tudcnt
athletic ticket-. with thL' additional
-.d1t-..
lll\H would ha\c rccci\cd
S 19.000 from the grncral puh1ic
v. ith the extra !'>Cat-. a year. a-.
-.hown in part "Ir". Ti1c total
income from hoth would ha,c
hcen $49.000.
"Multiply that hy ten ~cars. and
v.c could ha\e payed for the
huilding that way.·· !->aid
Mooridian. "We could hmc casil\·
payed for the cxpen!->L''- c\en with
i ntncst rate!->."
II' the ll ni\crsit \' wa!'> unahlc to
pay hack the loan iittcr the fir-.t trn
years. it would ha\c had an
additional ten \·car-. to i-.suc
payment. Such wi1s part "C".
· But the !\cw Hamp-.hirc
l.cgi!->laturc didn"t pa-.!'> the loan.
And hY 1972. the co!->t lor the extra
/
!'>L'ah r·mc to S625.000.
"'Sni\cly F:xpan!->ion"rcmaincd a
po-.!->ihility until 1975. when the
co-.t -.knockctcd to SX75.000.
"l\ot· L'\Cn tonl!.UC and check
could I jmtil\ doitH! it thrn and
ha\c it pay lt;r ihL·tt:· Mooridian
-.aid. "lt __ hccamc a -.ell-liquidating
procc!'>-..
l\o plan lor expanding Sni\L·ly
no\\' cxi-.i-. in am· -.tal!.c. accordinl!.
~
~
to Mooridian. ·
Without the additional -.cah.

-

'( Resident. Co-ed. I hour from Boston) is
.in need or Department Directors and
' Acti\·ity Specialist, for this summer in:
Afhletic,. Gymna,ties. Swim ln,truction
(WSI). Watcr,kiing. Sailing. Art, &
Crafb: Campcrah. Israeli Dance.
Drama. braeli hllk Song. Riflcrv.
Tenni,. Photography. Office Pcr,onn~I ·
and 1\ur,e, (R.1\.). Excellent Salaries
and fringe benefit,. Plea,e contact Dr..
Charle, 'B. Rotman. Director. XI
King,hury St.. Wellesley. MA 021XI: .
'(, 17-237-9410.
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COMMUNICATION
( continued from page 1)
--we try to get people to take
control or their O\\ n education ...
Menowi11 said . ..., hat in it-.clr
takes a l~ll or time. In a sense. it\
more difficult to get people to get
hold of their O\\ n li\'cs than it is for
us to tell them what to do."
(iood\\ in is concerned the
department will loose -.tudcnts out
or -.hecr frustration with the
studcnt-facult,· ratio of 100 to one.
"The comniunication faculty is
doin, douhlc time right now ...

l.chcr -.aid. ' ' I as a major
facult\' (two of which arc nm, on
appreciate that hut on the other
lc,I\ c) and J50 majors . ·1 he
hand. I as a major am vcn· ·
sociology department fias IX lull ·
·
frustrated ."
time ,rrokssors and ahout XO
The mood in the department is
majors .
one of "sympathetic frustration
ffosc said he hclic,cs "the
with the students and colkcti,·c
current tremendous demand ( for
frustration because there is no one
communication courses) is a long
\ ilia in no one person to point to
term trend," hut Roland Kimball.
and hlamc." Goodwin said.
interim dean of l.ihcral Arts. is not
In addition. Goodwin said there
con, inccd.
"We're not sure , ·ct ii we ha,·c a
COMMUNICATION, page 6
permanent condition or a
temporary hulgc ." Kimball said.
"Limiting the numhcr of majors is
a di~t_inct possibility. hut n<)thing
specif 1c has hccn planned ."
··we're watching \.\hat's
dl'\cloping and trying to
understand the nature of the
trend." Kimball said .
Howncr. facult\' and students
arc concerned thi; watching and
,,aiting will affect the quality of
education \\ ithin the department .
.. If the situation doesn't get
hettcr soon. within the ,-car or so .
it\ going to he hard to keep
faculty . " said Paul Goodwin.
associate prokssoi: of communications.
... , he quality is there. definitely."
said junior communication major
Parsons . · · Hut · if
Rohin
pm
at
something\ not done soon. the
he
to
inl!.
l!.O
first thin!!. that\
affected is~ the quality . You can't
hlamc it on the facult\'. thoul!.h."
~
·
she added .
All studrnts intcnicwcd agreed
\\ ith Parsons.
"'The facult, · is ,er\'. ,en·
im oh cd ,., ith their majoi·s." sai<l
junior communication major
·Dchorah l.chcr. "The, 're al\.\~1,·s
there . ·1 he\' 1!.i\C \'OU their time a11d
arc \\ ill in~ t~i taik." she said .
.. hir th~c amount of demand on
those !acuity. they do a stupendous
joh." l.cher said .
· --c1a ; scs arc still just as l!.Ood as
ah,a,·s." said l :1sa St~icklan.
anotl1cr junior communications
major wlio ,,ill ha\c to tah· six
communication courses next Year
in order to !!raduatc on time . .:But
the teachers arc l!.OitH! to l!.C{
~
~
~
hurncd out."
·· Ads ( for nc\\ racu It,) went out
this month." said (io~id,,in . It\
nner hard to fill afaculty post. It\
ah,ays hard to till a faculty post
\\ ith quality ...
(iood,,in said competition
hct\\ccn other l ' ni\L-rsitics for
4uality prokss~ffs is hi!!h and "the
l ' ni,crs11, has to demonstrate to
joh canZlidatcs that the\' can
·de, dop here hoth as schol,;rs and
as indi, iduals."
.. If the situation continues as it
is." he said. "there\ a p o s s i b i l i t y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - we ,,on't hL· ahk to attract the
qualit~ \\l' \\ant." he said.
"'Stutknts arc ril!.ht." said
Joshua Mcyro\\il/.~ associate
prokssor of communictaions .
.. Their nL·cds aren't hcitll!. met as
,,ell as they could he. ht~! it\ not
for lack or trying on the faculty\
part .
lcachin!.!.. accordinl!. to
Me,ro\\ it1. is onh onc-thir~I. the
1110~1 , isihk third." of a proks,or\
rcsponsihility. In addition to
classrnom \\ ork pro lessors must
also commit time to l ' ni\L-rsit,·
·
acti, itics and to rc-.carch .
--111 order to keep up the qua lit~.
other thinl!.s -.ulkr." Mc\ nl\\ it1
-.aid . .. Rcse:1rch. personal iiH·-. ... ..
"The situation hothcr-. u-.
hccausc our ultimate !.!.Oal i-. not
ju-.t to he ahk to teach :..1a-.scs and
·satisl\· stutknt-.." Good\\in said .
--we want to he intcllcctuall\'
-.timulatcd. academical!\ -.ounti
and rc-.pcctcd as sdwlai·s \\ ithin
thL· l ' ni\L-rsit\' ...
--11 \\L··re ~·onstanth· tn·in!.!. to
patch through L'nougi1 cl,i-.sL\ so
student-. can l!.raduatL' on time then
a !.!.real deal l;f our L'lll'r!.!\ ca11·1 !.!.0
to~ contrihutin!.!. to ou;· · 1.wals :1s
a ~1 d l I n i ,~ e r " i t ~
-. L' h o I a r "
colka!.!ucs." (iood\\in -.aid .
.. , tlon't kllP\\ \\hat is !.!Oil!.! to
!Ii,c."ML'\TO\\it1 said . .. So,;1cti1in!.!
~
has to !.!i~c."
Mc, ~o\\ itt ath iscs ()() students
"hich· he sa\ s. "In dkct nwans I
ha, c none. ·11 o\\ l'a n I ad\ isc (1()
pcopk'.1 "

Jimm Jay's

Oldies and Newies
Sunday Nite
,50¢

MUB PUB

8:00
UNH ID/ Proof of age required

The Night Griii

1n the MUB Cafeteria has

E-K-P-A-N-D-E-D
its services to include:

The MUB PUB
and

Sandwich Line

Open Monday - Thursday
4pm - 8pm

The following Boy Scouts
America Camps
of
will be represented at
the Summer Job Fair!
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CALENDAR
FHII).-\ Y. Ft•hruar~ 19
DEADLINE: Graduate and Undergraduate Students: Last day to
file Intent to Graduate for May graduation.
MEN'S INDOOR TRACK: vs. Lowell, Holy Cross, and Central
Connecticut. Paul Sweet Oval. Field House. 12 noon.
A TASTE OF T Al.ENT: Les Zippo Codes. Sponsored by The
Association for Student Talent and Entertainment (T.A.S.T.E.).
Cafeteria. Memorial Union, 12 noon-2 p.m .
MU H PUB: Movie Night. Wings Over America. "'On Tour With
Paul McCartney & Wings." 8 p.m . Admission: $2. UN H I 0 / proof
of age rc4uired.

S.-\'ITHIH Y. Ft·hruar~ 20
ACU-1 GAMES TOURNAMENT: Competition in pool. chess,
backgammon. darts. video games. table soccer. and the College
Bowl at Memorial Union . Tahle tennis at New Hampshire Hall and
ten pin bowling at Dover Bowl. All events begin at IO a .m. For
further information call 862-1524.
MEN'S SWIMMING: vs . Northeastern . Swasey Pool. Field
House. I p.m .
WOMEN'S IN DOOR TRACK : vs. U Mass. Paul Sweet Oval, Field
House . I p.m.
GRADUATE MUSIC RECITAi.: Kath y Wolfe. bassoon. Bratton
Recital Hall. Paul Creative Arts Center. 3 p.m .
MEN'S WRESTLING : \'s . Maine . Lundholm Gym. Field House. 7
p .m.
CELEHRITY SERIES: Th·e Boston Museum Trio. Granite State
Room. Memorial Union . X p.m. Admission: students and senior
citi1cns $5: general $76: USNH faculty / staff $6
MU H PUB: STVJ'\ film. 8 p.m. UN H ID / proof of age 1-c4uired.
CONTRADANCE WITH SWALLOWTAIi.: Sponsored by
Country Dancers. Beginners welcome--all dances taught. Soft-soled
shoes requested. Strafford Room. Memorial Union. 8:30 p .m.
Admission: $2 .

SI ·,1u Y. Ft•hruar~ 21
ACU-1 GAMES TOUNAMENT COLLEGE BOWi.: Events begin
at 11 a.m . Sec entry above for details.
MUSO FILM: "Little Big Man ." Strafford Room. Memorial
Union. 7 and 9:30 p.m . Admission : $1 or seasonJilm pass.
MU B PUB: Jimmy Jay (formerly of the Beach Boys). Oldies mixed
with ncwies. Sponsored hy M USO . 8 p .m. Admission: 50<1:. UN H
ID proof of age rc4uired .
\lo,u_.\ l. Ft•hruar~ 22
SUMMER JOB FAIR: This is an opportunity for students to talk
with employers from summer camps. resorts. restaurants.
recreation and park departments. and various other agencies ahout
many kinds of summer employment. Sponsored hy Career Planning
and Placement ScrYicc. Granite State Room. Memorial Unoin. 10
a.m.-4 p.m .
TIESIH l'. Ft•hruar~ 2:1
PRINT SALE: East Weist Lounge. Memorial Union. 10 a.m .-5
p.m. Continues through the 24th.
HUMAJ'\ITIES LECTURE SERIES: The Art of the High
Renaissance. Da,·id S. Andrew. the Arts. Room 127. Hamilton
Smith~ 11 : 10-12:J0 p.m .

PREPARE FOR A SUMMER JOB
DURING SPRING BREAK

LEARN .
BARTENDING

Hidden Valley
Camp Carpenter
Mead Base
Various jobs available for
male and female
applicants of all ages.
Monday, February 22nd

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Granite Staje. Room MUB

MASTER BARTENDERS SCHOOL of
Newmarket, N.H. will offer a
special one-week course during
, spring break (March 15-19) .
Certificate awarded. For brochure
write or call evenings. 659-3718
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-COM MUN ICAT ION--

OTICES

( c,o ntinued from page 5)
t>csls . Rclrcshmcnts . Monda,. l·chruary 22. Room 110 .
Murkland. 7 p. m.
·
SIM l l 1.AI IOI\ GAMES Cl.t i B: All thm,e intercqcd in
running an L'\Cnt in April. please shc.rn up at 5:30 p .m . on
hida,. l·ehruan 19. Hillsborough Sulli,an Room.
Mcm~irial l lnion·. Gaming \\ill occur alter business. 6
p.111 .-closc. /\lso. gaming on Saturday. 1-chruary 20.
ACC()ll \ 'I I '.\Ci D/\ Y: Speakers I rom Coopers &
l.,·hrand . Deloitte Haskins & Sells. Digital Equipment
C~irporation. t-:rnst & Whinnc). l.c,ins & As~ociatcs to
discuss opportunities in the ricld ol accounting and to
ans,,cr questions . Sponsord h) Accounting Students
Association . 1-rida,. l·chruan 19 . Room 20X.
McConnell. 12:30-2 p .m .
·
l l\H CHFSS Cl.UH MITTl:'\Ci : Monday. 1-chruary
22. Room 53. llamilton Smith. 7 p.m . Chess equipment
prO\ ided .
l l \H RECRFAI 10'.\ A:'\D PARKS SOCIF I Y: hrst
Societ, Meeting or tile Semester ,,ill he ·1ucsday.
hhru:1n 23. BL'li-nap Room. ~knwrial l lnion, 1:00-2:00
run. Bri°nl! ,our lunch!

.\C.\Utrn IC
WSBF. 1-ACU I.TY ADVISII\G : Open to all l I I\ H
students . Monday thru Thursday . WSBE Ad, ising
Office. I :30-:LHJ p.m. I-acuity ad,·isors for the \\CCK ol
1-chruan· 22nd arc Professors Conte. Hall. Kole and
F.tchari . ·
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTME'.\T COl.1.OQl l lM : Dr.
Laurel 1-urumoto. Professor of Psychology at Wellesle)
College. will speak on reconstructing the experience of
the first generation of women psychologist in the l lnitccJ
States . ThurscJa, . 1-chruar, 25. 1-orum Room. Dimond
l.ihrary.
·
·
EI\Gl.lSH DEPARTMEI\T WRITERS SERIES: "The
Virtue of Dcmonism: Women ancJ Victorian M, ths." h,
Prof. l\ina Auerbach of the Uni,crsit,· of Pcnn~,l\ani,i.
Tuesday. 1-chruary 2J. Room 214. l1amilton Smith. 3
p.m .
WSBE 11\TERCOI.I.EGE TRAI\Sl-fR Mf-TTl:'\(iS:
Meetings will he held through February 25. Mondays. 7
p .m .. , Room 312. Mcconnell: Tuesdays. 7 p.m .. Room
314 . McConnell: Wednesdays and ·1 hursdays. 3:30 p.m .
Room 312 . McConnell.

com•( TEH ~EH\ ICE~
\on-credit courses tor a nnminal kc arc listd helm, .
Registration is requ ired. Call X62 -35n or stop hy Room .
2L Stoke Cluster. Additional S5 charge ror non-l lS'.\H
personnel. /\II courses held in Sto"c Cluster.
I· 11.F AC(TSS CO:'\ .I ROI.: Slw\\s users ho\\ to control
aL'Ccs, ol liks in their area h, other users . ·1 ues'da,·.
l·ehruar) 23 . 12 :30-2 run . Cou.rse kc : S2 .
·
COi ,~EU"; ~t Tl•:~T"f;
\\TD\FSl>AY \l(ilfl SFRIFS : Women and Personal
P1l\\er. racilitated h, Lllen Barnett and l·llcn Becker. Orn:
ol a scrie, or i nlormiil e.\ per iential \\ or"shops c.ksigned to
help you explore \\a)s or understanding issues or
pcr ... onal interest. Sponsored h) the Counseling and
I est ill!! Center. \\'ednL·sda,. l·ehruan 24. Coun:--elinl!
and ·1~sting Cerntn. Scluiicld House : 7 p .111 .
'
11-SBI A:'\ I lff RAPY Ci ROl ' P: hen I hursda, .
Counsclinl! and I e:--tinl! Center. Seholicld ifousc. 2-3 :.io
p.n1. hir .~dditional inlormatio call Jo at X(,2-2090 .

(:\HEEH
EXPI.ORII\G MAJORS WORKSHOP: Skills
Assessment. h1turcs Program sponson:d h~ Career
Planning and Placement Sun ice. Counseling and ·1csting
Center. and l.ihcral Arts Ad, ising Center. Monday.
1-chruary 22 . Grarton Room. Memorial l lnion . 3-4:30
p.m .
ASSOCIAI 10:'\ FOR COMPUTl:'\Ci MACHl:\t:RY
Mf[Tll\(i : Managers and l!I\H graduates lrom Digital
F4uipmcn1 \\ill talk and intcnic\\ seniors . ·1 ucsc..h1,·.
1-chruan 23. Room M30X . Kingshur, . I ri.rn .
·
cu B~ ~'(: 01u; nlZ\T10,~
I-IRS.I STlllHSI MADL 1-11.M 1-ESTl\'AI.: 1-ilms
· made hy students O\Cr the past
, ·cars\\ ill he shm, 11.
Submit your rilm at the Mcmori,il·l rnion lnlormation

re,,

Petitions Availa ble for

i:-- a note ol impatience among the
hitch and moan ii the, don't l!.O
lantlt,·. "a kclinl!. that v.c need to
and knod; on doors an~! -.a, \\ h'a1
!!.L'l tl1is crisis sol\cd somclW\\ so , thL' Y need." l.cher said.· ,··1 he
~, c ca n m o, c o n I o o t h er commt111ication (kpartlllL'llt docs
prohlems . '
take care ol their majors . "
"We percci,c ourscl\cs in a
Goodwin said as ,i department
d i IIic u II
h Li" I
m a n a g L' a h le
thcv decided not to "mer-teach."
situation." Sims said .
"It ·would sohc the problem in the
And
according
to some
short run hut it would create more
students. the prL·-rrc registration is
problems for us." he sa rd.
a help to "thL' situation".
A large part ol the long term
" Pre-pre rcl!.istration is a t?.ood
problem is economical. "When
idea." Parson\ siad . "You ~cl a
you
f1-ce1c
a budget. the
t?.ood idea \\ hat You're t?.oi,;l!. to
departments that will get hurt an:
c the next sL'ti1ester a'nd ,~ hat
the ones that arc growing the
, ·ou'rc t?.oinl!. to ha,e to lit?.hl to !!Cl.
fastest." Mc,-rowitl said . "The
heir~.- ' opccially' upr'crdcnartmcnts ·who aren't growing.
classmcn .
aren't helped hut they aren't reall\'
hurt ."
"(iL'lting rid ol rrc-rrL'
.
rct?.i,trat ion\\ (Hild Ix· dclcatin!! t hL'
Goodwin said it would not he
pL;rposc . It \\c.nrld mean it \\7iuld
inappropriate to douhle the si1c of
hL· L'\l'll harder for students to l!.L't
the department (numhcr of
the courses thL'\ need." l.chcr sa,id .
positions) hut according. to Hose.
I.L'hL' r did
not !!L't an,
any such hopes arc "unrealistic at
comm un icat ion cou rscs ~I u ring t l1c
the present time."
last prc-prL' registration hut said
··we alwa,·s kit like - we were
she "hcggcd. pka(kd . yclkd and
holding off ti1e Indians waiting. for
scrL' amcd"and l!.Ol l\\ocourscsshc
thL' cahalr\' to come." Goodwin
m:edcd .
'
said . "Ami.now we're findint! out
"Students can't sit hack and
that the cahalry isn't coming."

11,l\
h

-

Lesbian Therapy Group
Co~nselin g and Testing Center
For More Informatio n Call
Jo at 862-2090 or
come on by.

UNIV ERS ITY.

MUSO FILM SERIE S

SYSTEM

presents

(

STU DEN T TRU STEE
This position is decided through a fuil campus election to
be held on March 9 and I0th. If runoffs are necessary they
will be on March 23 and 24.

LIT TL E
BIG MA N

Student Senate Office
MUB130-132
Formore info. call2-1494

WSBE FA Cl TJ~TY ADVI SING
FOR SEME STER II
/
BEGI NS MOND A
FEB. 22

,T,

"Profound ly Crazy!
F"~(~l . . 1./1~"\,. "~IIE "~ , . . "~IL"~IU .. E I~
"rIIE \\"SI IE "~I
1s1~(;. <)~F~"I(~.~~

>,.

~I<>~.- "r11t ·1is. FII<>~I t:ao-a:ao
.

\\'SIIE FAcr1./rY "~nv1~1~ G
I~ OPE~ '1"0 ALI.. t ·~1VEJU-;1 '1"Y s~rrnE~'l "~
BY APPOIN~r .ME~'l" on ))UOJ>-1~ . Fon l•'l"H/l"IIE H
INPORM.A ri."ION CALL ~(;2-:-J~~: '> on
~EE BtTLLETI N RO.ARI) ·~ ~lc(~o~~E I..L LOBBY

Uproariou s"
/

Starring:

Dustin Hoffma n
Faye Dunaw ay

Sunday, 21st
Strafl<wd Room,l\Il ;B
7 & 9::30 P.l\I
1\dmission: ~1.00
( ~lo\'ic passes antilahlc at door)

I
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PAGE SEVEN

----ADVOCATE---( continued from page l)

supplies ."
the Ad1·ocate.
Kirsch said the merger will also
'Tm pretty optomistic. I really
help Advocate in purchasing a think
I can handle the addition.
Visual Display Terminal. and a And the benefits from the merger
modern ncwswriting computer.
arc going to he good." Linnane
"We'll also ha\'c a real office to said.
work out of. in addition to the
Student Press Director Henry
Commuter Transfer Center which James said. "Oh\'iously
it won't he
we will maintain as a place to work . without a kw problems
. Office
out of." Kirsch said .
space. for instance. And 7he
Business Manager of Sti.1dcnt Commwer Ach-ocate will
lose a lot
Press. Fran Linnane. said he was of their autonomy. But
I'm
ready for the budget addition from definite!\' for the merger."

CUSTOM T-SHIRT PRINTIN G

SAFC member Monty Childs of
the Student Acti\ity Fee
Organi1ation praised the mcr,ecr.
"I think it\ great you're joining
forces. :.: he told the two
organi1ations . "The ruh-orf
~ctwccn t\\O excellent organin1turns combined will he \·cry
beneficial to the University."
The Student Press concept and
hudgct for 19X2-X3 will he
presented for appro\'al h\' the
Student Senate this Sunday:

Businesses, clubs, organizations
Hats, totes, goU shirts,
·
sweatshirts
Many styles available
No order too small

N.H. PRINTWORKS
3131 Lafayette Road
Portsmouth, N. H. 03801

----C HAR PEN TIER
this ,·car." she said.
Sti·ict limitations on imports arc
also in effect ·in order to huild up
the country. she explained.
"There is no importing ofluxury
items. l\o hi!! cars like BMW.
Mercedes. or~ Volks,,·i.1!!011. onl\'
Datsun and smaller ~ cars are
· allowed . l\ot c,-cn for people
working in the go\-crnmcnt." she
said.
There arc programs in effect to
promote home huilding industry
and the garment industry also .
.. When I was in Minnesota I
couldn't hu,· some clothes because
I saw the\'· were made in Costa
Rica ." she.laughed.

(continued from page 2)
Charpentier has \'isitcd and
enjoyed many places in the U .S.
and most of all has enjoyed the
people.
"It was hard hcforc m,· famil\'
came up . Many people hc,~c helped
and my work kept me husy." she
said.
"Without the help of my
countrv. I.ASPAU. UI\H. m,·
ad\ iso;· and host famil\'. I wotildn;t
he ahlc to he here." si1e said.
When she goes hack to Costa

UNCONTES TED DIVORCE
$200.00 plus costs.

SMALL BUSINESS INCORPOR ATION
$300.00 plus costs

SIMPLE WILLS:
$35.00
Other fees uoon reauests
Craig 1-. hans. ESQ.
General Practice of I.aw
48!\ Main Street
,
Durham. I\ H 0JX24 868-SJM

-SPEA KER-

FREE

Admission. Refreshments

EARL\ IHRL> SPECIAL
<, I SI R,·µ . , 2s :'i s11l•rial S2~9

I 11 11

\\ 111d"'' ,. \ \1,1 R,·µ . " ·'·'.:- Spl'rial S259
S111p B~ .\11d I ,·,1 Ride· .- \m B,J..,·
I 1,·c Spn·, 011 .- \11\ B1J..c·
I u11,· -t1p, R,·µ . \2:'i 'o" SIM
<h ,·1 hauls Rn !. \Id ,o\\ s.,9

Durham Bike

.knJ...in~ Ct.. Durham
\11111 .-·1 hur:-. . \11011 to 5
hi and Sat . 10-2

!

~

603-431-8319

Craig Evans, Attorney at Law

Rica. Charpentier plans on doing .
some teaching and research.
'TII he \'Cr)' glad to help research
certain areas in Costa Rica." she
said.
.. Some groups may he i111porting
different strains of algae when we
ha\c better ones." she said.
"If I didn't !!O hack. UNH or
1.ASPAU W<;uldn't gi\'c the
opportunity to someone else. I
ha\C to go home and sec how I can
help."

(continued from page 3)
.. l lnlcss we understand the
dilfrrcm:c hctwccn the lack of
sickness and the presence of health
we will he caught in this loop ."
Anderson said . .. There is no cause
of d iscasc . There is a ca use of
health ."
For example. Anderson said
John Tra,crs. a California
ph)~sician. has dc\cloptd a linear
graph called the Wellness
Continuim . The continuim has
two sides. an illness side and a
wellness side . It also has a neutral
point.
.. Our (doctors and patients) goal
is to hring people to this neutral
point-one is no longer aware or the
chronic effect of the symptoms."
A n (fc rs o n s a id . .. W c ha , c
indoctrinated oursches to accept
this !!Oal."
R,~ther than attainin!! the
neutral point goal. Anderson
:-.tressed the indi, idual\ need to
expand further down the
continuim linc ' and dra,, closer to
the \\cllncss point . The way to
achie,L' \\L·llnc:-.s i:-. to cnL·ourat!C
a rtistic and L'nwtionai characteri:-.tic-- .
.. We ne ed to hc!!in to :-.cc thi n l!.s
aho, c the IL'\ c l ofelfrct. the k, c l ;)r
cause ." lk c ., plaincd ... Whcn c,er
there\ a :-.id, hod,. there \ a sick
p:-. ychL'. You'll _find that most
people ,, ho \\Tenchcd th e ir ha c k
\\ ere , cry si c k \\ hL'll they \\ renc hed
it."
Sickness imol,cs hoth mental
and physical symptom_s. To cure a
patient or mo, L' them past the
neutral point. the doctor and
patient must care for both aspects
or IK·alth . htucation and self
actuali1atio11 arc \\a\·:,, to reach the
wellness point. Anderson said .
"What we han· to do is a hi!!
mass rescue act-to l!.Ct them frot~
do\\ n here to up the;c ( the wellness
point)."Andcrson said.
•'You can't pu:-.h a person into
thL' ,,cllncss side or the spectrum .
Anderson said. "You need a
person l'rom the wellness :-.idc to
help . A person is not an island ."

PETER C. GREIDER

THE STUDENT
FILM

ORGANIZATION
INVITESYO lJTO
ATTEND.

!

tr;
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----------LA AMAN----- ---~----"Then a new group was
formed." Sylvester said. "Laa.man
rcorgani1cd SDS without my
knowledge. He and his group took
o\·cr and went in a more militant
direction. They began using the
organi1ation without my
knowledge. It ww, a grotesque
·
situation."
Ron Winslow. then managing
editor of The Ne11· Hampshire.
described SOS as "prohahly the
most radical (group) of them all."
"His whole like was politics."
Wdcrs said. "he was \'Cr\' intense
·
about it."
Winslow considered l.aaman
"\cry political."
"He seemed pretty smart. that's
for sure." Winslow said. "He
certainly wasn't quiet hut I
wouldn't describe him as a
screamer.
He was one of the campus
leaders . I personally \icwcd him as
representing a smaller group of
students." Winslow said.
In rci'ci-cncc to the anti-war and
anti-draft mm·cmcnts. Winslow

~
~-

said. "I think his position on thc!->c
· matters was more to the left than
the other students."
"He did not seem like a \ iolcnt
person. hut angry." Syl\C!'>tcr said .
"I found him \cry bright and \Cry
angry. He thought there wen: C\ ib.
in the world and he !'>Ot1ght to fight
them . He was an cxtrcmel\'carnc!'>t
and dedicated man. rn;t at all
trusting of anyone in authority."
While at lJJ',;H. l.aaman worked
as a custodian with Walter Page
who described 1.aaman as a "good
worker. He was \·cry coopcrnti\c
hut he alway!-> had to ha\c hi!-> half
hour to get out his paper!'> for
SDS ."
On Mm· 29. 1970. L1aman and
Kathcr\'n · Holt. who ha!-> hccn
connected with l.aaman in the
Manchester Police Department
homhing. were ar-rc!'>tcd .on
criminal charges in connection
with a demonstration at the Dm er
High School parking lot after Holt
and l.aaman refused to lca\c the
grounds .
H oil and l.aaman were seen

~sn"m
Introductory
lVleeting

( continued from page I)
blocking traffic in the main
dri\'cway and were using a
bullhorn to incite students. police
said. after rcfu!->ing to obey order!->
to lcm-c the premises. l.aaman and
Holt were arrested .
"He screwed up on hi!-> last day
by going o\'cr to Dmcr for that
·rail\'. He hie\\ hi!-> !->cholarship and
par;llc and they sent him back to
l\cw York. He wa!-1 !'>mart hut
stupid. he had a brain." Page said .
In February 1972. l.aaman was
taking part in a march conducted
hy a radical student group in
Manchester wlH:n homemade pipe
homh!-> exploded at the fire and
police !'>tations.
The dnicc at the police !'>talion.
a pipe homh with a timer and
battery exploded v.hik l.aaman
was putting it on a windo\\ ledge
outside the huilding. injuring one
of his hand!-> .
l.aaman wa!'> thL·n sentenced lo
14 \'car!'> in the state pri!'>on hut the
tcri11 \\a!'> later reduced to 9 ,·car!'>.
Wdcr!'> con!->idcr!-1 l.aainan\
political acli\ itics in Mancl1c!'>tcr
"a waste".
"A!-> far a!'> l"m concerned. it i!->n't
a \iahlc statement to the l l.S _ in
1982. I 'don't !->CL' it a!'> a political
act."
Ahout a month bct'ore the
bomhing in Manchester. Wcfcr!-1

(l.aaman\) capi1c1ty to promote
!->tl11lc1 hi!-> apartment in Hoston to
the rc\olution (in 1970) \\a-.
l.aaman . After l .aaman \\a!'>
respected hy a lot of people. He
arrested "authoritic!-> attempted lo
was a ,cry strong leader and \L'I')'
quc!'>tion me about my connection
intcme .··
(with l.a~1man)." Wcfcrs !->aid .
Ho\'t referred to the Ma, 1970
"He could ha\'c con!->idcrcd \en·
takC-()\Cr or the Mcmorial.l lnion
serious!,· to dra!.! me into it. ·1
Huildin!.! as an "Sl)S take-mer. He
hm en ·1 · seen him~ !'>incc the da, I
had a lot to do \\ ith organi1ing
mmcd out and he mmcd in ."·
Syh e!'>tcr expressed "disbelief" cllorh to !->lop ROTC recruiting."
Ahout the recent !->hoot-out.
at l.aaman\ homhin!.! acti\itics
Page sl1id. ··1t -.hocked the hell out
and the latest shooti~g incident
with the Massachusetts state · of me."
In physicalappcarnncc. l .aaman
police.
"hasn't changed that much." Hoyt
Wa\·nc Ho\'t. a l ll\H custodian
-.aid. "He had long blonde hair. It
who a·ltcndcd· U ]\; H v. ith l.aaman.
\\a!'> beautiful. cl.1-.!'>ic long hlondc
!'laid he was "!->urpriscd . Hi!->
hair ."

-CHANNEL-II-- (continued from page 3)

\'Car." Griffith !->aid .
· Addrc!'>sing the parking
concerns. Da\id Walker. planning
a!-1!->istant. !'laid "The station will
need about 95 parking spaces and
the owners (Tamposi l.choullicr)
said that they could support that."
"Channel 11 is an office t'or
public emergency as opposed to a
retail business and .t here is no
parking limitation for a public

RAIR~l!~B
UNU:ffiEoO
21 IIIAIN STRC[ T OUIIMAM,11.M. 951-1051

Tuesdav Feb. 23
8:30 p.111. I Ii ilshorough Rn1.
Upper Level, fv1UB

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9-5:30 p.m.
Thurs. & Fri. till 7:00 p.m.

Find out ./<>I' 'lOU RSl:LF H'hat this
student organi~ation is realfr all ahout.'.'

Canip
Echo Lake

EVERYONE WELCOME

- ~ ~ - - 1

MORTAR BOARD is a national honor
society of college Seniors who have
made a commitment of service to the
campus and to the community.
The Cap and Gown Chapter of the
University of New Hampshire is presently preparing to elect members for
next year.
To be eligible you must:
-haveaG.P.A. of 3.25orhigher
-have a Junior status
(total credit hours 80-.105)

If you would like more information on
becoming a member, stop by Room
126 in the-MUB and ask for a Personal
Information Sheet and the accompqnying letter. The deadline for submittino tbe_ Information Sheet is
February 23, 1982

agency . Herc I helic,c the hoard
has the di!-><.:rCtion" Walter said.
There is a !'lite \ isit !->Chcdulcd
before the final decision on March
17.
Because the parking is 75 kct
away from residential property.
the station plans to erect a knee.
according to Arthur Singer.
manager ol the station.
The mo,c \\ould me.an 4.000
-.quarc feet of added space for the
!'>tation. Singer said he doc!'> not
anticipate any more cxpan!'>ion
after the mo\c .
The mohilc \an would be placed
at the south end of the parking lot
surrounded h\' a chain link knee.
instead or behind the Memorial
Union Huildinc or Sni\ch Arena.
Co!->t or th~ 1110\ C \\.OU Id he
between 5500.000 and S600.000
Sin!.!cr !'laid .
--1-·a,orahlc action (h\' the
planning hoard) v. ill not gu,;rantcc
the mo\L•." he !'laid . "There arc !'>till
financial and architectural
problems .··

One of New York's oldest and finest
Private Camping Centers for children
from age 6 through 16 has a number of
challenging staff positions for your
consideration. Located in the
Adirondack Mountains, our staff and
campers come from the world over. We
invite your interest.
We offer challenging opportunities in
Group Leadership, Waterfront, Tennis,
Creative Arts, Tripping, Crafts
(Ceramics, Woodshop), Archery, Radio,
.General Staff. Uperclass persons,
GradtJate Students and Faculty
welcome.

I

ACCREDITED

CAMP

Interviews

for

summer

staff

positions will be held in the MUB,
Monday, Feb. 22, 10 am-4 pm.

----RUBBER BAND----

TO SOPHOMORES:

(continued from page 3)
a nyt.hi ng -- it was just for slio,,;" he
grinding to a halt. Troc-col
l\cwington Mall to get it," he
awa,:dcd him the hoohy pri,c for
said.
exclaimed:
Good thing. Wit1cl\ model "high sweat and no output" -- hi"s
Hcrlincrs's other creation. an
rolled a hout fi\c fret he fore
own hottle of anti-pcrkpirant.
Estes model rocket modified to run
on "ruhher ·power." was m o r e . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . - - - - - .
disappointing. Its propeller
knocked against the floor. jerking
,
·
82' 81 W tk·
the hori,ontal rocket in con\'ulsi\c
Apartments for rent for school year
- _ '.
a mg
spasms near the starting line .
distance to the campus. 2 bedroom apts. for 3 or4 students:
In true engineering fashion.
$6,800 for both semesters. I bedroom apts . for 2 students:
organi1crs of the c\ent supplied an
$4,400. Find your own roommate. For appointment call
electronic digital photocell timer
868-5542 and ask for Mike.
that w o u Id m ca s urc th c ru h her ,:;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-'--.
hand whiclcs· times down to the .hundredth of a second.
Also in true engineering fashion.
the dc,icc foiled to operate up to
expectations. and judges used an
old-fashioned stopwatch instead.
"Oh. well. It\.\ orkcd in the lao:·
sichcd ASM &: President l\anc\'
T;.occoli.
One contestant had a \chicle
that didn't work arwwhcrc . Jeff
Wit/cl. a mcchanic,l engineering
senior. spent almost 15 hours
huilding a hot rod complete with
- little cardhoard man as dri\cr.
··1 really wasn't in it to win

who want to enjoy New York City's incomparable
cultural life, from its pre-eminent museums and
theatre to its trendy cabarets and coffee houses
while spending ...

STUDENT RENTALS

THETA CHI

(continued front page 3)
which is , otcd -o n h\ ~~ en· Theta
Chi in the countn ...·
Gn11iani was ,ipproachcd hy a
l\ational 1--icld Rcprcscntati,c
who had acquired a list of students
· who would he interested in
rcorgani,ing Theta Chi.
Together ,,ith llJ\H junior
Mike Huotte. Theta Chi· \'iccPrcsidcnt. whose name \.\as also on
the list. (ira,iani handpicked
brothers and held an election to
\ ote for officers.
"We ha\L' a chance to start a frat
from scratch and shape it."
Gn11iani said. "Instead of follinc
into an alread, estahlisheZt
program. members· now ha, e input
concerninc chances the,· want to
make." ~
~
·

JUNIOR YEAR IN NEW YORK
AT HUNTER COLLEGE '82-'83
Coordinated program of academic courses and
internships in arts, communications. urban leadership studies, and education of the gifted and
talented.
Campus housing available
Approximate cost for tuition. room and board: $4000
Box 1347, Hunter College/ City University of NY
695 Park Avenue. New York. NY 10021 (212) 570-5854

Students, Faculty, & -Staff

Determining Your
Marketable Skills

Students for Recyclfrig is Recycling

Learn how to identify your skills and

.Glass

abilities that could be used in future
employment

Aluminum
.and M~tal

Tuesday, February 23

at the Leavitt-Service Center
Rt. 4, Durham
Sat.-9-2 -

12:30-2:00 PM
•Hillsborough ~oom - MUB

V olunteers Welcome

Program sponsored by
Career ·Planning & Placement Service

-

For more info· call 742-4664

-----·--...-..

. ..
THE. TIN PALACE •~
7 ·· ·

c.
·

M

\..

FOOD , DRINK

Sports and "Soaps" Fanatics
Don't forget our BIG SCREEN!

Celtics
Bruins
U.N.H.
General Hospital

Residential Assistants for '82-'83 Academic year
ALLCANDIDATESMUSTATTEND
~ ONE of these interest sessions for / applications and information:

All in our downstairs lounge.
Saturday Night

7p.m.

Sun.Feb.21

Devine Main Lounge

Mon.Feb.22

Christensen B Tower
Lounge

7p.m.

Tues. Feb. 23

Stoke Games Room

7p.m.

Live Entertainment with

Tim Gurschin
zn The Crescent Lounge _room.

-

-

-------------------~
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UNH
Alumn i Associa tion
Stude nt Amba ssado r
1
Counci l

'•

We have received. an exciting new
shipment of classical LP's and Cassettes
at the

OPE N HOUSE
Tuesda y, Februa ry 23
John S. Elliott Alumn i
Center
7 :00-9:0 0 p.m.

HOOK ED ON CLAS SICS

REC ORD ROO M
Our selection of special pnce classical
recordin gs is the best we'vP eyer
had .... hundreds of LP's & cassetts

$4.99 each
and to kick off our classical fling, save $1.00
on all regular price 8.98 list classical LP's &
tapes ''H" code-$7 .99-now $6.99

All majors are encoura ged
to attend,
For further informa tion,
contact
Jo-Ann Alessan drini, Elliot
Alumni Center,
862-20 40

through Tuesday Feb 23rd
and super LP specials
hooked on classics 6 .49
perhaps love 6.49
~~ while they last"

r•

•
:,,

Relaxed Italian Dining

- 4,

( _· ~~~Make Sunday Special With Us
~~

, .. -<)

I

I

··~.:?unda y Buffet 12-4 p.m.
·
$4.95 per person
Includes: Small Salad
Your choice of: Chicken Florentine
Zucchini Terrammo
Haddock Parmesan
Manicotti
Dessert
Lunch
~Iou. -Fri. 11 :30- 2:00 p.m.
Dinner

~lon.--'T'lm rs . 4:00-8:00p.m .
Fri.~ ~at. 4 :00-~):00p.m.
~ll 11.

=!-:00-8:00}). 111.

~
•

Pocket Billiard

EXHIBITION
Internation ally Famous
Pocket Billiard and Trick Shot Artist

JACK WHITE
NoCha rge
Memorial Union Games Room
Sponsored by the Student Activities Office

Monday , March 1
Two Shows: 12:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
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University Forum
Epicurus. and Abortion
Epicurus and abortion: at first blush it would
appear that the ideas of this ancient sage would
have no relevance for the problems of abortion
which we face today. Yet it is a bit of wisdom given
two thousand years ago that is sorely needed by
both the anti-abortionists and some of the prochoice advocates. Some of the writings and
speeches of the latter permit the inference that there
is something good about abortion. On that issue the
facts and logic are clear: abortion is messy, ·and
often painful physiologically,psychologically , and
social psychologically: it is demanding of the time,
energy, and skills which are better spent on more
positive activities, and abortion is costly in our
struggling economy. In brief, abortion is wrong.
However, the matter does not end here.
Epicurean logic suggests that we recognize that the
current abortion practices in the U.S., although
painfully wrong in and of themselves, are the lesser
of evils and necessary at this juncture in the
development of American culture. We often pay
dearly for our failure to heed Epicurus' advice to
avoid confusing the good and the pleasant with that
which is necessary if greater good is to be gained,
and greater evil avoided, in the future.
It is not likely that even one-half of those males
and females currently creating unwanted
p_regnancies will be deterred by any changes in the

legal accessibility to abort10ns. It takes no higherorder mathematical calculation to reveal that the
elimination of the million-plus abortions now being
performed annually in this country will result in,
conservatively, more than one-half million
additional births each year. Even if born to willing
and able parents, this fact would pose serious
spatial and economic problems for the U.S. The
burden of these half-million births becomes
staggering, however, when it is realized that the
larger proportion of such births will occur fo
females, some of them still children, few of them
with a supportive male partner, who for these and
other reasons are unwilling and/ or unable to
provide material and social psychologically for the
new-born.
One billion dollars annually is the inescapable
minimal cost to the country of caring for these
unwelcome, unloved, and otherwise unprepared
children. There is high irony in the fact that many of
the anti-abortionists, having earnestly sought the
reduction of crime, of taxes, of the size of the
welfare rolls, and having stridently called for
assistance in .. getting the government off our
backs", fail to realize that the success of their antiabortion efforts would guarantee just the opposite,
and most certainly would increase the effective
demand for more abortions.

San Diego to Durhalll

Indeed abortion is wrong, but under the
circumstances of mass irresposibility with regard to
pregnancies. it is the· lesser of evils.We can ill afford.
the moral and economic costs of ignoring the
Epicurean insight into the differences among the
good, the wrong, and the necessary. Pi.nally, it has
_been my observation that among the antiabortionists whom I have met, there are frequently
those who are not seriously opposed to killing and
who have little genuine reverence for life. I find
them conspicuously absent from those who actively
oppose war, capital punishment, cigarette smoking,
drunken driving, and from among those who are
willing to take time, money and energy to improve
the life-chances of the millions of unwanted,
unloved, and rejected children already born. In
brief, I find them among the anti-abortionists a
significant proportion who are ill-informed, shortsighted, irresponsible, and therefore dangerous to
the moral and economic welfare of the United
States, their good intentions to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Richard Dewey is a professor in limho. He tauxht
at UN H for n,·ent_r years hut was recently
dismissed due to his axe. He maintains he is a
\'ictim ·<~l the mandatory retirement law.

Craig Collins

"/.et us go through <'£'r!ain ha(/ilcscrtcd street ...
Streets that follO\t' like a 1edious argumclll
of insidious i111ent
·
to lead you lo an o,·cn1·he/111i11g qu,'.\ 'lion ...
Oh. do 1101 ask. · Whal is i(''
I .f'I us go and nwkc our ,·1"si1. "
- TS. Uio1. "111c l.o,·e Song<~/.!. A (/i·cd Prt(/i·ock

Since arri\'ing in Durham as an exchange student
from San Dicco State Uni\'crsit\'. I ha,cdisco\'crcd
that !\cw Englanders arc a cu1:ious lot; especially
when it come to the suhjcct or California . In the
foi1r weeks that I ha\'c· hccn here. I hmc hccn
homhardcd with a myriad or questions. While most
or these arc harmless!\' ohjccti\'c and rc4uirc
nothing more than tl1c d1spclling or a kw
stcrcot , ·ncs ("Do \'OU surf. cat .c ranola. and listen to
the Ciratcl'ul Dcac.l'!"). others arc cosmic
mindhcndcrs that would send c\'cn the most
enlightened guru into a trance or deep hrooding
contemplation ("What is the hcst mantra to chant
while suntanninc'! Is there a Ciod. and docs He li\'c
in Malihu'! ;\re \ou mellow'!")
. Ho,,~,er. the l!Ucstion that I am most frequently
asked 1s . '"Wh,· would anyone want to lea,c
California and come to i\c,, ·Hampshire'!";\ ,a lid
yucstion in~l~cd. hut_ despite its _str,!ightlorwardncss. 1t 1s one \\h1ch dcl1cs the loc1c ol most
humans . Arter SL'\cral attempts to come 1.1p with an
answer. I soon rcali1cd that hcncath this question\
surface or simplicity there l.1,· a morass or twistinc
complexities. \'o . ihis was iw ordinary 4ucstio11.
nut rather one or those profound nwstcrics that
requires hours of relentless soul-searching . It was
one or those perplexing enigmas that can only he
sohcd h\' hunkcrinc do\\ n in the dark corner or a
seed,· hai· \\ ith a str()l11.! drink and a clear mind. The
only· way to ans,,-:-cr this question \\as to
intellectually wrestle it to the ground while peering
throuch the smoke, darkness of some out-ol'-thcway puh .
·
With this in mind. I ,cnturcd down to l\ick\.
found an isolated tahle in the hack. ordered a "hop.
skip. and run nakcd."and prepared to confront this
m ·crwhelminc question head-on . After rinishinc
my particularly ,olatilc drink. my hrain hcgan t~)
reel \\ith a swarm or questions. Why \\ould ,111_ronc'
l'orsa kc the hlissful \\a rmth or Southern Ca lil'ornia
and plunge thcmschcs into the hitter depths or a
:\L'\\ Hampshire ,,inter'! What am I doing on this
lro1cd educ ol the continent in this st ranee corner ol'
time'! By,,hat hi11arc t,,ist ol'latc ha,c~I ended up
in Durlwm. :\c\\ Hampshire. a place,, hich teeters
on the hrink ol' no\\ here·.> Could I merely accept the
fact that _I hoarded a plane in San Dicgo. ldt hchind
su nn,· sk 1cs and sn L'nt, -decree\\ hca t her. and a da,
later ·round myself trutlging dm, n the snm, packed.
,, inds,,cpt streets ol Durham. cxpericncinc a
temperature dilfrrcncL· that' including ,,indchill\\as

Richard Dewey

It is the contrast between ptaxing beach
n>llcyhall and seeing your first game of hockey - - a
snort that is virtually unknown in California.
After I finisheq my second drink.I realized that
cxpc-ricncc or coming to New Hamoshire was more
than just contrast alone. Out of the contrast a
person develops a certain awareness. When you
come to a new place. nothing can be taken tor
granted. Things arc looked at from a different
pcrspccti,·c. and even the most trivial everyday
C\'cnts become adventures or great significance. The
world hccomes \'ital and fresh again - like a
delightfully unfolding mystery. tr you arc lucky.
you rcali1c that lik is not composed of great. heroic
deeds. but rather or small. C\'eryday event. Bv
coming to New Hampshire from a place as differcn·t
as California. you de\'clop an intense awareness of
things that arc normally taken for granted. It is this
awareness that adds an immense richn6s to life.
Pleased with my philosophic hrainstorming. I
1:inishcd q,c c,cnirig off with a kamaka1i {a reward
lor a good cause) walked out of Nick\ and
ma ncllcd at the quiet hush or a gently falling snow.
110 deg.recs 1-'arcnhcit'! These. or course. were
dangerous questions for any Californian to he
considt;ri ng. hut once you get locked into such
serious contemplation the tendency is to push on.
Although these twisted thoughts lcl't .. me
somc\,·hat shake,·. the alcohol started to takcallcct.
and I hcgan to achic,c .r lucid insight. As I ordered a
second drink. the mist hccan to clear. and I could
sec a method dc,cloping 01.1t of this ha1y madness. I
concluded that perhaps the higgcst reason
Californians come to !\cw Hampshire is hccausc
the cxchanc~ procrams offers them the chance for a
new experience . ~Hut coming to !\cw Hampshire
from California is no ordinan· cxncricncc: it is an
experience or co111rast . There arc a kw places on
tl'l1s cont111cnt that arc as radicall,· dlllcrcnt as :-,,a11
Dicco and Durham . Differences· can he found in
c,ctything from the way people talk. to the way
the\' dress. to the wa,· the,· th111k .
f,cn the mere act tlf w,ilkinc to class hccomcs a
study or contrast. ;\t l ll\H. ,,:liking to class on a
crisp winter morning is to listen to the squeaky
crunch of your footsteps on a snow-packed tr,iil. It
is to enjoy the hcaut,· or a cn·stal stream that runs
th_rough ti~c tall ,,_oods. or to sec the sparkling sil\cr
ol trees alter an 1cc storm .
The same act or walkinc to class is a completely
different experience at Sl)Sl'. Instead. there arc
students eating hrcakl'ast on an outdoor patio.
,,i11inc h\' on skatchoards. and rclaxinc on the
campu~-.; la\\ n in order to catch rays or scope out the
opposite sc .\. .
There arc contrasts hctwccn the old and new:
hct,,ccn the historical richness or Hoston and the
ultra-modern. 20th-Century appearance of San
Dicco. ,,hich until the earl,· 1900\ was nothinc
mote than a scattering or cow pastures. orange
gn)\es and Spanish missions .

( 'i·aig Collins is a San Diego S1a1c exchange stude/11
majoring in l:i1glish . He came tu New Hampshire
on the a,frice of his guru il'/10 claimed that the
meaning <~/ /(le could hcj,nmd on a hilltop no1far
ji·om nurham.
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Editorial
Spring break for senate
\Vhen it's budge t time in Concord, members of
the legislature act like they're participants in
;'\apolcon's retreat from ~1osco\\', and state Sen.
Robert .Monier isn 't helping things.

up \\'ith almost a ~9 million ditlcrcnce in their
pniposed stttte operating budgets. Yet instead of
tryir.g to \\'ork out their differen ces, ~lonicr, the
senate president, sent the senate home.

·n1ere's no do ubt that the state is in serious
financial shape--look at (Io\'. ( ;alkn's proposal
to sell tlie state's only aiq>rni and its tree nursery
to raise needed re,'C11tte . That th e Unin~rsity
system needs funding is also readily apparent-look at the lack of books in the library or the
ancient equipment in the scicrn.:c labs.
But the state senate and the house hm'C come

State Sen. ,Jim Splaine ( D-P011smouth ), said
Wednesday that the senate's budget \\'as '"a
message document, and an aITogant one at that."
I k criticized ~Ionicr's actions, pointing out the
need for the lcgislc.ttors to \\'ork together to design
an adequate budge t.
.:'\ot a budget that Splainc says is lacking~ 1.5
million in fonding basic needs, and not a lmdget

that \\'ould eliminate the drnncellor's position to
sa\'e ~59,000 a \'Car for the Uni\'ersit\' system.
~lonier \\'011l<i°prefcr to \\'ail for a ma;mgcment
study of state gmTmmcnt to be released, and
then he might an-ange a public heating 011 the
senate's budget.
But time is of the essence, and action is
needed soon on the budget.
Splainc said the message the senate is sendin.~
to the state is a dear one : "(;o to hell, benmsc
~Ionkr's going home .''
From the senate's action, the message couldn't
1>C any clearer.

Letters
Horan
·1o thl' hlitor:
It \\a,\\ ith morl' than a ,mall dqirl'L'
ol horror and di,hl'lid that I rl'ad in
TuL·,da, \ 111<' .\'£'11· lla11111shir<' ol RL·p .
Williani Horan and hi, attitudl' t,l\\ard
highL· r L'ducation . Iii, political
opinion, do indl'L'd ,1and out. hut
unlortunall'l> it appL'ar, that thL·~
,tand out not dul' to hi, lorl',ight or
con,tructi\L'lll',,. hut rathn lor hi,
apparant ah~ ,mal lad. ol l'OllCL'rll tor
lL' th ol tlwu,atHb ol pL'opk. >oung and
not ,o ,m,ne. \\ho dL·,irL· to attain thl'
hroad ha,L· ~11 knm\ kdel' that Gill hl'
eainl'd at a uniH-r,it, . ' Mr. I loran ,ta IL< that ii ,tutknh
can't afford to eo to colkel' . "thL'\ 'ti
ha\L' to tn ,0111~1hine L'l,L' _-.. I t,.:ntt" to
afn:L· that ·i, a lairly ll;!,!irnl a,umption .
Still. thl' act ol dl'n~ ing a pn,on thl'
chancl' to lullill hi, potL·ntial i, unju,t.
I hL· aL·t ol dl'n> i ng a pL·r,on t hl' cha lll'L'
to lullill hi, polL' lltial hL·G1U,L'. hl' can't
hu, it. a, Mr. Horan ,ueeL''"· hordl.'r,
011 · n iminal.
-Mr. lloran ,tall', that hL· ··nL'\L'r got
thine, toel'thn L'noueh tor a lkerl.'L' ...
;\, t;w,1 -pL·opk· rL·alI1 L'. ~our !>-PL' ol
lk-r,011. Mr. Horan till· t~ PL' ol pl·r,011
\\ho ca11·1 ·el'l it lOl.!l'lhL'r' tor a lkl.!rl'l'
arl· in a mi;writ, ,tall" hl·rl· al l '"-11 .
I hl' on!, thine· \\l··rl' ha, in!! touhk
l.!l'l ti 111.! 1·01.!l'l hl·~· i, L'llOlll.!h n;onl'\ to
rll\l'''- in thL' luturl' ol ()~Ir minlh·. a n
l' \lrl'llll'I\ l·o,11\ ill\L'~llllL'lll.
\\·L. d1;11·1 \\a;ll to \\orl-. in a 1111r, i11!.!
llllllll' tor lollrtl'l' ll \l·a r,. \\ ·L. d o1/t
\\ant to li\L· 1111 0111 p;;rl'llh \\h1..·11 \\ L' rL·
\\1..·II into oul lort iL·, . \\ 'L, dt111 ·1 \\. 1111 IP
,tal.!llalL' .
lhin!!, hLTl' al l \II arl·11 ·1 "quil L'
, lorp~ .. ;1, :\1r . ll o r;111 'll !!!!L''' '· ()11 th L·
co11lrar~. ·1hing,· ;1ppcar 111 he qu ill'
L'lli l'iL'lll. l\lr . H11ra 11\ pror11,;il l tl L'lll
,tall' a id 111 th l' uni, L'hll\ i, a d i,a, 1r11 u,
a tl L' lllpl to ,a\L' 1111111 L:~ 1hr11 11!! h th L'
, ;1nilil'L' 111 l,.;)o\\lL'l l!!L' . It r k;t , L'', llll'
\L' r~ 11111d1 lt1 hl'ar 1h ;1 t t hl' man i, ;1
lon L·r.
Boh ( ·111 \\k·,
0

1) (1\L'!

111di, idual, on ,11ur l'<I\L'I .
Ii kl' to L'la ri ly and hopl'I 1111> L'.\ po,L'
II it \\ ;1,11 ·1 lo·r llllL'dt1l·;11nl (a, in la l' i-.
,L'\L'ral ol thL· ,tnl' Ol>Pl'' and
ti! l-.1111\\kd 1,! l' ol 1· \II) PL't1pk lii-.l· Bill
111i,cot1L'L'ptioi1, ahout th1..· (irl'l'k
ll111:111 . I \\otild hL· 11ut 111 a ioh lr~ill!! 111
,\ '1l'lll .
,1t1p anothn '--WO 1uiti'o11 i11n1..·a,L·. or
· ·1o hl'ein \\ ith. thl' "anom mm" ..
in hi, l·;1,L'. a S.~.000 innl'a,L·. I "ould
,tudl'lll \\ ho L'ha,ti1L'd thL· · (irl'L'i-.
trn .'1. ' , 1111 i11,IL':1d 111 dirL·1. ·t, 1111 L'lll'r1!i1..·,
llll'lllhl'r-, Im hl·ing "diqui,h and not
111 · !!~· tt ill!! pl·opk i11u1l,L·d \\ith a
a,,01..·ia1inl.! 11111d1 ouhilk tl1L·ir O\\ 11
kl.'i,lali\l' \Hiting llL'l\\orl-.. I 1..·t\ !!L'I , hou,l·, .. oh\ iou,l, dol', not a"ol·iatl'
,1~1dL' llh 111 ,tand up lorl'dll1..·;11i1111 and
11111d1 ouhidl' l,i_,· 111n1 /,1111.11 ·. or L'l,l.
pul Rq, . lloran ;111d 111hn, \\hl'rL' lhl·~
llL' ,hl' \\ ould ha\L' rl'al i1L'd thl' l'.\IL'lll
hl'11111l.' . ;111d 1h;11 i, a ht1lllL' l11r lhL·
of indi\idual (irL'l'"- imol\L'llll'lll in 1l1L·
lTi111i1~;ill~ i121111ra111.
rnmpu, l·ommunit> hoth ,oL·iall~ and
I ;11T\ I L·,il' llr
al':tlkmirn II\ .
SI I <·h;1irpn,011
l hl' ,tl'rl'~ll> pl' ol thL· "11011-,111dl'nt
(irl'l' i-. .. or "i,olall'd (irL'l'i-. ·· i, pl·rhap,
thL· oldl·,t a11d 11111~1 1111t111111d1:d Olll' .
lndi\ idual (irl'L'I... in, ol\L'llll'lll ralll.'l''
from hl'ine on l ':\11 :\thktil' IL'am~: 10
honor ";l.iL·lil·,. to l'\lral'tirrinilar
duh, and ,port\ .
In laL't. in thl' prol'l'" of 'l' kl·tinµ
n l' \\ Ill l' Ill h l' r, . , o r o r i t i L' , a n d
lratnnitil', gl'lll'r;1II~ plaL'L' high
L'lllpha, i, on that potl'ntial llll' lllhLT\
ill\ ol\ llll'lll in rnmpu, ac1i, itil·, and
nintinuo to l' nL"oural.'l' that llll'lllhL-i\
I II thL· hlitor:
participation in ",l·i~il and ac:1lklllil·
Io Mr . Ra~ hi":
group, alter hL·l·ominµ ;1 (ia·L'i-.
• (il'ttine lo \\orl-. at lJ a .111. ,o ,ou can
lllL'lllhLT.
hL· a"llrl~I ol a pa rl-. ing plal'L' \\ hl'll ~ OIi
Sl·1..·01HII, . thl' ,ounl.! "anon,mou, ..
don't punl'h in until 9:4:'i . lo llll' i~ not
k111;1k ,·1u,k111· \\l;11 ,L'n.l·d 10
Stall1' l'a r l-.inl.! in a corl' lot.
pL·rpl·t11 ;11L' :l'l anothn 111i,l'Olll'L•ptio11 .
/\pparl'llll~ ~011 'and \\'l·h,ll'r do not
p;1r1inil ;1rl: aho111 llll' lllh L· 1, of
agrL'l' 011 the \\ord ,tatu, .
,ororitil·, (l·allinl.! lhl' lll .. , il·iou, ..
M . l'adard
plHllll': ;111d ,tud ~up). ;1!-,11 arroµ:11111~
Rodll',tl'r
pn1k"L'd th ;11 ,hl· \\ould "nl'\L'r
lkl."r:1dl' hn~L·II to do lhl· thin!.!, ,ou
lw\1..· to do ju,t to l.'l'I in ."
- ·
ll0\\1..'\l' L 1ha1 ~;1111L· ,111,knl ;il,o
;1d111itlL'd (o "1101 l-.11,l\\il1!! lhl· pkd!!ill!!
pr II l. 1..· d u r L' , o I I r ;1t L' r n it i l', , 1r
,o ro,itiL·, ." S;1dl: . 1hi, llli~L'llllL'L'rtion
i, prnak111 ;1m1111!! ;1 ,niall 111i1111ril: 111
oh, iou,I, 1111inl11rn1L·d ,111dl'llh
unl;1111ili;1r aho111 1li1..· (irL·1..· I-. ,,,tL'lll . :\,
I ti th1..· I d1111r :
,po i-.l·,rLT,on tor .- \lpha I all ~-haptnol
Si11c1..· I al11111,1 ;il\\;1:' \\all-. !ti \\11rl-. . I .· \lph;1 Chi Om q!a . I l·:111 truthlull: ;111d
ha, 1..· nu pL· 1,t 111 ;1I i11tn1..·,1 in 1h 1..· i"u1..·11I
L1 1..·ul 1, hl'i ll l.' tr1..·;1tnl t111 lhL· , ;11111..· h;1,i,
;1, , 11i't1 v111s ~-L·!!;11d111!! 1..·;1mp11, p;11 l-.111 !!
, p;,n·,. hu t I !;,ii 111111Hl n ,1;111d 1111..· l11 12 i1..·
t1 ,L·d h, p1 11 p11t1 1..' ll h 111 t h i, ;1lk!!1..·d
1..·q u;il1 1, .
S1 11 1.. ·1..· .. ,111(k11 h h;l\ 1..' ;1, 111L1l· h ril.' ht
11 1 !!L' I t h1..· i1111 1..· r , p;1l·1..·, ;,, l;11..· 11i1, ··
( ,1;1 IL'lllL' t1l h, p r11 pt1,a l u 1-, po 11,ur R:1:
I ti" . /h e \ ('11 · flt11111• .1h irc ·. I ul·,d :1:.
<kt(l hLT 20. llJX2 ). it ,hould folio,, that
ii a ~,ud l' nt !ail, to makl.' a large k cturl.'
(, a , . 300 , tud l' nt s ) on tim e hccau,c
hl' ·, hl' can 't find a parking ,pa ce. thl.'11
th.ii kc tu rc \\ ill hL' ca ncclkd --ju,1 a, ii
th L· , ;111ll' th in!! ha d h;1rrl'l1L'~ I lo th 1..·
11 ro lL' " o r IL·al'i1i11!! 1h;11 k·L'tl ll\ ' 1
~
I r;111 i-. I l'il a 1
l'rtd1•.,.,p 1 Pl ( ·111..·1111,11,

conlilknth ,t;1ll' that Alpha Ch i
Otm·ga h:1, lll'ithL-r in thL'.,, p;,~t nor
prL',l' nt nor luturl· l'tllHh111L·d or
pnmittl'd "ha1inµ·· ol pkdgL'\. /\nd I
\\ould \l·ntUrl' IO notl' that it i, a rarl'
t1l·c111·l'lll'l' in thL· l ' \ II (irl'l'i-. ,\ ,tl'lll . ii
at all.
·
It nia, hl· that. a, in all\ dorm .
group,. ·or L'\L'n l'Onlltnit~. ti1L'rL' ;1rl'
IIH1,L· llll' lllhn~ \\ho dl·,n\l' thl·
rq111taliP11 Pl hl'ill!:-' lahl'kd phllnl·~ or
, il·iou,: ht1\\l'\L'I. ii i, p;1 rl il'tila rl~
unfair and unju,tilil'll 10 ,tl'll'Ot~pL' an
l' lltir1..· !:-'n111p in ,ud1 a mannL·r.
It i, prL'L'i,L·I~ 1hi, ,ort ol i!!nllrat1L'L'
a n d n :1 r r o \\ - 111 i n d l' d n l'" \\ h i l' h
pl·rpl·t11;1tl·, ,o lllllL'h of ,ol·il'I~ \
prl·_judi1..·l·, a!!;1in,1 ;111~ "minorit~ ··
µroup ;111d ;11lb 111 t11,1ni11!:-' i12n11ralll'L'
;111d hl'ili!!LTL' ll1..·L· in our \\orld .

We_d. Feb. 24, 6 p.m.
Notch Room, MUB
Reporters, editors, photograph ers
please attend
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I II I Ill' I ti ll l li .

I hl· (i1n·I... ,~,ll' lll i, quill' ,impl~
hoth an altnna1i,L· n1lkl.!iall' lik-,t\lL'
and an opportunit~ lt1 hroalkn 111il·\
1..· .,11L·ril't1L'l'' h~ lllL'L'tinµ llL' \\ and
inlL'll'\linµ pl·opk \\ith \\hom ~011
~llarL· a ,imilaril\ .
\pt onl, dll~., 1lw (irL·l·I... ,,,11..·111
prm ilk a l·ha lll'l' lo dL' \ L'lop k;1d~T,hip
,1-.ill, hut it al,11 l'11L·11ur;1l.'l'' l."r1..·;11L-i
,11l·ial and al':Hklllil' l.'1'11\\th \\1thin a
,tructllrl·d orl."ani1ati~111 . I ,i11L·nl'1,
ill\ ill' a 11 "hll a'r-1..· ,1-.L'pl il·al, 1r intL'll',tL·~I
10 al k;1,1 "ru,h"a lralL'rnit, 111 ,or11ri1,
Ill' .\ ! tall and lhl·n ;kl·i,k 111·1

1

.laniCL' \' icho l,
I ori Shi e ld,
.l an 1L'L' Sp1i111c1
Sa nu > ·1opham

:'liational \ el\, Edito r

Compute r Con,ultant

Da11d A ntlrL·11,

Bill Ange, 11, c

Ch ie f PholoJ!ra pher

Co p~ Edit o r
Paul:1 Parm l' 11tc1
Cop} Reader,

Staff Ph o tographer

• I l11ahc th Bl.1L·I..
.Inn Coh e n
l }cnt, L'

I ) on l' L!i.111

I nn l· le1c h,·1 ·

IIL-1111 B,,rhc ,
( ,11 nl, 11 lll,,L·l..rn " '
.lon.tii1,1n Bial.. L
\ f 1i..L' K.tplan
l 1111 I orcltc
'-.t c1c \IL-Cann

Reporter,
Da,e A nd rc 11,
Mar \ A n drc 11 ,
I ra l:, C a r l,on
Krn t C hc rr ington
Peter Clar i..
Ci m.l\ C o n lc-1
l);l\iJ l ll1ot ·
Shc 11 I i;111L·"

.I . 1. 11 am,
Kc 1111 H,ndl'I
I ndd In 1ne· ·
I'" " IL' .lo hn st 111
Bill K 11 1l\\le ,
D ian e I ' ""·lie
\1an 1\ nn I ucd1at1L't
I L·, l1c '.'vfac l' hc"on
tarn :'.fr(i ralh

Magg.ie McK011e11
.J o hn Oul'lktte
R o hin l'ct er,
William Pin,
C a thi Plourde
Maui·a l)uigk ~
Barhara Rik,
M a rion Sahc.lla
M artha Slee p
Rohc rt Sn ell
.John St l'\ L·n,
.I ul ic Supple
l· lita hc th l cr r~
Sue \ ·akn ta
Sh aron \ ' n a ,
l>.ll . Wil, nn
\an n Woga n

Technical Supeni\ors
I k hh ,c \.1 L'tca lk
I ' "' I hhd ale

T~ pi, t\
I au ra ( 'oupl' I'
K41rcn .lohrP,on
P L' ll ll \

( 1.,.·\\1,

K1111hcll 1 \L·l , on
Rn h111 i'L't L·,,
C,1 h~ I urnhull
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Women's Center .deserves funding
By Martha Thomas
December 13 seemed to be a luck day for women
at UN H. On that date last semester, the Student
Senate unanimously passed the Women's Center
concept and it became a student organization
cligable for SAFC (Student Activity Fee Council)
funding.
The announcement was met with cheers from all
of the senators present and representatives from the
Women's Center.
But now superstitious folks arc probably smugly
nodding their heads. The; Senate will vote on the
Women's Center's budget Sunday. and there arc a
few senators who now oppose its funding through
SAFT.
The $9450 proposal will he automatically tabled
for review (as all budget proposals arc) and the
official votes will he cast the following Sunday
( February 28).
The argument. according to sophomore Jon
Cohen. Speaker of the Senate. is that the concept of
the Women's Center duplicates services of other
SAFC organizations.
Cohen. quoting from the SAFC funding criteria.
explained that the Women's Center proposes to
nrcscnt films. lcc.:turcs and concerts. and that these
means of entertainment and communication arc

provided by such organizations as SCOPE
(Student Committee on Popular Entertainment)
and M USO ( Memorial Union Student
Organization).
.
Senator· Karen Johnson, who is now undecided.
stressed the need for clear-cut policies. Because the
Women's Center claims to have an educational
slant. she said, "I don't know if that's any reason to
fund a whole new organization."
Women's Center collective member Janet
Jacobsen. who worked out the budget that includes
funds for activities and publicity as well as
, compensation for board members. stands on her
belief that the · Women's Center will. provide a
ncccssar}cducatio•nal resource for the student body.
"We argue that M USO and SCOPE arc sheer
entertainment," she said. "And isn't the Sena Le
being a little inconsistent'? STVN (the Student
Television Network) shows the same sort of films
that MUSO docs."
Yes. the Senate is being inconsistent. Until it
establishes some of the policies for funding
organizations that Johnson spoke of. it should be
wary of making moves that could appear biased.
Because the Center is designed to educate
students and provide important resources for
women all over campus, the Senate should sec the
need for its existence as a fully-funded student
organization rather than claiming that the
educational slant is dubious justification.
This is not the first battic that the Women's

Center has fought with the Senate. Two years ago
the Center's concept and funding were rescinded.
The reasons were understandable, said
Jacobson, " ... mishandling of funds. meaning the
transference of money from one area to another
without SAFC approval, poor attendance at
Senate mectings ... but just becuase the women two
years ago didn't ( respect the guidelines for
organizations) doesn't mean we won't.
Although PFO ( Programming Fund
Organization) monies are available to non-SAFC
organizations. Jacobson wants to insure the
continuence of the Women's Center by providing
compensation for board members. "That way we
can take applicants for positions and make sure
people don't have to start from scratch--as wed id at
the beginning of this year." she said.
The Women's Center, on the bottom floor of the
MU B. is open as a resource center for all women
and men at UNH. It provides information on such
current political issues as the ERA, and the
abortion controversy. and has contact with larger
National Political Organizations.
The Women's Center is designed to service the
entire student body. And while such issues as
Abortion and the ERA continue to affect a great
number of students' bodies (and minds) the Center
should continue to exist. The Senate can insure its
future by voting in favor of the Women's Center's
proposal budget.next Sunday.

Reagan amuses and infuriate s
By Brendan DuBois
There's something oddly s<:hizophrenic about the
Reagan Administration.
On one hand. Ronald Reagan remains one of
our more popular and likeable presidents. with a
mandate to change what's wrong with government
and the economy.
On the other hand. Reagan is proposing to
practically cripple all types of federal aid to t~_c
needy. install a tax cut program ti1at would bencl1t
the rich. and increase military spending.
In El Salvador. we arc beginning to wade into a
familiar morass that trapped us in Vietnam.
Interior Sccrctan· James Watt has practically
been given a blank ·check to dC\-clop out national

wilderness as he secs fit. while the power and
influence of the Environmental Protection Agency
is being whittled away.
During the past two years. the administration has
rnanagcd to confuse us, amuse us and infuriate us.
yet there seems to be a curious amnesia about its
past actidns.
Docs anybody remember th~ furor when catsup
was to to become a vegetable for school lunches'? Or
how about the time when Reagan slept through our
aerial dogfight with Libya. Already. the
controversy over Stockman has faded away. and
Reagan's popularity remains.
The Reagan Administration has also welcomed
some ghosts from the not-so-distant past. When
administration officials started criticizing the press
for leaks and for its negative stories about the
President. I wondered if a White House Plumbers
Unit was being prepared.

ANOTHER. GOODMAN LOST-

There's something spooky about watching
Reagan giving a State of the Union message on one
night. while on another night you can watch him
play with a monkey in Bedtime for Bonzo.
It's even spookier when an alleged fiscal
conservative like Reagan can propose a budget with
a $90 billion deficit. and informs us that he will
refuse to budge on its basics.
Sometimes I get a vision of the future, with
Americans late at night huddling in unlighted
rooms around their television sets. wrapped in
blankets because of the cold and wondering if
they'll be able to buy meat that week. On the
television Reagan is talking to them. about the
expanded war in El Salvador and the continuing
economic troubles. He is smiling, and the viewers
still feel reassured: even though the smile is a mask
on the face of a man intent on tapdancing and
leading them into an abyss.

ti
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unH conTEST.

********************

saturdau, .Februaru 27th
e:oo o.m.
new Hamoshlre Hall
. ....A.,. ·

-'...

DATE:

Monday, Feb. 22

TIME:

10 A.M.-4 P .M.

PLACE: Granite State
Room,--MUB
Talk with employers from various·
businesses, resorts, retaurants,
camps and recreation and parks
department about MANY kinds of
summer jobs!

1st Prize: ALL EXPENSE-PAID weekend
to Stowe, Vt.
2nd Prize: $55 gift certificate to a men's store
3rd Prize: $40 dinner (& drinks) for two at
The Firehouse in Dover, NH
4th Prize: $25 gift certificate at M usicsmith
at the Newington Mall
Tickets:
In advance:
Student: s2.oo
Non-student: -SJ.00

At the door:
Student: s2.50
Non-student: SJ.50

Tickets will be sold Tucs.-Fri. 11-2
at the balcony tables in the MU B.

This is not Body Building!
For more info. and applicatioi,s, call_,868-1398
(deadline February, 25)
· Sponsored by the U-. N.H. Ski Club.' •

The New Hampshire
Outing Club
.-, /Jo111~ors

A Ski Weekend
at their Franconia Notch Cabin
f_,,eb. 27th-28th

, I

0 to 530 in seconds.
'. - The F-4 Phantom. It can reach 30,000 feet in
60 seconds. If that sounds like your speed, maybe you
can be one of us.
The Mannes PLC Air Program·guarantees flight
school after basic training. And if you qualify, we can
put you in the air before college graduation with free
civilian flying lessons. Cont;:u~t
~
vour Marine reoresentative. at the
Memorial Union Building.... Feb. 22-23,
1982. Or ca II col lcct 603-668-0830.

Downhill skiing at Cannon,
x- country ·skiing or just come
to relax
Open to members and
non- members
fee:
mem_b ers $12.00
nonmembers $1 5.00

The Few. The Proud. The Marines.

sign up Mon. 22nd at NHOC off.ice
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Arts & Features
TBS presents strong characters
By Todd Irvine
Theatre bv the Sea has pulled off
a ,er\' diri•icult production of
Tennessee Williams' A S1ree1car
Named Desire. largely on the
strength of its lead actress.
Blanche DuBoi!-.. the down and
out helle of Williams- play. is a
difficult character to capture. It is
too easv to hecome caught up in
the fro11t that the ·ctrnracter throv.s
hefore us. without full\' reali1ing
the unstahle 4uafoy underneath.
In this production. Blanche
( Monica Merryman) was a woman
flirtinc. with the edc.e of sanity from
the heginning ~or the· play.
gradually_ hecoming more and
more confused. and ewntual!'y
slipping o,er.
Blanche crumhled hefore the
audience\ e,·es. as they watched
the truth ahout her p~1st slowly
catch up with her. It wa!'. a ,ery
mm ing portrayal: one that \\as not
lost on the audience. When
Merr\'man was on sta!.!e. there was
alwa~··s something i,;teresting to
v.atch.
She was aided h,· Stella ( Patricia
Weetig). her sister: who mo,ed and
spoke at a pace that was different.
hut one that complimented
Blanche\.
The contrast hetv.een the two
sisters !.!a\e their scenes tension.
and st ,:•ngthened the conflict of
the play.
Stella was helie,ahle a!'. a
,, oma n ca U!.!ht het ween her
hushand a rid ~her sister. the la!-.t
. sun i, in~ rL'l111lant or her ram ii\',
She haito separate herself from.a
past she had run .. rnay from. hut
\\as not quite ready to gi\i.~ up.
Stella didn't larc quite so ,,ell in
her !scenes v. ith Stanely( Krn Olin).
,, hich for some reason nn er
completely came off. The scenes
\\ere interestin!.!. and far from
slo,,. hut as th~-, huilt toward a
climax the actllrs would hack
,l\\a\: !.!i,inc. the scenes a realistic.
suppre\sed~ quality. hut also
lea, ing a sensL' of incompleteness.
Olin nncr fully reali1ed
Stanel\'.Stella \ hush.a nd.'and ·it 1s
(1lll1nilt to sa\ ,,hne he v.e1H
\\ ron!l. hecaus~· he had all the
dilkr"ent elemenh of Stanel\. ·1he
animal quality. the suspicio;1. and
the skepticism \\CIT all there. hut
the, llL'\ er fused to I orm one

complex character.
.
At times Olin was the !suspicious
Stanley. other times he was the
animal. prowling ahout the stage.
and other times he would suddenly
explode: he v.as ne,er a suspicious
animal. prowling about ready to
explode.
Stanley had some ,cry good.
PO\·\Trful moments. such a!'. when
he warned Blanche 11()1 to call him
a polack. or when he threw a radio
out the window during a poker
game. hut they were ju!'.t moments.
The,· \\CIT ne, er stretched out 0\-Cr
the ·range of emotions t_h at make
up Stanley Kowalski.
Stank\' was still a far more solid
charactei·. than his huddv. Mitch

•
Ill

Streetcar

(Michael Beirne). Mitch.couldn't
The set. by John Docpp. was
decide if he was aggressive or shy. intricate and beautiful: it used the
and ended up being neither. His small stage space wisely. and did
best moments came in his !scenes more than any other clement to
with Blanche. when he kept his establish the dreamlike state the
mouth shut and listened to her.
Stephanie Voss brought a very
nice weary quality to the role of
Eunice. the upstair!-. neighbor. and
Mary Carol Johnson was eeri'e as a
Mexican Woman that walks down
the street in the night. selling dark
flowers.

play takes place in.
A Streelcar Named Desire is a
long play. one that takes its time
while it unfolds before your eyes.
This is not a bad thing: it is what
gives the drama its power. The
characters weave about in front of_
you. each driving imperceptibly
toward the play's climax.
This production sputtered in the
beginning. and the first act was
overly long. but Merryman and the
rest of the cast held on, and caught
fire in time to bring home the
drama of the play's climax.

Monica Merryman as Blanche and Ken Olin as Stanley in TBS· current production of A Streetcar Named Desire ( courtesy photo)

Grandpa, I wish you'd been there .
Dear Grandpa.
· ·
MY mom called and said nrnr funeral was nice.
She i1ssurcd me that \'OU w<iuld han~ liked it. as if
th,_11 would somehow-make yo~1r dying seem_ right.
Al tcr all. ,·ou were 87. she said. and \'OU ln·cd a
!.!OOd life..
.
~ I guess she was trying to conYincc hers~lf as ~1uch
as she was me, but I wondered about this bustness
of you liking your funeral. I mean Tom Sawyer and
Huck I-inn liked their funeral all right. but yours.
yours was for good. I tried to picture you there
watching mer the procession like Huck and Tom
did.
Funerals.
Same story. different ending. I thought . I didn't
get to go to yours. I wanted to. l\'ot because I
expccially Ion? funerals or anything. but because I
lmed \'OU. And ldon'tknowifyoureall\'e\crknew
that. .
I tried to tell \ 'OU once. I wrote vou a letter about
how I'd like to ~ct to know \'OU better. how I wished
\'OU didn't Ii\'<: in Texas in I didn't liYc in !\cw
Hampshire so that we could sec more of each other.
I said I tlwuc.ht ,·ou had a lot to teach me ahout
horses and hoes. 1'1shing and farminc. I wanted to
talk to You ah~n1t Ion: ~ind marriage. I asked \'Oll
\\hat it \\i.ts like to raise ten kids. sonlL' 50 odd d<)g!'..
cattle. pigs. and potatoes.

• •

I wa~ted to know ii )'Ol) wcr_e scared_during the
depression and what 1t felt like to live with a
woman. to be married to a wife for sixty-two years.
I woAdercd if you re~tlly believed what you said
about the sorry state of our economy.You blamed
it on !\ixon. "The ol' boy\ got all our money up in
hi!-. home in paper bags," you said. "Yes sirce, he
sure took us for a ride, stoic it right from under our
noses." You and Grandma watched the Watergate
hearings in their entirity and grandma sa\'ed every
newspape1: clipping she could find on the subject
but none from when ,·our house burned down and
\'OU had to build a new one.
- I wrote vou that I couldn't wait to sec \'OU so we
could talk- about these things and then f saw you
and fdt too stupid to open my mouth._
We went out to the pasture and you picked pears
and I took your picture while you talked. We
looked like a Kodak commcrciat vou in vour
cralls and me with my I rcckles. Gntndpa and his
"not so little girl" at home on the farm.
"Well sister. I'll tell you what's wrong with thi~
world today." you said. "It\ those damn long
haired hippies and drug addicts." You always called
me sister and you always talked about the damn
long haired hippies. It was l'unny how you saw the
\\'orld.
You asked me what I wantd to he when I grew up

·' co,

an~ I told Y?_U I wanted to go to Washington and be
r hat was the year you turned 82 and 'I
still thought I could change the world.
I remember because Mom commented how black
you hair still was and grandma said your sideburns·
were grey but you cut them clear up to the black so
no one would know.
You told me if I ever went to Wa-shington I was
not to tell "them polit\cians" that I was your
granddaughter. You dtdn 't want your name
a~so~iated with crooks and the like. Politicians and
h1pp1~s ~-ere always ruining the world. you s?id:·
M~ b1 ~)ther was on~ C?f those long h~tred ~1pp_1c
types. ~11.nus q,e add1ct1on. but you liked him m
spite of _himself. He always called you sir and he sat
still while you talked about the Army and World
War I.
He helped carry your_ coffin along with your
oth_e r g1:andsons. Mom said they looked real fine 'in
t~e1r suits, and th~y·vc all long since cut their hair.·
\' ou would ha\'c liked to sec them all together like
that.
They were proud of you grandpa and I'm proud
to~). And maybe that\ all my mom meant when she
said you would ha,·c liked your funeral.

a _Senator.

Lo,·c.
your grandau~hter

EEN\I
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A chance for students to project their endeavors
I he Student Film Organitation.
a_ loosely structured group of
Student film huffs will finall,· he
students is. interested in promoting
gi,·cn a chance to meet with fcilow
the field of filmaking at l! . l\. H.
celluloid fanatics as well as with
The field is s·truggling because of
newcomers cager to join in on the
l! .l\ . H .'s recent budget cutbacks
fun. in a Student Film Fcstirnl.
to th e department of Theater a·nd
sponsored bv th e St11d,·nt 1--ilm
Communications which ha,c
Organit.ation . February 22 at 7:00 .
cau sed three l'ilmaking instructors
l.ouis Morneau . head of the new
to lea,e their teaching positions .
Organi1ation . say s it will he a
As a result. only one l'ilmaking
festive occasion designed to hring
course. lnroduction to Filmaking.
establish e d filmakers and
is cttrrentl\' offered at U .l\ .H.
newcomers to the field a chance to
This is· damaging to many
mingle and view the films.
students who _ are eager to
The Festival is heing funded hy
participate in this area or artistic
l! .N . H.'s Programming Fund
education .
Organi;ation ( PFO) and will he an
Louis Morneau . would like to
occasion to s how students and
see a change in the present status of
administration that there is
l'ilmakintr at the l lni,crsit,·.
growing and enthusiastic interest
"We h~)pe to make it pos~sihlc for
in filmaking at U.N . H .
The Festival\ program consists 1 , more students to hecome im ohcd
in this lield hy prO\i<ling them with
of two hours worth of beginning to
some sort of financial backup . We
advanced level films hy students
would like to estahlish a hasic plan
and graduates of the univcrist\'. It
ol organin1tion for the filmaking
' will gjvc students who · arc
program. ,, hid1 would he either a
interested in filmaking a chance to
la rgc group effort or a tota I of oncmeet with those already irnol,ed
h u nd n :d short films to hl' shot h,·
in the field. and to, icw their work .
students individual!\."
·
.Johnathan Blake. who has just
II
the organi .1 ati011.dcc1ded to let
recently entered filmaking. and is a
stuc.knts make films indi, iduall\'. it
member of the Student Film
wo u Id <.kterm i ne hdorch,~ nd
Organi1ation . will present" A Selfwhich films to finance . If there
Portrait of Mc Doing a Sclfwere to hL' a group effort. students
Marcia Caramahalis and Louis Morneau of the Student Film Organization watching candidates
Portrait."
wmild he ass-igncd to different
Paul Gould and Man· Saucier.
for Monday's showing. (Tim Skeer photo)
roles such as · camera-operator.
hoth experienced in making films.
sound person. etc . and the rcstilt
will he showing a couple of
would
he an organi1ed
documentaries and he Wrigley\
gfoup. a student committee of
l: nglish l)cpartml·nt Scriptl'undintr and also on how man\'
professional
production .
two satirical comedies will he
ahout twcnt,· mcmhcrs. all from
writ!ng students who could display
kids ~ant to participatl' ii1
Morneau·s_
goals
lor
the
interesting contrasts to Stan
filmakinc. There is a lot or
1)rgani1ation go heyond plans for t h L' 1r \\ r i l i n g a h i I i t i cs o,. · different l i°niH:rsity Organi1aOlshcvski\ dramatic film. "Hook
tions'.
potential for this Organi1ation ."
I ilmakns onl\' . He would like to tie composing scripts for stuc.k1it
of the Month ...
Getting hcyond the red tape is
111 other d~·partmcnts of the films .
These a re onl\' a kw of the
immediate concern of Student
Monday night's Fcstirnl should
"t lni,crsit,· as well so that l'irmakintr
students who ha,e nuu.k films for
him Ortrani1ation mcmhcrs. l.ikc
hring togL·ther all those students
\,\OUld he i·ep1-cs~ntati,c ol th~
In order to get all of these plans
the upcoming fcstinil: most of the
most p~oplc pushing to get a
\\ ho arc d,·intr to trct into lilmkairH!
school\ range of talent.
oil the ground. the Organi1ation
rest arc newcomers counting on
worthy cause into opl'rating form.
hut ha\L' ·
l<;und thl' course~
If Morneau\ plans crystaliicd. must lirst raise the money
exposure. The Festi,·al will he an
necessan· lor lacilties anil
they arc optimistic.
a,ailahlc. It is Morneau\ and the
the
Organi1ation
would
use
occasion for entertainment and
"The group lrns a lot ol hope and
Organi1ation\ hopL' that lhl'sc
Theater department actors for L'quiprm:ni. etL'. through P. F.O.
friendly interchange among
student \\ill hccomc ,l\\are ol the
some ol its Iii ms. photographers
The hudget could he prO\ ided · I'd like to see c,n,thinl! \\ork
students and student filmakers.
out". said Johnatha,i Blalc.. "Of group\ c.\istancl' and its luturc
Imm the Art I>cnartmcnt who m:l\· _ for h, the P.1-.0. ii it lirst recci,cs
rather than a competition said
course it dcpL·nds la rgl'ly 0 ·11 the
L' .\ (k'L'lat ions .
he interested in filmaking . and
apprZnal from the South Seas
Morn,c a .

By Elizabett:a Terry

IHrt

A guide_Leon Leon would appro-ye of

The L.· L. Bean Guide to the Outdoor$
The Boston Museum
(courtesy photo)

Trio

Bach fro1n Boston for
a Saturday night
The Hoston Museum Trio will present an c,cning or works
hy Carl Phillip Emanuel Hach tomorrow night in the Granite
State Room .
The second son or .lohan11 Sehastian. C.P. E. Hach wrote a
significant amount or kcyhoard music. His chamher music
rclkcts the conservatism in the transition hetwecn the late
haro4ue 'and the high classical eras.
The trio or chamher musicians is comprised or Daniel
Stepner, , ·iolinist. Laura .leppeson . \ iola da gamhist. and
John Gihhons. harpsichordist.
The performance. heginning at X p .111 .. is sponsored hy the
lJI'\ H Celchrit\ Series . Tickets. 55 for students and srnior
citi1ens. 56 lor L1cult \'and staff. and S7 !!encra I ad mission. a re
·
~
still a,ailahlc .

8)' Bingo Pitts
111l' I .. I .. IJC'all <iuidC' 10 lhC'
Ou1cloors is not a ma nua I lor preps
to hl'lp them color co-ordinatl'
their s\\eatcrs and thl'ir hack
packs. or huy the chic-est type ol
tent pL·gs or canoe paddles!
·
It is 0111\· in rl'ccnt \'Cars that
lkan\ has hl'comc assm:iated \\ ith
the prep fashions of yl'II<)\\. pink
and ercen .
when I.L·on I.con ( 1..1. . ) starll'd
his c()mpany hack in 19I~ . his
oh_jl'cti\l' \\as to supply
sportspL·opk lih· himsl'II \\ ith
usuahk qualit~ camping and
hunting equipnKnt.
lkan made and marketed his
Maine H untinc Shol' \\ ith its
ruhhcr hottoms~ throu!!.h thl' mail
to other huntns in MainL· . (hn
the YL'ars hl' L'.\panlkd his catalog
to include durahlc L·lothin1!.
:\ordic skiis. and sno\\slwes. a.,;d
camping cquiprnL·nt .
lkan OIKL' said. " \o douht a
chil'I rl'ason lor thL· sllL'L'L'ss ol thL·
business is thL' lact that I triL·d on
:he trail practiL·;ill:,- L'\LT: ;1rtick I
handk . 111 tell you a knik is µ.ootl

lor clcan11H! trout it is hccause I
ha,e l'ounll it so. II I tell , ou a
\\adintr hoot is worth li.l\inc. ,en
likeh· ~ ,ou micht h,l\e sc~n m~·
tcstii1tr ·it out ,;I m, 1.anl'\ Island
duck hlind."
·
Bean's emphasis on thL·
importance of ha\ing quality
L'quipment is L'lllphasitl'd in till'
(iuide h,· \\ ritcr Bill Ri, inc .
Ri, ierc. ,; .noted Maine euide and
out d o ors ma n. o u I I tn L's t he
lundamcnt.tls ol planning and
prl·paring lor a trip - into the
hackcountn .
I hL' lirst · chaptn is de, otcd to
thL· importancL' ol natural \\cathn
signs . R i, icrl' ath iscs campcrs to
c.1rry a pockL'I haroml'ILT and
c1impass to hl'lp ant icipall' changes
in thL' \\cathn. I his hasic \\eathn
kno\\·lcd!!.e such as notine thL·
direl'lion' or thL· "ind an~t thL·
haroml'lric prcssUIL' can hL· lr
\)-lltdo1ns loll-. tu .idju ,t tlll'ir
cloth
i ne to prL·\ a i Ii n~ \\ L'a t hn
1
L· ondit i;ins .
Ri,icrL' alsn ollns , praL"tiL·al
;111\il'l' 11n thL· mnits ol dilkrL·nt
I: l1L''- ol L'a ll\ll'S. s ll(l\\ ..,IJOL''- . L'l'(l'-'- -

country sk11s and sleeping hags . Jk
also suggests efficient ml'a I
planning and hasc camp
organi1atiou.
The hook a, oids usin!!. ·1ishin1!
talcs and instead oilers ;)h_jccti,~com pa risons or , a ryi ng ou.tdoors
- materials. ·1 he authors 'timc-lL'slL'd
e.\pcricncL' adds to thL· detail \\ ith
\\ hich the hook is writtl'll . Both
hcginning and e\pnicnced
outdoors IO\ ns \\ ill lind it · a
,aluahk source lor accurall'
information on L'quipmL·nt and
lunl'lional rL·crcation. I think 1..1..
\\<Hild apprmc.

·

lli<' I . I . HC"a/1 (f11id,· 111 11!1 ·
Outduur., i, ;1, ;1il;1hk ;11 thL· 1· ~11
B1Hil-.s1orL·.

,11 '"!d':
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No. 7. Dangerous Acquaintances
Marianne Faith/it/
It's g.rrat to srr that thr
"hrautiful propk" of swinging.
London suni\Td thrir hrroininl'lurnc.:rd Disnrdand and c.:an still
comr out with great music.: ( i.r. Thr
Stonrs latrsl) .
But of all thr suni\<>rs nonr has
shown morr purr disdain for that
lik-st\'k than Maryannr Faithful.
Hrr p·owrrful alhurn of '79 Broken
l:i1glish. was 4uitr a shod to thosr
who rrmrmhlT thr little hlondr
prinrrss who sang. "As Trars Go
BY." ,rt its shrrr honrst,· and rral
p.',in i11akr it a c.:lassic o( our timr .
/)a ngerou., A cqua i 11 t t111ce.,·
continurs to rxplorr this srlf\ indication. hut with a much dulkr
knik this time around.
The main-point of this alhum is
not as political as thr first: thrrr
arc no sin!.!.les such as "Brokrn
h11.?.lish" (\\ hose suhjrct ,,as
:\ o~·t hcrn I rda nd ). i n~tcad she
deals with the prrsonal pains that
come from t n ·in!.!. to lln·c somconr .
Hrr rnicr is l~lck:d into such hittrr
despair that I ha, l' to wonder ho\\
had hrr lik rrall\ is .
Anyway. dcspitr thr somewhat
grim suhjcct mattrr. you can still
dance to this stuff.

No. 6. Walk l '. nder I.adders
.loan ,·lrmatracling
•·n, artists cn·r rcac.:h the
plall'au of musical expression that
.loan /\rmatrading is at no\\. Hrr

smooth Caribhran \'oic.:r and
honrst lnic.:s ka,c lillk room for
imprmr.mrnt. Yet somehow she
has nr,rr gainrd thr rcc.:og.nition
she drscnrs in thr U.S.
But things might just hr
changing . Walk l,'ndl'f l .adc/Ns
shows that hrr lyrics and son!.!.
writing arc stronger than e,rr and
muc.:h more ac.:c.:rssible to mass
appeal. Also. she has imprmrd on
what might ha,r hrrn her only
flaw: hrr nrar-c.:ompcti,rncss with
thr hand in a "singer \S.
in:-.trumcntalists" durl has c.:hangrd
to an r4ual halancr of thr two.
This crratcs a more roc.:k-n-roll
imagr than her folk halladcrr
stance of old.
/\rmatrading. is also mo\'ing.
toward thr dcc.:tric.: guitar sound in
a continuation of her pre, ious
alhum: Me. Mrsel/; I. It srcms she
is no longer h~tpp)· with the silent
obsenant c.:olkgc crowds that gmr
her an almost elitist c.:ult figure
status . Instead. as she said hrrsrlf:
"I want crowds to br on their feet
and yelling. at my c.:onc.:c.:1 ts."
Shr is reaching out to thosr
/\mrric.:an audiences who tor too
long ha, r hcrn ignoring hrr
genius . Or in morr honest trrms
:-.hi.: wanh to put a dent in
Billboard.

No. 5. Ghost in the Machine
-1he Police
Sinc.:i.: ··Roxanne ' ' first
catapulted the Policr to rock
stardom. their uni4ui.: mixturr of
reggae and punk ha,i.: hdpcd
introduce thi.: music of thr Third
World to /\mrric.:a .
Cihost in the Machine was 4uitr
a wclc.:omr surprise. for thr Police
ha, e finally takrn thr c.:hallengr of
making political statements in
their lyrics. Though by no means
The Clash ( for pure inter-

nationalism) or c,rn The Gang of
Four ( for pure politics) they do a
good job of bri.nging their c.:onc.:rpts
of "the state of thr world" into
fo<.:u:-. . In a strang.r way thi.:y ha\'c
hcc.:omc ambassadors of the Third
World in bringing thr Wrst\
attention to thr current status 4uo .
Thi.:ir latest world-widr tour must
lrn,·e had · a profound dkc.:t on
them .
The song "E,cry Little Thing
She Doi.:s Is Magic.:" :-.hows that
through all thi.:ir new soul
:-.can:hing they can :-.till lighten i.1p
for a trac.:k or two. It was easily the
hcst song of last Fall and· this
album is their strongrst work )Tl.

thr pcopk will finall y gi\'c the
Kinks what they want.

No. 3. Re-ac-tor
l\'eil Young and Cra::_r Horse
As usual. l\eil Young refuses to
fall into any particular category. as
hr onc.:c again proves to br "thr
master of l\orth American roc.:k."
His rc-cmcrgenc.:e with Cra1y
Horse after the country inl'lucnc.:rd
1/mrks and Do,·e.,· shows his
ability to mastrr any style he tries.
For this album is actuallv louder
and raunchier than Rusi Ne,·er
Sleeps.
The styk is in stark contrast to
the sweet sounds of his countrv
session mm in Haid .,· and Do,•e,;.
Hut then this is l\cil Young's style:
he dwrlls on contrasts almost to
the point of an obsession .
On his p1-r,·ious album thcrr was
a clear-c.:ut contrast of the warmongers ( hawks) ,s. the pcac.:e
lmi.:rs (do\'rs) .
On Re-ac-tor the contrast.
though lrss oh\'ious. is thr
Reaganomie wundrrkinds \·s. the
poor.
J\ril Young 1s a modrrn , ·crsion
in thr 80\ of what Dvlan was in the.:
60\. He\ asking. "What the hrll is
going on'!"
Young has tahn his cxc.:rptional
aptitudr in music.: and combined it
with rral rdc,ant 4ucstions ahout
Ami.:ric.:a in 1982.

No. 4. Give the People What They
Want
'/11e A.'ink.,
Finally after 20 years the Kinks
art.: getting the recognition they
dcscr\'r as true superstars of rock
in the Who. Stonrs. and Beatks
genre. So what bi.:ttcr way to show
their gratitudr than to c.:ome out
with suc.:h an rxc.:cptional album'!
Thi.: good time rock-n-roll sound
of the songs "Paranoia" and
"/\round The Dial" ha,c thi.:
familiar sound of thrir old classics.
But thr real strrngth of this alhum
is Ra\' Da\'ics' compelling stories
of rn:ryday peopk in songs suc.:h as
"Yo-Yo" (draling with a man\
mid-lik crisis) and "/\rt l.mrr"
( which dcsc.:ribrs a di\<)rc.:cd man
who <.:an onlv watc.:h his c.:hild rrn
from a distanc.:r) . An English
,rrsion of Springsteen'! or_ , ic.:c
\Trsa.
Of all thr great bands that came
mer in the first .. British I 11\ as ion"
in the late 60\. thl' 70\ were the
crurlest ()11 the Kinks . ·1he group
was prac.:tic.:ally bankrupt just fi\T
yrars ago. So this album is a
rcsurrcctio,n for them. and maybe

t.: I,'

l'

No. 2. Rage in Eden
Ultr{l\'O .\'

Ultra,·ox continues to i.:xccl in
this latest form of.music.: kno\\ n as
"trc.:hno-roc.:k." and why not'! Thry
hdpcd imrnt it.
·
With thrir S\'t1thcsi1rrs intact
a n d t h l' r h , ~t h m ma c h i n c.: s
sync.:hroni1cd: thry take thr

No. I. Tattoo You
71,e Rolling Stones
Only the world's grratcst rockn-roll band could have caused the
mass Stones-mania that hit New
E ngland last Fall. and only they
c.:ould turn away and "snub the
Hub ."
But then that's been thrir style
all along: c.:rass. egotistic;al. and a
mirror of the "statr of the art" in
roc.:k-n-roll.
And that\ just what Ta/loo You
is. a catalyst into the new frontiers
of ,roc.:k c.:omhining driving rock.
blues. and soul into the best roc.:k
album of last Fall.
In a time whi.:n factionalism and
racism arc at their peak in rock. the
"Glimmer Twins" (Jagger ,
Richards) dive head first into thr
ri,rr of soul and blues creating a
new sense of community that is
basic.: to all rock-n-roll music.
From the instant classic "Start
Mc Up" to the charmingly mature "Waiting on a Friend ." this album
shows a graceful ac.:c.:cpta nc.:r of
middle-age.

I .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ I

MUSO
Memorial Union Student Organization
is now acc_epting applications for next year in the following positions':,

ARTS & LECTURES

HOSPITALITY PERSON

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR

DA-RKROOM DIRECTOR
OFFICE MANAGER

I PAID POSITIONS I
Applications and- more Infonnation
Available in Room 148, MUB
I

......!...

listi.:ncr on a ride into the dour
computerized 80\.
With their Bowic-ish melodics
and Germanic tech no-perfectionism . their latest ~!bum seems
to rdkct the beginning of A Bra,·e
Ne11· World.
But don't despair. for behind the
wall they have created lies one hell
of a dance band .
Ultravox shows how truly
ad,anced Europe has become in
bringing the technology of our day
into the realm of art. It makes me
wonder why local bands haven't
taken advantage of "silicone alley"
(thr stretch of soft-ware companies
on route 128) in creating our own
form of "trcno-rock ."

----'

PRODUCTION SECURITY

t :·-'
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By Kevin Sousa

Albu1n countdown continued
Thi-s anic/e continue.,· a
cow11d01r11 <!I the top /{) a/hum
choices of last Fall. No. 10 1rn.,
Contro\r.rsy: PR/NCT, No. 9 1rns
Frrr1r Fnimr: TIii:· .I. G'E/1.S BA NI), and No. ~ 11 ·as Shakr It
Up: Tiff CA RS.

r' .... •◄ 1 •"

1

Deadline: February 26th

I
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WEDNESD AY NIGHT s·ERIES
\

at the

COUNSELING CENTER
e riential workshops designed to he!p you explore
A series of informal, exp_
ways of understanding issues of personal interest.

All workshops are free, are held at the Counseling and Testing Center,
Schofield House and are facilitated by professional staff members.
February 10

Meditation/Re Iaxa ti on

Tom Dubois

7:00 p.m.

February 17

Anger and What to Do With It

Janet Thompson

7:00 p.m.

February 24

Women and Personal Power

Ellen Barnett
Ellen Becker

7:00 p.m.

March 3

Test Anxiety

David Cross

7:00 p.m.

March 10

Breaking Up

Robert Congdon

7:00 p.m.

March 24

Eating Concerns:
Starvers & Stuffers

Ellen Becker
Cynthia Shar

7:00 p.m ..

March 31

Jealousy

Penny Chick
Janet Grace

7:00 p.m.

April 7

Meditation/Relaxation

Tom Dubois

7:00 p.m.

April 14

Responding to Suicidal
Feelings of Others

David Cross

7:00 p.m.

April 21

Beyond the Bottle:
Coping with Alcohol

Debra Lastoff

7:00 p.m.

April 28

Test Anxiety

Penny Chick
Janet Grace

7:00 p.m.

May 5

Coming Out to Your Parents

Jo-Ellen Yale

7:00 p.m.

Most Workshops will run approximately 2 hours.

On-Camp us

1
1:, 1:N 1!

INFORMATION SESSION.
FOR
PEOPLE WHO ARE INTERV·IEWING
OR ARE PLANNING TO INTERVIEW WITH

HEWLETT-PACKARD
WEDNESDAY, 24TH FEBRUARY, 7:00 P.M.
ELLIOT ALUMNI CENTER

F/,p'a

9:~

HEWLETT
PACKARD

,\ , -

-"'\~
---MOR SE~-( continued from page 1)
Chancellor in 1974 until Poulton
\\as elected in 1975.

Poulton said he hopes the next
chancellor will stri,c to icreasc
hard sciences and tcchnolOl!.\'
education and gi,e great'c'r
emphasis to the O\cr 24-ycars-old
students .
·1 he precedent lor an interim
chancellor was established ,,hen
Philip Dunlap. the Chairman of
the l lSJ\H Board.sencdasacting

/\ 1951 graduate of l ll\h.
M orsc now\\ orks as an at torne\ at
the Sheehan. Phinne,. Bass ."tnd
Green law firm . He ·rL-cei,ed his
law dcerec from Han arc.I
l 1 ni,crsit~· and has sened on the
Hoard o(lrustces sincL' 1971 .

I~

--BLOOD -BANK--

<continued from page 2)
here. so if there\ any question
ab6ut weight we use it." Wa\ing
her hand. she saj'S "of course.
there\ no need to weigh some of
th e big guys that come through
that door."
Years ago. people had to donate
to insure their families were
protected. l\ow. people donate for
sc,cral reasons. U l\ H freshman
Jean Moorehead says. " I give
blood because my dad was sick
with lukcmia so blood is important
to him . Many people aren't as
lucky as I am and I feel like I"m
helping someone when I give. "
Barbara Knight. a sophomore
from Kingston has giYcn blood
nine times. " I know the blood 1s
being used. and it makes me feel
good about myself." says Knight.
UN H senior Carl l\cwton says.
"giving blood is easy. you've just
got to ha,c fun."
"You can"t be ncrnn1s and
serious like the girls arc the fir st
time." says Chuck Metcalf. a 19
year old sophomore . "Besides.
cvcrvonc is alwavs so nice ."
Newton and Metcalf arc both
members of /\lpha Gamma Rho
fratcrnit\' .
''AGk has the highest
percentage of blood donors. and
wc\·c won the blood drive contest
among fraternities 23 times ." says
Newton
"When vou arc a blood donor.
\"OU lrn,·e ,iccess to blood no matter
~-here \'OU arc in the United
States. ,.·says l\cwton . "Besides. the
next day· you feel real good
physically. as if your whole system
has been rejll\cnated."

"We have more food here than
they do at any other drive. mostly
because of the age of our donors."
sa\·s Stearns. "The MUB PUB is
\'C;·y good to us. They make all the
food, and the Red Cross provides
the funding."
Stearns. a thin. motherly
woman stresses the importance of
the donors having enough energy
before and after giving blood . She
says . "the first question we ask
them when they come to give is if
they arc hungry. and if they arc. we
sit them down and gi,·c them
something to cat."
Jackie Webb . Head of the U l\ H
St udcnt l\ urscs Association days
"we ha,c donors drink sonic
sweetened. fruit juice after their
pulse and blo(ld pressure arc
checked just to make sure their
carbohydrate lc,cls arc high
enough to keep them from passing
out."
"/\ normal pulse ranges between
70 a11d 80." says Webb. "but many
athclctcs lul\c a ,cry low pulse . 40
or 50. and the\' sometimes feel faint
after they g,,c blood. It\ ,cry
important that they ha,e enough
sugar in their !->)'Stem to sustain
them ."
The minimun weight for blood
donors is 110 pounds. Says Webb.
"Once I ga,c blood when I was at
I 00 pounds. and I passed out for
almost a whole day. I just lost too
much H)lumc. I had a rnigrain. and
my poor heart was pumping so
, hard I thought it was going to ju nip
out of Ill\' chest."
Stearns says. "We ha\C a scale

•••

to th8 .:}:'\::?::/?
··· ·· ·
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f:lor_,da? Then ma_ke plans to Ove

.

•

SPECIAL EXTENDED SPRING HOURS
March 7-12: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
March 13 - April 1:,,9 a.m.-10 p.m.

Wan.11)11ney lllol'lde

©11182 Walt Dianey Production,

or someone to talk to?
We offer confidential listening and information on
academic, sexual, drug related, or emotional
concerns. We lend you an understandin g ear for any
difficulties, problems or concerns you may have.
·-••- • •- ••-••-••-••-••-• l- ;\-••-••-•l-••- •l-11-• l-4>-•1-ll-11-ll- ll -41- ll-11-11-l>- ll-11-I,,

ca 11

' ,cool-Aid

!
i
i

I
I

'
i

i

I
i
i

I
I

862-2293
1-800-58 2-7341
Sun-Thurs

Fri.

'
i

Sat.

......... ..I
l,._.~.E..~.:~. 3..~.:.~.-..-..-··-..-··-..-..-··-··-..-~.E.:.~. --~-~-a. m.
.

up

$13 - ADMISSION AND UNLIMITED USE OF ALL
ATTRACTIONS (Except Shootin' Gallery)

Do you need referral informati on

i

~

m~1de the Walt Disney '('lorld Magic
Kmgdom! There, you'll find more than 40
exciting attractions ... and, we're in
easy reach of the surf and sand of your
favorite Florida beaches!
This spring is an especially good time
to "break down" to Disney, during
TencentJial - the Walt Disney World 10th
birthday celebration ... highlighted by
the sensational Tencennial Parade, and
all-new musical extravaganzas.
So, give yourself a break ... a spring
break to remember - inside the Magic
Kingdom of Walt Disney World!

,.._.,.

,

COOL-AID is for students, -undergrad &graduates, faculty,
staff, and for the whole Durham community. Cool-Aid is for
you. We are there when you ne,ed us.
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USNH professional staff member Is
looking for a 3 -5 bedroom furnished
house to rent beginning in August Would
prefer (Mastway) Oyster River School
District location and more than a one year
lease. 868 -5891 after 5 00 . 868 - 1800
days . 2 19

·75 Subaru, 2 dr . sedan. 4 speed, AM -FM
cassette stereo . Some body rust .
excellent mechanical condition. Asking
$1 ,800 . Also selling Pioneer TS -X9 stereo
car speakers . 40 Watt 2 -way speakers
Used only 2 months. List for $200. S150
Call 868 - 5124 2 19

Live on the beach and commute -2
bedroom unfurnished apartment within
walking distance to the center of Long
Sands Beach in York Beach, Mame . No
pets . Lease required . $325 month
includes heat & all utilities . 1 2 house
com mute to Durham . RM . Hayward
Agency 207 -363 -4141 . 4 9

Car for Sale : 1975 Opel Manlil - excellent
cond1t1on S 1500 or best offer Call 868 1634 2 , 19

Wanted : quiet room for 1 -2 nights per
week for commuting UNH Prof essor
Please contact Dr Christopher Roland at
862 -2391 .

____,;11,]

..____Pe_rso_na_ls

BARBARA BABBLE Thanks for ;1
spec ial weekend . Get psyched for F-Dayll
ORVILLE THE OCTOPUS
Steve McCirnn - Thanks so much for til e
carnation . How was DartmoLJth 1

-H-elpw_ante~_l[ll]
I NEED YOUR HELP' If you have received
mail from Telephone -Video Enterprises,
Inc, please contact Martha at 2 - 1920
(leave a message and I'll get back 10 you .)
1 or 2 research assistants nefided for
Economic Study, preferably work study
10-20 hours week . Mam qualif1cat1on
d epe ndability Call Prof. Michael Conte ell
862 - 2771 (WSBE) or drop by my office
320C McConnell. Please leave m essage
with name and phone number if I'm not
available
UNH Men 's Varsity Hockey team Is now
111tevIewmg for I1s manager posItIon .
Freshman and sophomores only please.
All interested should come by Snively
Arena Monday thru Friday 4 -6 p.m. 2 23
Cf!UISFS
HFS(JRTS . SAILINt,
FXPEDITIONS I N1•1•d,·d
Sp(l1f~
l11 s I1ur:trns . 1iffict• l '(lllllS(•l,,1~ tlll(lpt·
C;111i1H,.i11 , Wrnl<fw1<1,,I Sl1111111i,r C;m•1•1
S1,11d S8 95 fo1 APPLICATION.
OPENINGS. GUIDE '" CRUISEWORLD
172 Box GOl 29 . S,11:1 ;II1wI1t11 . (:;i
%860 3 2

t:Sancroft "Mach 1" Tennis Racket - Good
condition- asking S30. Call Paul Norris
between 600- 1000 p.m . 2 , 19
Smith Corona Manual Typewriter Excellent cond. light weight, powerspace,
error control-Asking $60 .00 . Call Edna,
evenings - 659-2933 . 2 19
VAN - 1973 Ford E 100- Engine g.c .,
Body- needs some work . 4 speed on
column. $600 or best offer . Call Rich 749 4934. 2 19
HORSE STALL FOR RENT $55 .00 a
month. Fenced pastures . Riding ring, 3
miles from campus. Lee Ridge Stilhles
659-5442. 2 19
1 pt1Ir of 180 Kilstle MID s~11s with Tyrolia
1 50 b1nd1ngs . Very good cond1t1on . S 150,
C;ill Ed . 868 -7325 . 2 19
Olympus OM - 10 Camera , Fl8. manual
adaptor , T -20 Electronic Flash. Rok111on
80 200 200m lens. Tripod, case. Ovtir
S600 mv(:sted, asking S350 . 742 4878.
Jeff. 2 26
FOR SALE Two Acoustic Research AR 2
ax tllre -way speakers -$100 each Also ii
Scott 45 -wiltt receiver S 100. Prices
N1:got1abfe Cilll Mark at 679 5307 or
le;ive mesage at WUNH 2 23
Ross1~i11ol Strnt1x Skills 170cm w1tll Look
GT bmdin~JS . Good concl1t1on S80 or B 0 .
Call Dave 15 862 3003 .2 23
New 9 pc . set Riivere Ware Cooking Set
$65 .00 . New Sill! 8 1 2 Fahrmo Nickole
hiking hoots, S80 00 . Call 742 -2388;ifter
6 30 p .m
Goya 12 -Strmg µu1tar . Grent Sound
S 100. Call 868 - 1267 after 6 00 p 111
Beautiful and functional . rotating celling
fan light fixture , Codep brand , $300 or
best offer . 742 -6126 ew,nmgs .
1 pair Dynaster Oneglass skis. 200 cm
w1tll Solamon 727E bindings. good
cornht ion. asking S 180.00 or best offer
Call Jim 749 -2798 .
Cheap!t Own your own Mobile Home and
car . Only $1900 for both 1957 8 x 42
Greil! Lakes Mobile Home -Set up in small
park 3 miles from UNH . 1974 Chevy Novil R11ns well. Togetlwr 1900 Car 400 Triiilfir 1500-Ciifl 659 2191 and leavti ii
lllPSil~J£! - 2 23

..___L_os_t_a_n_d_F_ound
___]

~

My ilancls are rtially colcfl I lost ii pa11 of
q1 ,1y- suc•cl11 qlovt!S If you il,tVt' f<>l111d
l ! 1i,111 pl1 !;1s1• turn llltilll m to Lost 1,l,, F-.,1111<1
;ii til,! MUB . Tlierti Wt!rti ii ~Jilt 2 ):l

GUTIAR LESSONS w1tll p;it1ent. ve: s,1I "' ·
i,xperttinced g111tilrtSt, ;11 my llonH! 111 Lt·•·
R,•rklt,t! gr;id. lnd1v1clu,tl1tt!d lt!i1c:l1111q
ll•t'lilods (no hooks) . .J;1u, Blltf!S. Rock
B11;111 659 5886. kt:t•p try,n~J 2 23

. i

Meredith Anne : If you think you we1gll 100
much - I ilgree totally BUT. only In the
words of this quoit! "T HE GOOD IN
PEOPLE FAR OUT WEIGHS THE FAUL
AND SHORTCOMINGS OF A PERSON ."
With love from il former student . but
forever a friend (PS PB W . Y, Thank
You II)

rs

To my DEARe st fri end Cll,trles · The Only
N H Gentlem;in I know with a prt!m,llure
c,1se of h1yh blood pressure Although I
know you frown upon power boats I do
hope you and Pam will come vIs11 us for ;1
weekend on tl1 e 1sl;ind thi s summP.r . 1·11
have Daddy put a 111;1st 111 th e 1111clcll e of Ille
cockpit so yoLJ'II fP.el right at home I'll also
remember not to w ear too many whal es
that weekend . I wouldn't w,1111 c LJltural
shock to set 111 Just keep 1111111ncl Chmles.
that you are loved despite thP. fact that I
nP.glected to send you a Valentine .
Consider this my hel;1ted wishes Take
care of yourself ;ind try not to put yourself
111 stressful sItuatIons It's unhealthy . lots
of Love Susan . PS How 's your moutll 1
Don ' t worry you'll be sIngIng 111 no t11ne
Don ' t forget
Saturday Evening,
February 20th. STVN presents M ·A· S · H,
tile Movie, 111 the MUB PUB This will be
only tlrn first 111 ;1 series of FREE movies
presented by I Ile Student Telev1s1on
Network, Todd ;ind m;irIon wtll be there,
why not yo\1 . 100 1
Pt!ter Grnnt
Since you don't get any
messil~Jes on yoLJr IJOmcl, I tllougllt that I'd
111ake you fetil better by writIn~J yoLJ il
personal (TEE HEEi) Have 'fun at work
10111gllt. Think of me entertrn111ng my Pal
from Flor1dil See you at 12 10 Dool to
do, do doot -to do' Guess wl1ci?
DumpI111 ·. Happy B1rtllday to tile swtit:tt>st
~Juy in tile world' Hope you 21st will lw
very specml lwc,n1se you deservfi 11
Tlwnks for everytll,ng honey _ I love you'
MWWWWA. Mu
Au1ci;1 You guys me gre,11I You ;ii most
nwvt!d 111 l;1st wet!k, and ;tll of ;1 sudden,
we don 't St!!! you any morti . Stop l>y ;incl
vIsIt
Lovt!, Pl11 Mu . P S L,turtin ;incl
He,1tlH~r's word for you Is "awi~some"t
Mike Wl1t :n ;ire we 901119 dr1nk1ng 1 Citll
nw when you wilnt to . From a Phi Mu
who's very sorry slw lmi~Jlled ;11 ;1
dt-!C<!ilS1:cl Uncle.
CN. JG . and ;ill other 1ntmestecl partws
DO I HAVE TO LOWER MYSELF AGAIN 1
HAVE I MADE MY POINT?
CATHY NELSON . Wllill do you llavti in
common with the Grnnd C;inyon 1
(;ttlly N1!lson. Cathy N1!1son. wily do you
do wllilt you do w111lout prot1 !CtIon 1
Cathy Nt!lson. C;11hy Nt!lson. tiveryl>ocl1f!S

~\~n~t?:fmHY ~Hl5Hn, vmy

l)IC:{!I

~

Rt!St1111tis Profiiss1011;1I ;incl Conf1clt!nl1,il
749 3852 ;ifter 6 00 p 111
Ht>y L,trry R . Wllill tlw llPck Is my
problf!ll1 1 Didn ' t my 111otlHir t!vt>r lt!ilC:11 nw
not to ytdi? You·ri, ri~11l1 I'm ;1lways on
your c:,Isi, and 1·111 sorry My fr11,nds think I
slloulcl lu• silo I I llopt' you ;iw ii l1ttlt> I11ort :
11u,rcdul I <1011 ·1 l1i1Vt! to Sl~Jn tins . do I? I
f1rJmt-d you'd know
WANTED Ft>lllillt :s. w1liloul 111l111>111ons,
wllo ,trti sick ol dolll!J notll1nq on
wt•t:k1•1Hls w,, ·II kt•tip you busy All
r,•spc,11s1:s aru c:onf1df'11t1;1I ,11HI no prior
,•x1u:1I,•nu• Is rt•quirt>cl S1 !1HI inquIrI1 !S to
Pl 11 IIH rnik 4507 or 3941
Tl111•t! 1rnintl1s s I11i:1· Nov 19 ;mcl tlu•
f1•t!1111q sill ll;is1i •1 wqrn off l>y tilt' w,1y.
you cltd11111!•ly clrn1 ·i llt•lon\J 111 p;II11t111q
<>Ill'
Sll0t,
H ,tppy 19111 lo my otl1tir ll;ilfl
You ·r!' Oil!! gri,;It friund' Rt>11w111l>t!r ;ill tilt:
qood 111111!5 Wt• ·vt: 'lliid so f;irl Ski muc:11)
E:AT much (don't l>t• fowl!) Fook forward to
1111111• l;1u!1l1sl By tlw w;1y . llow ;Irt' your
t•;trs illHI lt •t•t I Lovt• y;1, Cu,i!St!
JOBS WON'T COME TO YOU' Go tI1 tilt·
j(lll,-., ;11 tilt: Su1111111!r Joi> F;11r 111 1111• MUB
c_;r;1111tt• S1;1tt· Room Moncl,ty , Ft•l>rn,11y
:i 7 1() 00 4 00 p Ill
To my PSEUDO friend : When did you
dec:1dt: to become il spelunker) Or is
l11ppoplrngy your thmg? I always thought
you Wf!rt.) tl1e terrene typell I still l1;1vt!n·1
seen any of your facet1;1t! 111 Tile NHIII
Althouql1 11 is still l>r11111;1I. stay
m1,tllt!SOl1le ;incl lliiVt? ;111 t!dtfy1ll~j
Wt!Pkt'iHflll
Hey Andy lwrt! Is my personal that I am
writin~J to you I didn't write tile one 111
Tt1t!Sdi1y's Ok,1y1 Guy

Hey Lmda, Good Luck clowning around
and no "ah, shit, sorry" whtle you're
Pnten;iirnngt L.E .C.
LESLIE , 1f you aren't able to find this one, I
give u~I LOVE YOU!! _______ _
FRUSTRATIONS SPILLING OVER, The
qu1cker -p1cker -upper Summer Job Fair
February 22 , 10 00-4 .00 pm -- In th~
MUB Granite State room - - ABsorb lots of
op_Qo__i:__tg_n_!l1~sJ_ _____________ _
CJC - Remember me 1 Stop by to vis1t DLK ________________ _
To my favorite Phi Mu sister -You are the
best.From your friendly neighborhood
Kuala Bear .
Add1,You·re so pretty . K,D,&W
Deb,I couldn't thinkl of anything to
writ e. Have a nice weekend anyway .Love,
Dennis .
Peg. HAPPY BIRTHDAY. You and Joyce
_b,&tter not let any secrets of 19 Dover Road
out of that little corner office of yours .- a
trio of past and practicing 501 students .
Deb Get psyched for an excellent t1111e at
Della 's. I love ya -Bear
Alan.I'm so happy that you came up for
the weekend W e're going to have th e
hest time ever Love,Barb
-Attention Aroa 1 Residents STOKE
SOCIAL will be h eld Friday night . the 19th
from 9 - 1 In Stillings Stoke residents
;idvance ticket sales 50C All others 1 00
at the door . Featuring the New Sound
Express .
To tl1os e of you In Lord Hall ctncl you know
who you me · First You ,trn vile (lllilt 's not
a co mplim en t, look 11 up) UNH deserves
better p eopl'e on I1s campus
Second You are wastmy your tim e ;111d
111oney golll\J to UNH (or your p.trents)
Third · You·re wronn his mother Is crazy
,tbo ut 111111'
Fourth When anrl 1f you ever hm:e a
college stud1:nt of your own, remember
whi1I you did. your table may turn'
Want to avoid experiencemg temporary
heart failure because you forgot you
bluebook) Pick up a few at the Cat ·s Closet
111 the MUB .

Sheri -Bear, Big 22, phew! Hope your day
is super-special. just like you . Thanks for
being a terrific roomie and great friend.
Here's to a great last semester, let's make
it a good one. Soon we'll be real HAPpies.
Love, Paulie
Nominate your outstanding professor for
the Distinguished Teaching Awards.
Send nominations to the Alumni Center,
UNH, before March 1. 2 1 26
Resumes-Professional and Confidential.
749-3852 after 6 :00 p.m . 2123
Whatever happened to that good-looking
girl I explained arrays to for Pascal
assignment Number 2 on Saturday tl:le
13th? Can we get together again this
Saturday? I'll be early-the tall high school
410 consultant-Kevin.

To a Carrot Lover , Forgive me ple;1se, for
being late on w1sh1ng to you a very
important date But , the Mad Hatter
doesn't have a monopoly on tardiness .
H;ippy Valentin es Dayt Love , the Queen of
Hearts, Ms. Piggy
JOBS. JOBS, JOBSI At the Summer Job
Fair -February 22 , 10·00-4 .00 p.m 111 the
Granite State Room of the MUB

Don 't Miss the LAST UNH hockey game of
the season'!! Read th e next personal

W;inted Female compan1ons h1p for
young man . Young woman's requirements

Bus to Last Hockey game of Season at
Providence College Fri. March 5 . Costs
1ust SB, including ticket. Sign up at Devine
Desk . Spnsored by Area II Programi ng
Baord .
Jim Jim The Business Man - You 'll get
over 11, because the editor and his ME are
the two most ACCURATE and HONEST
people at the establishment
Go Get ·em Jim!!!!
Bake Sale - - - YUUUUUUMMMM!!!!!
Top floor of MUB on Monday from 1-4p m .
All kinds of sweets by the sweetest girls at
UNH. Sponsored by Stanton House
At that very same bake sale. a " Beer Mug
Cake" will be raffled off I! t Will you be the
winner 1 _Unbelievable!!!
Pud, you resident of Hud. who chews his
Cud, when he plays in the Mud. and
thinks about Elmer Fud . !! ! Yaaaaaaa
Brendan - You stud of an editor, you.
Wipe the PIZZA off of your chin. You'll
blow the whole thing .
Hi Jim Singer .

Where can you see friends and peopl e you
know, k1ssecl. hugged. maimed ;ind
humil1atecP At the Student Film Festival.
A collection of films produced by UNH
students and graduates of UNH Monday
,it 7 ·00 111 Murkland 110 Free ,Hlm1ss1on
;111d Refreshments .
Come to the TOSNOM Intro meetmgand
see wlrnt this 111terestI11q sutdent
organIzatIon lws to offer you' Tuesd,1y ,
Feb 23 , Hillsborough Room, MUB. 8 30
p fl) _

RUTH TOWER : Congratulations!! Love ,
Beth, Cal and Deb.

FLASH! Mon . F1!brlit1ry 22. 1982 SYLVIA
YEATON turns 21 Wish lwr ;1 happy
b1rthd;1y . Hilppy Birthday Sylv1a1t Love y,t.
Moey

To the Lollipop Kid. our pl;ins are almost
finished . As soon as we pick out the right
time, we'll let you know when we'll need
you . Do you th111k you can handle this
Lolli? It's going to be ;1 hell of a lot toughter
than Candy Stores . As soon as you find _
Little Eddie 's shoes let us know . We ' ll
plan from there . In the 111e;m1I111e let's get
psyched to make some bucks (We 'll need
II for Mexico) . The M1tcllell & Meyers
g;ing alias M & M 's.

FRED SNYDER-Congrats on putting Chico
to shame the other night. I'm proud of
yout Hope you are feeling better
Remember : "Your days are numberedt"
Love, Your Significant Other .

To Guzzi A la Mode, Heard vanilla wasn't
your favorite flavor . How about diocolate
next time 1 ! You make a better sundae
than a human being . Your reputation as a
fool out -scoops anything you could say
about me . You 'lie, we supply . Signed Yo}ir
Good Humor Woman .

SURGEON TOPS Instead of 1-slmts for
your dorm. frnt. sorority or club' $5 .95
tiacl1 M1111mum order 15 shirts . Call Dan
;ifter 11 p.m 868 - 1567 or write Dan
Baker 34 Mam St. Durham . NH 3 2

Ray Wilm;i F111gerdo and Hugh G. Rect1011
say Ht all the way from Potsvdle Pa Oh . by
the way, Mike Hunt and Ima Bolt send
their regards ;is well.

COLORGUARD-We're havin· a party!
Changed to Sat . nitel Bring any pictures
you have. Refreshments prov1de-d, but
help appreciated' Call Patty at 2 -2376 for
111fo! Hope to see you all there!
· Ross -is He1ch always that ticklish, or Is it
only after she's decorating rooms (like
Wally's) . I won't forget to mention you
Festa . You 'll find no more Fittaffect1on on
Stoke 8 . Hope your roommc1te gets a 4 .0
this semester!

must have good personality, yood sense
of humor and reasonably good loc,k s.
Young man Is 5'8" . 170 1_Jouunds, dark
lla1r, h;is reasonalJaly good looks and Is
rnther shy All replies sho uld be sent to
Stillings Box 5B2
Guy Tlwnks for 1Juy1ny me the progr,1m .ii
the h ocke y y ,1me Saturd;1y It sure turned
0111 to be a lucky 1119111 Hey Luv -w e'II still
l1;1ve to to tl1e Hor se soon! My 11w1110
bomd Is clea n still Mari e PS H1 Dt: n
l1ow ·s l1fe 1
Great. M,1gn1f1cen1. B,tllsy, Incredible.
Wicked . Dece nt II What e lse c:;111 Ile s;ll(f
Kapp,1 S1~1 -DZ. 1982 Winter C;1rn1val
Ch,1111ps!! YAHOO! 1
Stillings Coffeehouse Host of TV sllow
"T1111 Ste1nwach ;ind friends ", wl11ch
ll1~Jhligllted Buffalo . NY's 1119111 life, will
perform folk rock music Sunday , February
21 at 8 T1111 has made records with
Universal Procluct1ons -also featur ed ill
Cat Nip I Jom us' Ad1111ss1on Sl 25 .
SUITCASE PARTY Thursday Mmch 4 .
R;ifflti t1ck,~1 s are now on s;ile for
Clmstt:nsi!n rt!S1dents ;111d one guest. SeP
Floor reps lo purch,1se yours PS . Don ·1
for!Jt!I your tooth brush'2 23
H,tve you t-)ver wond~irt,d what ;i Studi,nt
A111l->,1ss;idor does? Join us ,11 tlw Stucl, ·nt
Aml>ilssador Open House ill tlw Ell1011
Alumni Centt!r Ttlf!Sclay . Fdirumy 23 ,
from 7 00 9 ·00 p m illld find out 2 23
!:it'el<lll~j f-'t!rl 1,ct 1011 I t-'t !l tt'CI 1011 IS only ii
Slitlt! of 1111nd, 1>111 IOfjt'lllt:r Wt' Cilll
m:llwvt, 11. Protection from f?itr.11 otllPr Is
no lonqm Iwc:1,ss.iry lnst1,ad Wf' r.;111 wow
,lllcl lt!ilrll 111 1:,1cll otlH!r'S love
JAN 111 Pili M11 Rostis ;1ri, rt:d, V1oltits ,trt!
l>l11t: . Tl1t• 01>1ect of Illy l11s1. Is 111Hlo111Jtnclly
you I A St!Crt!I (not for l1111q) ;id1111wr
Cin C:111

I love yo11 lllPrt!

MOPED BOOZE CRUISES REGGAE
BANDS ,111 1111~ Is w;iI1I11~1 for yolI 111
B1:r11111da Just S299 00 for Tl1urscl;1y
fl1qll1s ;111d S329 for Snturd;1y fl1qlits
Tlu•s1, p11c:1:s 111c:luclt• ro1111dtr1p ;nrl;m• . 7
n1qlils locl\pll\j. 1;IxI llilllSJHlrl,11I0I1, all
collt•qt• Wt!t!k ;1c:1IvItI1•,-., l>oott' cn11si,s_
;incl ;,ti s1·rvIc:1• c:l1;11q1•~ NO HIDDE:N
.C.H..ARGES C<tll u s So()fi to ;Issu11• ;1 snilt:t'
868-1~7!t_
-The Area I Programm1ng Bomcl cares that
Area I residents liave fun at UNH . So
come to the "TROPICAL DANCE" 111
Stillings on Feb 27, from 8 00 - 1.2 :00 Free
muncl11es dancmq 50C acim1ss1on 2 1 C)

"I won ' t contrive any clever Imes. it Just
feels so fine to be your fr1end" -L111da
MONTE CARLO 111 DURHAM 1 Trt!ill
Worster in Concert . Friday, Feb. 26, 8 p .m .
yourst!lf ,tncl a ~Ju est to an eleg,1111 evt!llll1\J
at the Catholic Student Center, Madbury
complete w111l French Cusine, d,111c1nu.
Roild . Tickets S3 .00 available at MUB
w111ws of chance and more . Hor d'oeuvres
Ticket Office, Catholic Student Center and
will be s~!rved al 6 :30 p .m . on Marcil 5.6 111
at door. Refreshments available . Don't
tlie Gr;11111e State Room of the Me111orn1I
Union Builclin\J . Tickets are ;ivatl;ible ,ll _ mrss this experience .
tile MUB Ticket Office for S 13.00 per
Experience Monte Carlo before spring
person
break complete with exquIsIte French
cuisine,
games of chance. dancing and
To the Phantom of Bumfag\pnq Hill. So
more . "AN EVENIN6 AT MONTE CARLO"
you wnnt to know what Xeno·s second
will unfold 111 the Granite State room of
l;iwof reasoning Is. t!l1, Well. chg this · If ;111
HAVE-FUN AND GET PAID! Come to tile
the MUB on Mardi 5,6, at 6 :30 pm .
argument or proof seems perfectly log1c;1I
Summer Job Fillr Monday, February 22.
Tickets are avrnlable at the MUB ticket
;ind consIst.111t. ;111d the conclusion seems
10:00 -4 00 p .111 ., in tile MUB Grnnlle
office for S 13.00 per person . 3 2
;ibsolutely certrnn. then question that
Statti Room .
mqument closely - it's probably wrong .
BAHAMAS -The weather Is a guarantee
Still111~JS Coffeehouse -Host of T.V. show
there . And if you want to be part of the
S1nc:t! you can't wear bluebooks we ;ilso
"Tim Ste111wilcl1 ;ind friends". wll1ch
first BAHAMAS COLLEGE WEEK give us
llilve Dansk,ns at tlw Ci1t's Clos(~!
ll1ghl1yhtecl
Buffalo. NY 's 111gh1 life. will
a call for more details 868 - 1478.
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE I Conw to
perform folk rock music Sunday Febru;iry
Steve
Gold
(a
k
a.
Mega
muzzler.
SMiG.
tlw Summer Job F,11r Ft!l>ruary 22
21 ill 8 . T1111 has made records with
Superhebe), besides an underdeveloped
Gr;1n1te Stale Room, 111 MUB; 1000-400
Un,vms;il Productions ;1lso foaturecl ill
sense of human decency, you have an
Cilt N1p I Join usl Ad1111ss1on $1 25
p Ill .
almost amazing, sense of the in;ine The
Bob who tile hell ever lie;ird of tank;ircls
FLIGHTS to FT . LAUDERDALE - we llilve
aforementione{I herd of wild, fat woman
hill of puss) By tile way Bob. l1ow come
t lie .ibs·o lute lowest you ·11 f incl ill tl11s time
with sweaty folds and lrn1ry upper lips are
you ;ire alw;1ys asking V111 for " More
Only
S 109.50 each way (from Boston)
all, oddly enough. personill friends of
c:lwtist: plense, .. ABONDANZAI
Suell ;1 low prici: bt-!C,tuse we have a flis1llt
your . So, anything you lwve to say Is
chartered for UNH The plane leav(is
wort'h about as much as your 111111,scule
T .T Tll,tnks for tlwcarnat1on 11 bri~Jlllti ns
S,tlurday tl1e 13th ;ind returns Saturd;iy
male appendilge Is for human
our room tiilch cl;-iy So 11,1 us know llow
the 20th . Call us soon . Sp,tct!S are runIng
reproduction! Face 11, pal. you ilre ,1
tilt? t!Xt!CUII\/{) goofm IS do1n~J - Nt•xl llllW
low 868 - 1478
mental midget condemned to a life of
you ·n , 111 town don ' t for~Jt!I to stop 111 for
cognItIve b1vounck1ng K,llzy
so1111• 1111croWilVt)d PBJ's ;ind sonw nwan
H1·, 111111111,:, Ht!II' 11 Is p1sI l1k1: I pron11sed I
c:I11I1 H;1v1i yo11 run into ;111y blt,ndered
Sl-.1111 1111Ik Is 011 s;,lt, so l1·ts "Tl1111k Tl1111I -Frt:c1d1e F· Here's tllP. personal you look for
- c;I1s l;itt~ly My J!!,tns ,trt) <mJoyIn~1 tlw1r
I1 yo1I ell 111k ,llu,I11,I th, s11111111oclt'rilt1on. tc{
each week . I w1sll you could be there?
1ww ll;m cut Take c:me of your fu11y lt!~Js
s; Ivi, ytt1I1 s;,11Itv I;ik1• lu,•,1k fro111 JB ;111cl
Saturday, but sur.!11s life. you know? Hnve
P,1ss1on;il!dy, Lulu ;incl Gertrude.
Ids qo cl.i11t :111 · ,II 1!11• MUB PUB
ii great week -t.!nd Try not to go too wild
so11wt111wt
S111il,!. J
Love. Betty
E1nar I maclt! tlw road trip w tlH➔ Ph1Ps1
monswrs and c;m e;1sily understand 1f
FT. LA\,JDERDALE -tl1e strip, the BUTTON,
To my Roomnwte Bnby Bet1 -Forge1 111
tlwy'rti no longer friends of yours . After
you can be part of 11 ,111 this break . Just
Htire 11 is -you very first p,irsonal They s;iy
lti,1v1nfJ town emly, tlley qot lost on the
S 169.00 ·for 7 nights 111 the Lauderdale
tlwt the first time Is alw,1ys the best. N.F
way to R I Wlwn Ro;id HcHIS!! Bllll!S
Beach Hotel (this includes illl service
Here 's to B .W ., granol,1 bra111s. o;itme,ll
l>l,tstt>d out of tlw racl10. the Cop snwck(:d
charges and lilxes) . Opt1onnl il1rflight
and tuna, Suzi o·s. and my constant
11w 011 tile nos1 , and ti Hi Roblwr borrowed
from Boston to Ft Lauderdale for 1ust
nutri11onal rambl111~JS . No one hut a
1110Iwy for \JitS Wll,11 mort! could ;1 girl ;1sk
S109.50 each way The fl1gl1ts leave on
roomm;ite likt~ you would p11I up w1tll my
for? TIH'y ·rn waI1111~1 for nw lo St!nd tlwm ;1
S;1turclily CALL US SOON . 868 - 1478.
loud mouth ;ind my imclless Li1111ness.
copy of ii llf!WSlory ;ilwul tlH'ill
You ·ri , terrific . Never for~Jet all our lal!:
LADIES WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT FAST
SOlll!!lhlllg 1111tid "R,tpti ;incl Pilla~w "
n1yh1 chats about life ;ind I know some dny
;met h,ive fun at the same t1nw] Tlwn try
1wrll,1psnn T11t)y forgot tlw dt:1i1ils of ;tll
you w1I1 be ;1 · 'SMALL TOWN
our new XES diet. Please. tll1s diet only
tllill lwppt,hed
C;111·1 tll1il~Jlnt! wily
NEWSPAPER EDITOR.. (Oh thoSf! ed .
works on ft-rnwles unclt!r 135 lbs (No
C,uolyn
classt~s I ) It ·s 111 your f11t11re . Try not to have
three lwyuers ple,1se) . lnqu1rt! ,ti
too much stress and rt!nwmber B F.W . 111
l:3,,111 ;11icf Sl11•try
1·111 psyc:11, •d \Now
Pl11lbrook 4507 or 3941
otlitir words Wlwn will IIH➔ spr111q conw? I
U111,·ill . Aw11srn111,
11kt, E11111p,• Y,•;ili
T11 P;iss1011nlt! , Lusc1011s. Dt'iw10,1s D.u1
w,1111 to know Lots of love. your' roomw
W1cl<t,cl Bi, ri,;il W,• ·11• Tll,•r,,
C
Wt' think you·u! tilt• st•xI1•sl l>rotllnr from
B;,11ilJ1
F, 1•cld1t, F Ht •rt• ,-., I 111 • pt •1 srn1;il y1n1 11 ,111-. 1, ,1
SAE' Fr()fn tlH• first 1II11t• w,· saw y11,lI 1111
Tl1ti Brotlwrs of Alpll;1 G,1111111;1 Rilo w1sll
1•;11:'1 wt•t•k I w1~1i yP1I !'11111<1 Ii,· tli,•1,·
1111' cl;1nt:1• floor , w1, k111•w wi, 11,11111111,,tvt•
to th;ink ,ill ol you ill UNH wlio 111,ult• our
S;1ttJ1di1Y . IHJI stl( :I1 ,~Iii,· . y,,;, k1111vv 'Hil\'1·
youi l>()dyl Wt: clo11 ·11111nd tl1;1t y111I l1;1d ;~11
lti11kt!1111;1 torch run succtissful T11;111ksI1I
ii !P ,·ill w,•i•k,•111I l1y 11111 111 q11 111,, w>ld
()pt-r;itIon . IWi! c;111 cl,,s,· 11lt1 1·v1·sl Drop
ll>\'t' Bt•lty
l>y IIH· cl11()rw,1y SOllH'lllllt' ;11 ti,,· IWXI
To tlw DZ sIswrs Tll;inks fm tllo twlp ;111d
L;uli!'~ Ti,a Wt! 'II 11,tvt• ;1 li,·II 11f ii \Jllod \ IIH, support ;111<1 tlw ROADRUNNER sonq
T, , :I:, · I ;;,t-. ,,1 D,•v111, · 8111 11, ,v, · \ "'' loh
illHI t'SJH!t:litfly tilt! GRREEAAT TIME II
11111<, Forevtir yours flw S1111111 S1st,•rs
(i, ·: '.: t i d1 ·
(look wti ;iddwssi•d It ,ts yo11 told 11~ 1(111
HiANKS AGAIN tlw K,1pp;1 S1;1 Brosi

f
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CLASSIFIED
FRUSTRATIONS SPILLING OVER} The
quicker p1ckm upper · Summer Job Fil1r,
F1il>rumy 22, 10 00 -4 00 p.m -In the
MUS Granite Stille Room - Absorb lots of
opportun1t1es!

Hilve you ever wondered whilt a Student
Ambilssador does? Jo111 us at the Student
Ambassador Open House ill the Ell1ott
Alumni Center Tuesdily, February 23,
from 7 00 -9 00 p m and find out.

STUDENTS - Find out for yourself what
TOSNOM Is reillly all ilbout! Everyone is
welcome . intro meeting, Tuesdily, Feb. 23
8 :30 p.m . in the Hillsborough Room of the
MUS .

Stillings Coffeehouse -For il n1~Jilt w1tl1 tl11i
1ncurnble romilntIc Tim Ste1nw;ich. 10111
us Sund,1y Februmy 21 at 89p.m . Tim Is,1
1rnvel1ng celPIHlty folk rock sIn\1er.
guItmIs1, ,111d story teller -A must to see!
Refreslmients tool Tickets S 1.25 at the
door

St1ll1ngs Coffeehouse - For il night with
tile incurnble ronwntIc T1111 Steinwilch,
10In us Sunday Febru.iry 21 at 8 p.111 Tim
Is il traveling celebrity folk rock singer,
guItilrist and storyteller - A must to seel
Rf?freshments tool T1ck1~ts $1 25 ,11 the
door .

Love Food, Experience cin internc1t1onal
selection of fine food . Come cind eriioy a
nutrtit1ous meal at the MUS on Monday,
Feb. 22 from 11 a .111 . 2 pm . Menu
111cludes C:h1cken Pond1che,ry
Las.i!1na. Rice Pilaf, Carrots Vichy,
Russian Cabbage Borscht, Cream of
Broccoli Soup, Ukrnn1<111 Poppyseed Cake .

M1k1! Meek, Mike M1 iek , Every dilmn
FricU1y I re,1d 111 the 1/1, · \, ·11 l/111111•,/11r,·
" M1k1i M1:1 ik, M1k1i Me1•k .. What tlw H1dl
Is ii Milw Me1!k'
M1cll,wl ·-ooyl1: ·. you l1Inoran1 S t

1nnir1ps needed! If you have received
nwil from Telepllone -V1deo Enterprises.
Inc Ple,1se contct Martha at 2 1920
(l11;ivp ,1 message and I'll get l)clck to you .)
Happy 22nd birthday PEGGY
SONNEMANNI llav1i a great dayl Love,
Kmin

Kazue! Here's a personal hello from your
bunkmate ...yeah me, the one with the
suicidal neurotic tendencies. Meet you at
the metro ... A fellow ax murderer.
DEB & WENDv° will you please hold the
noise down up there!!! Love D & M.

Jillian-The stars are in the sky tonight
and everything is so clear. I'm thinking of
you tonight, and wishing you were near .
Near. so I could hold you in my arrps, and
savor all your charms. and never let you
go away. Though distant we're apart, you
never leave my heart. and thoughts of you
are alwa}'.? in f!!YY,ind. I love_y_oJJ,Yim.
Robin Peters is a wonderful human being
and makes_great birthd~ da(qgiries. _
To the GREAT LOOKING BLONDE that
works at The Tin Palace Sunday and
Monday nights. Your name isn't Bertha
like you say -it's BARBARA and I want to
know a lot more about you . I do know
where you live though-PJLJudy D ., I had a fun week-end and hope
you did too! So what if it takes a few days
to recupernte . See you around . CMO

Todd-I think Marion is making a mistake.
But I don't think I can go out with you,
even if it's just to "make her jealous".
Sorry-Betsy.
Spend an elegant evening in Monte Carlo.
Enjoy the splendor of French cuisine and
the excitement found in playing games of
chance. Join the Hotel students in
experiencing this and more at "AN
EVENING AT MONTE CARLO", March
5,6, in the Granite State Room of the
Memorial Union Building (MUB)
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Tickets available at
MUB ticket office for $13.00 per person.
Come and spoil yourself, you deserve it!

312
Greg Flemming is a wonderful guy. He
makes production nights worthwhile.
There you go Greg YQ.!!..f9.!!..P8Y me later.

Have a ·complaint or_compliment?
Submit typed letters

to the Editor
in Room 151 of the MUB.

WINGS
OVER AMERICA
Rockshow will take you on an electrifying musical
journey as Paul McCartney and Wings perform their
greatest songs, including "Band on the Run," "Live
and Let Die," "Maybe I'm Amazed," "My Love," and
many, many more. One of the most talented and
powerful rock performers ever to take the stage,
McCartney also sings some of the classic songs from
his legendary days as a Beatie, including "Yesterday,"
"The Long and Winding Road," "Blackbird,"and "Lady
Madonna." Here is McCartney at his finest,
performing with the first touring wings band that drove
fpns and critics wild with enthusiasm. It's the same
band that also featured the late guitarist Jimmy
McCullock, a phenomenal soloist and singer.
Recorded with spectacular sound, there is also a laser
light show and super special effects included in the
film. Fantastic music, great performances and a
dazzling show-this is Rockshow. Catch Paul
McCartney and Wings in concert and on film, at last,
and treat yourself to a front row seat!

TONITE
at the MUB PUB
Showings at 8:00 & 10:30
Admission: $2.00
UNH ID/Pr~of of age required

UN H ahead 44-35 . Growney\
2: 10 .5 was a season best.

but J\'.ortheastern recently edged
Lowell 60-52."

Landry and Sampson swept the
500 but it was Lowell who
collected top finishers in the
c I o s i n g i n d i \' i d u a I c \ c n t .
.lensen(2: I J.6) and Lange (2.2J.4)
edging Wildcat Steve Warren in
the 200 brcastrokc.

Col he rt. Growney. Hamilton ..
and Schuler extended a 54-52
Wildcat lead to 61-52 victory with
a win in the 400 freest y le relay .

"Tomorrow's meet against
J\'.orthcastcrn promises to be a
close one: a last relay type thing."
said head coach Frank Hclies. "We
defeated Northeastern last season

Before seeking an imprmcmcnt
<nc·r last season\ 12th place !\'.cw
England finish , the Wildcat!'> must
contend with J\'.orthcastcrn and
Boston Uni\crsit,·. l ll'\H will hoq
the huskies in a cZrntcst slated for I
p.m. tomorrow.

ENGINEERS ..•
.Join Our .
Career Development Program
and Help Us Build Ships
at Quincy
If you prefer a hard hat to pinstripes, you might be
one of the special engineers Quincy Shipbuilding
Division needs for its Career Development Program in Ship Construction Management starting in
July 1982.
Quincy is a leading shipbuilder with Navy and
commercial design, construction and overhaul
contracts in our busy future. Our career development program trains you for a take-charge role,
with practical-- instruction in shipbuilding trades
and management techniques, and rotating supervisory assignments of your own.
If you're looking for a challenge, top pay and
benefits, plus the good life of the Greater Boston
area, we want to talk to you.
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Quincy Shipbuilding Division
Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Karl Hicks (42) attempts a layup. (Tim 1Skeer photo)

HOOPS--( continued
liµ.urc:-- ."
.. We killed 'em ." :-aid McClain .
.. We 1110\ed our pre:-:-- up in the
:second hall and prc:--:sured their
guard:- into a lot ol turrw\cr:--."
McClain led all :--corn:- \\ ith .24
poinh and l>i.\on pro\l·d tktt he\
much more cl kct i\ c on the floor
than on the hcnch a:- he pumpL·d in
.20 poinh lor the Wildc;1h.
I he l ' \ 11 road :-ho\\ 1110, L':-- to
J\'.orthcastcrn tomorrow in ~111othcr

from page 24)
important conkrcncc gamL' at
7:J0. ;\ \\ in al!.ain:st :\orthca:--tcrn
and anothn at Coll!.alc nc .\ l ,,eek
<lwuld as:--un.: the 'Wildcah ol' a
:-pot in thL' playoff:-- .
.. We can't try _to :-top (\l ' \)
Pnr:- ( Mo:--:-)." :said l>i,on.
.. hccau:sc \orthL·a:stcrn ha:- a lot ol
other olfLp:si,L· \\L'apon:-. II \\L' rta:,
,,ith the :--;1111 c tkkn,i,c intL·11:-i1,
that \\L' had tonit!l1t. I thinh. \\L' Cl;l
'
heat them ...

---SNIVELY--Quincy Shipbuilding Division will he
interviewing on .cam.pus on February 24, 1982.
Ple~se contact the Placement Offic~ for time and place.

( continued from page 4)
tidct:-- . /\ml th L· l ni\cr:--ityquickly
Sni\cl\ cannot acconwdatc ice
-..IHn, ,::such a:- the kc Caradc-.. that
:-ell:- it-.. -UHHl S.2 ."i ;1thktic ticket:- .
,, ill only pnlorm in arena:-\\ ith at
I he (lpti on kit i, to \\ait in lim·
ka"t ().()()() :sL'ah . Sni\L·I, \\ otlld
in hopL·:-- 11 1 h u~ in!! a SJ !!L'nnal
ha, L' had 6 ..200 .
·
admi..,-.,ion tich.L· t. But that can hL·
lru:--tratin l!.
MorL'O\l'I'. ohtaininl!. a :--ca:--on
.. I hi:- r-.. rid iL·tllou:--." :-aid one
athktic. or l!.L'ncral 'admi:---.,ion
rcr:--011 in line at 7 p.111.
tich.L·t i-.. not l!.t~arantccd .
I hnL' i:-- a ' t,,o-,car ,,aitin!.! li:st
.. l\c hl'L' ll hnc -..incL' quartn ol
ol prnpk SL'L'king. thL' S<,O SL':1son :--i., and h;t\L' ll ·t nw,L·d ;111 inch ."'

Cat Nip Pub

-HOCKEY
(continued from page B)

Main St.
Durham

game. in \\ hich the
\\'011

''P'' ·a nd "P"
NITE
is · this Friday!
*DAYTONA BEACH

For every pizza
ordered,
get one pitcher
for $1 I

aftn a little time being with the
team that they were pull-ing just as
much lor me as they were for
c,·eryonc else." said Cliooljian. "It
made me feel really good about
myself and it gave me confidence . I
couldn't believe they accepted me
as quickly as they did. They're a
great hunch of guys."
Winning 25 matches and placing
twice in the New Engalnds the last
two years is not an easy task, and
Urquhart attributes thi:-- to Barn\
hard work.
·
·
"He\ a plugger and he always
gi\'cs a 100 percent. he may lnsc
sometimes but I ne\er han~ to
question when Barry goes on the
mat what kind or performance in
terms of effort he'll gi\T us ... said
l ! rquhart .
100 percent is exactly what the
team will ge1 hccause as Chool_iiarr ·
describes. "this is the last hurrah ."
"I'm a senior and to prepare
mcntallv for each med I ha,e to
keep telling m:,scll' thnc\ no
tomorrow ." said Clwoljian. "I
don't care if I go 0-25. ihe !\'.cw
Englands and the l\ationals arc
what\ important. rm tired of
placing. It\ a good feeling. but rm
going to win them this year."
UNH also had good showings in
the BU meet from junior Doug
Unger and sophomore Daw Yale.
linger won his match 6-5 in an
cxcitinl!. match that came down to
the wir~ .
BU\ Darrow Tra\'lor trailed
most or the way hut m;111aged to tic
the score at four with :5J seconds
. ldt in the third period. Thirteen
seconds later l I nl!.cr tallied a take
down which put' him up hy two
with _just 41 second:- remaining.
l lnl!.cr then took cornmand t:or
good 'puttin~i Traylor in a hold.
Tra,lor :--ilcnced the Durham
c ro ,, d 111 o m c n ta r i I\ w i t h 2 5
second:- left a:- he hn~kc the hold
makinl!. it a 6-5 match. hut was
unahk~ to :score al!.ain .
l ll\H :--oplwm~lrL' l>a\c Yale
had le\\ prohlerm \\ ith IH I\ Tony
l)'/\rrc110· a:- he :-cored lir:--t.
:--econd and third period
takcdo\.\ 11:--. a three point nearlall
and t\\O c:scapc:s to icL' an 11-2
, ictor\'.
The· Wildcats will face Maine on
l·chruan 20 in their la-..t home
meet ol' ihL· :--ca:son. I he match\\ ill
:start at 7:00 p.n1.
The \e\, l'nl!. land-.. \\ill loll\')\\ a
wed Jrom Sat ;irda:-. a:- l 1 \ 11 \\ ill
hope to a\L' nt?,L' ih L'arlin lo-..:- to
l l Mas:-- and Bl ' .

$114

FT. LAUDERDALE

Departures: • New York • Phil. (Metro) • Wash. DC• Harrisburgh Pt\
• Boston • Providence • Albany NY • Binghamton NY • Hartford
• M any Ca mpus Departures Av ailable
Add $15 fo r Upstate NY and New England Departures

•FREE
,\ // R,llt''

Disney World Transportation Excursions
,u b wc r 111 J n $ 7/l Ta , .ind \ H1 re ,, < har ~l'

,1rt•

P.iul Kt·rrig,111 X6X-l(,.ll

$129

4-.2.

I .a d,

Friars

.

''We'r'c going to play an in:spircd
game." said Mccu rdy . ··1 figure it
will be a clo:--c l!.amc and I kno\\
WC 'I I he LI p ro r it ...
Prm idcnce i:-- fresh ol r or \\ in:-mcr Cornell. Cortland State and
Bro\\ n. Their 0111\· lo:-:-- came at the
hands ol I oront~l. the result or a
shootout. that l'ollo\\l'd a 4-4
o,crtimc deadlock.
:\either team i:s definite. hut the
:--tartinl!. l!.oaltL' IHler:s look to he
Kath,·' K:11main lor l l'.\H and
Barhi1ra I .uthn l'~r Pro\ idcncc.
Ka1111aicr i:-- undckatcd in :--c,cn
game:- this :--ca:--on. and carric:s a
I. IX goab against a\l'f'a!,!l'. l.uther.
who \\a:- in the nL'h in the la:--t
l 1:\ H-PC clach . hoa:sh a 1.21
(;;\;\,

"It\ l!.oinl!. to he a ·hL'Ckll\a
game." ~-aid \.\'abh.
··1t can uo L'ithcr \\a\ . The\ ·re
\ cry confitlL'IH of thcm~-.,eh c:-- ·hut
\\L' arc too.
"Thi:- isn"t nen the 1110:--t
important game ... -added Portn.
.. , hat 'II he in March in thc linal:-- ...

The
New Hampshire

Icemen

•

Will

sixth

•

ID

a row, heat Vt., 8-4
back with PHtter scoring again
~
with assists coming from Steve
The l!I\ H Men's Hockey team
Lyons and Paul Barton. l!VM's
won their sixth straight: game
Ton): Mrssina scored in the third
defeating the Catamounts or the
period when l!NH Goalie Todd
Universit y of Vermont 8-4 last
Pearson tripped and fell. The
Tuesday in Burlington. This win
referees called Messina's shot a
for the Wildcats brings them closer
goal for l!VM.
t(2 borne ice advantage for the
"The ref cannot call that a goal.
[C/\C play-offs .
he didn't sec it," said Todd
The Wildcats ( 16-9. I J-5 ECAC)
Pearson. "When I tripped it was
fac'c d the Cata mounts for the third
caused by a chip in the ice ."
time this season . losing 8-4 at the
/\ four by four piece of. cement
/\uld Lang Sync Classic in
was exposed and the ice had
. December and defeating them
broken away. l! V M had the option
January 22 at Snively in a closc4-J
of a penalty shot or the goal.
game .
"I was hoping they would take a
"This game was a must situation
penalty shot. so I l·ould have
for the Catamounts. they need
something to do," Pearson said.
\\ ins right away . l! V M has fi\T
The 'Cats were slow to react in
games left and needs to win 4 out of
the remainder of the third as
the 6 to make the play-offs.·· said
l!VM's Matt Winniki scored
l! I\ H /\ssista nt · Coach D,l\ id
George White (7) slides· one by in UNH's ·4-3 win over Vt. (Dave Litten photo)
l! VM 's fourth goal. unassisted.
O 'Connor. "l lVM's game against
' The Catamounts held the
l H\ H was crucial one ."
disad,antagc on this goal with
The Wildcats needed this win to
their own man in the penalty box .
keep up with Boston College.
Howc,·er. with less than 26
which is current I\· tied with l! I\ H
seconds to play. UNH's Paul
for second place -in the FC/\C.
Barton added one last goal on a
l lJ\H skated with the same high
power play with an assist corning
scoring lines that . have played in
"People were really checking
Eight minutes into the third period
By Kent Cherrington
from Stc,c Lyons .
the Clarkson. Bowdoin and Brown
each other at center ice," said
at Colby, the Framingham, Mass.
hockey
ice
women's
H
UN
The
won
had
we
know
e\cn
didn't
··t
1.?.amcs .
Walsh, the UNH captain. "The refs
forward got into a squirrnish
team. now 14-1-1, arc less than full
our sixth straight game." said
~ 1n the first period. Kenny
were really letting a lot go."
following the whistle with Colby
force following their 5-0 victory
L,·ons. "Sometimes vou can work
Chisholm skated out from the
The game marked the third
goalie Sue Edwards. \\1hen the
over Colby . A wild and brutal
h:1rd and pass well and other
corner and passed the puck to
shutout this'season for Walsh, and .
pushing and shoving was over,
two
UNH
cost
win
the
game.
all.
at
out
work
don't
thing
games
Ralph Robinson . Robinson faked
her second in a row. The Woburn,
both players got game-misconduct
players, senior Diane Langlais to a
"/\111 know is that we're going to
a shot o,cr to Mark Doherty who
Mass. native turned away 14 shots
penalties (two of 12 penalties
neck injury and junior Kip Porter
win the F.C/\C. there is not one in
tipped in the 'Cats first go,-11 just
and lowered her goals against
called in the game), and Perter was
penalty.
misconduct
game
a
to
us.
with
up
keep
can
who
cast
the
J:09 into the first.
average to 1.73 .
given a five minute penalty for
The 'Cats will take to the ice this
we heat Clarkson didn't we'!"
l! I\ H got its second goal or the
"Everyone is playing well, and ,
·
butt-ending.
in
Arena
Schneider
at
Sunday
Lyons had one goal and three
game from Stc\c Lvons with
is giving the opponent less
that
butt-end
to
hard
it
find
"I
Providence (5 p.m.) for a rematch
assists in Vermont\ game .
assists from Brian B-yrncs . and
shots on me. I've only seen 22 shots
someone with no stick in my
beat
to
ever
team
only
the
against
us
stop
to
going
is
"l'\othing
not
were
'Cats
The
Danny Potter.
in the past two games."
hand," said Porter, whose stick
them.Providence College.The lady
now." said Dohert\' . "We ha,c to
as str;mg killing off power plays in
With all of the rnelee, the
hands.
her
of
out
knocked
was
scoring
potent
a
boast
18-1.
Friars.
to
want
we
keep up our intcnsi-l \· if
this game as they ha,c been in past
of Lorie Hutchinson
performance
It's
do.
can
I
nothing
there's
"But
attack, led by sophomore Jackie
make it to the FC/\('s . Thi: reason
games as l lVM scored their first
went unnoticed . The sophomore
out of my control. I just wish it was
and
assists)
27
goals,
(27
Gladu
is
well
so
doii1g
been
has
team
our
UI\H
with
19:11
l.!.Oal at
center scored three goals, all in the
I
any other team but Providence."
freshman Cindy Curley (23.27) .
because our lines arc working so
Zkfcnscmcn Ed Olsen in the hox.
first period, to notch .her third hat
To make matters on hand worse.
uphill
an
be
to
going
"It's
easier.
much
In thc sccond period. the 'Cats
trick of the season. Hutchinson
in
was
replacement
Porter's
while
Russ
coach
UNH
said
battle,"
This year our line has been
wasted little time skating fast an I
leads the team scoring weith 18
the penalty box, UNH's Cheryl
McCurdy. "We've been playing
working- together longer than any
hard as l\orm Lacomc put the
goals and 22 assists .
Calder and Lauren Apollo were hit
we
and
along.
all
hockey
good
.
vour
know
you
when
time.
other
the
Wildcats third goal in I : 11 into
Junior Laura Brown got UN H's
with consecutive minor penalties.
played a good game against Colby.
linemen and how tl)cy set-up ·etc..
period . The Wildcat's went on to
goal, her first since
fourth
players
two
'Cats
the
left
That
was
Colby
game.
rough
a
was
It
c,erything starts to work better."
score three more l.!.Oals within fi,c
switching to defense over
short for four - minutes, and one
out to bang us around. We
he said.
minutes of each~ other with the
- Christmas break. Cheryl Calder
retaliated against them and we're -· short another minute."
"/\s long as \\c · takc the games
goals coming from Danny Potter.
iced the game with her fifth goals
"The refs didn't have control of
that."
for
pay
to
going
ice."
home
!.!.ct
we'll
time
at
at
one
Ralph Robinson and Danny
·
the season.
of
was
"Play
Porter.
said
game,"
the
scorer
leading
fifth
the
Langlais,
win
to
need
said O"Connor . .. W~
Mu~.
Now the Wildcats must forget
kind of chippy, and they let it get
on the team, ( 19 points).
the next fi,c games ."
The Catamounts took
about Colby and turn their
out of control."
aggravated a whiplash injury. She
The Wildcats next l.!.ame is
a<h a ntagc of a nothcr pown play
attention to Providence. No one
UN H goalie Lynn Walsh could
for
questionable
as
listed
is
.
record
Yale\
.
Yale
at
25
Fcbruan·
and scored their second power play
has forgotten last December's
.
the
on
view
her
from
everything
sec
rematch.
Sunday's
to
is X-X-- I aft er Io sing
goal at I :39 in the third period .
HOCKEY, page 22
Porter will not play on Sunday:.._ ice .
l\orthcastcrn last Tuesday .
But l 1 1\H's second line h(,unccd

By Jennifer Grace

I

•

Face Providence Sunday

lcewom en injured hut winnin g

Swimmen save it for the end, edge Lowel l
By Sue Valenza
The UNH men's swim squad
tacked a win onto its prc\'ious 3-5
season mark. wit_l! \·ictorics _in two

(~I: _Wedncsdafs final fot.tr events
l11t1_ng t_hc ~tldcats over visiting
U111,ers1ty of l.ow~ll 61-5~.
Burke, Jensen. V1cedorn111c. and

disqualified on an Al Stuart
Fogaren put Lowell on the board
jumped start. Senior co-captain
initially with a 3:46.6 effort in the
Jeff Growney provided a bright
opening 400 medley relay.
Nt:w Hampshire's relay was . s o~ in _that ever1t however. his 58.1

Doug Sampson led from the start in the 1000 meter freestyle, winning with a time of 10:50.1. (Henri Barber photo)

in the opening 100 backstroke lega
persona I best.
s_C n i O r C O - Ca p t a i n D O U g
Sampson ·turned in a resuectablc
10:50 . 1 for the win in the IOOO free
finishing well ahead . of l.owcll
opponents Lange ( 10:58 .J) and
McGuill,(I 1.12.4) .
Junior Ed Landry picked up one
of three individual wins in the 200
freestyle , his I :50.7 effort just
ahead of teammate and second
place finisher Bob Schuler.
Junior John Colbert and Tim
Hamilton combined for a onethree showing in the 50 free,
Colbert's 22 .8 just shy of his 22 .28
• school record holding in that
event. Sophomore Steve Warren
collected a second place and bestever time of 2:09 .8 in the 200
Individual Medley.
Jensen took the event in 2:05 . 7
giving Lowell a slim 26-23 lead .
UNH Rookie Al Bea ulieu
copped a solid second place finish
in the I- meter diving event. his
156.75 point totals shadowed by
Carroll's 198 point perform a nce.
Carroll took the three mete r for
Lowell as well (21 J.45) .
UNH's Landry and Lowell's
Viccdominc tied for first place in
the 200 fly (2:01 .2) but wins from
Colbert in the 100 free (50.()) and
Growney in the 200 back. put

SWIMM EN, page 22
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Sports
Cagers
rebound,

Wrestlers
lose to

win 87-65

BU, 39-12

By Kevin Hinchey

By Peter Clark

Whik the playoff births in the
FCAC North conference arc still
up .in the air. one thing remains
certain--thc UN H men's basketball
team is the most unpredictable
team in the conference.
After playing what only can he
dcscrihcd as horrendous
haskcthall against Boston
Uni\crsity last week and then
lo.sing to Holy- Cross at the foul
line. the Wildcats (9-15. 2-7 ECAC
North) huricd Vermont (9-14. 2-8
conference) 87-65 Wednesday
night in Burlington.
"Rc\'cngc is Sweet" was the
theme song in the Wildcats win as
they a\cngcd their last-second loss
('!) to the Catamounts three weeks
ago.
In that gamc. UN H guard Robin
Dixon hit a hu11cr shot that was
disallowed (game films clearly
showed the shot was good).
"Thcv ( Vermont) heat us twice
at the ·hu11cr ( including a 65-M
win last season) so it felt good to
really kick their ass thi:, time."said

Dixon.
The Wildcats decided not to let
the referee decide this one as they
manhandled Vermont in · the
second lrnlL outscoring the
Catamounts 47-25 after a 40-40
first half deadlock.
'"The first half was nip and
tuck.·· said UN H forward Dan
Nolan ( 18 rebounds). "We kept
them off the hoards in the second
half and our defense created a lot
of turno\'crs ( 11. 24 for game)."
After trading baskets for the
first ten minutes. UN H took a 2014 lead on two dri\ing hoops hy
guard Al McClain. The Wildcats
held onto the lead and called a
time-out with 5:35 remaining in the
half and a 32-28 edge.
Vermont Coach Bill Whitmore\
ad\ice to his team did the trick as
the Catamounts returned to score
eight unanswered points. gi\ ing
-themsel\cs a 36-32 lead.
lJ NH came hack with baskets h\'
Boh Neel,· and Tom· Swnfield and
the first lialf ended· with the score

The UNH wrestling team may
have dropped a tough decision to
Boston University February 17.
31-12. but many feel the roles
could change when the two square
off in the New Englands to be held
at BU February 27 and 28.
The loss. which evens the 'Cats
record at 6-6. could have been the
result of two lJNH forfeits at the
134 and 142 weight classes. Seniors
Kurt Massey (23-2) and Randy
Petaginc ( 15-6) sat out
Wednesday's competition. Ma~fY
with a shoulder injury and
Petaginc was unable to make
weight.
"It hurt us." said UN H Coach
Jim Urquhart. "I think we could
have won both those matches if we
had those guys. You know.
subtract twelve from them and add
six or seven to ours and it would
have been tight."
Aside from the forfeits. Rhode
Island transfer Barry Chooljian
was the story. In front of 150
spectators. Chooljian whipped
BU's John Harrington 19-1. tieing
Frank Guadagnino and Chet
Davis's 1980-1 mark of25 wins in a
season.
"The record doesn't mean that
much." said Chi.Hlljian after being
informed. ·~It's nice to be in the
books but the mhin thing on my
mind is to win the New Englands
and possibly the Nationals."
Transfcring colleges can often
be rough. hut according to
Chooljian the transition from
UNH's Barry Chooljian (top) registered win number 25 Wednesday with a 19-1 victory over BU's Kevin
Rhode Island to UN H wasn't bad
Flarrington. (Henri Barber photo)
at all.
·--------------------------------------------'
"It was hard at first but the
knotted at 40.
the hoards.
UN H shot an asll:<lnomical 72
toughest thing was getting to
After Vermont took a 44-40 lead
"Dann,· ( Nolan) was awesome
percent from the floor in the
know the guys. I felt it wasn't right
to open the second half. lJ NH ran
on the 1,;mrds ... said coach Gcrr\'
second hall'.
to express my feelings vocally at
off eight straight points to regain
Friel. "and Boh Neely did a fincjoh
"Thi-s was a must win in a
practice since 'I was the new guy on
the lead at 48-44 and from that
coming oil the hench. Ton\'. pressure situation.·· said Friel.
the scene hut suddenly it got
point on never looked back.
Stanfield also played \Ct")' wcil
"F,-cryhody played wdl. Al has
easier." he said.
The Wildcats held onto the four
inside and we need that from him."
hccn playing poorly lately and he
Three weeks.after Chooljian had
point margin at 54-50 before
The teams c.xchangcd haskcts
v.as just sensational tonight.
begun working out with the squad.
s.coring another eight unanswered
before the Wildcats put Hlgethcr
Rohin Di.xon was superb and this
he was elected captain along with
points and huilding their lead to
their eight-point run of the half.
\\as the first time this season that
Randy Pctaginc.
62-50. All eight points came from
e.xtending the lead to 76-56. and
we had fi\e players in douhk
_"It was great to know that just
the inside as l IN H took control of __ cruising to , ictory. 87-65.
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By Steve Damish

•
Want a hockey ticket? Stand in
line and wait
You want to sec a men's hockey game and you
d01i't han: a rcsc1Ycd scat or athktic ticket·.>
Stand inlinc and try to he patient.
That's what the hundreds of generaladmission ticket seekers did on Saturday night
when UNI I played Boston Uni\'ersity.
'I11cy stood in the snow and cold, some foroneand-a-hulfhours, others for 15 minutes, in a line
that extended from Sn i\·cly Arena's t ickct
window to Edgewood Road and another 100 fi..·ct
hc\'ond.
~luny of the ticket hopefols abandoned the linl:
as it got dose to game time .and the ticket office
still not operating, whik 369 patient vcopk
endured the weather and gained cntntncc . .-\.lier
the game had started.
These pcopk, these fans were forced tom.tit in
line and get in the game late hccm1se they arc last
on the priority list of peopk wishing to sec a
game.
People with rcscn:cd scats arc first, and
students who own uthlctic tickets arc second.
They cun walk in and procure a scat at their

during the _game in the rear of the throng that
gathers behind the nets.
"It bothers me," said sophomore Brian Cash,
one oft he last people in line. "l~ight IHI\\', it's not
too ,u;ood because I don't think I'll get in."
Sni\'cly needs mon: scats, enough that
students can watch fellow students play hockey.
It needs an cnlm".{~L'lllCllt.
"I think that would lie the best ans\\·cr," Cash
said. "There is definitely enough of a demafHI to
fill a larger stadium."
Sni\·eh· has 4,000 scats. lfrser\'Cd-tid,ct
hol<lers UL"L"ount fi>r 1,409 scats, while 4,000
students own athletk tk:kcts.
Ul'\I I has 10,500 students.
. \.nd the Unin:rsity can't ulford to enlaq.~L'
Sni\·cly. The last time an estimate wus p;i\'Cn l<>r
the nccessu1Y work \\'as in 1!)75 when it \\'11uld
1
ha\'C cost ~875,000.
..-\.n cxpunsion, w:conlin,u; to ll1l:n 's at hkt k
0

di rector ..-\.nd\' ,:\looridk.1n,

\\'US

allc ))"( lahk

\\'hen

he first propc.>sed "Sniwly Expansion" in 1!)o!).
The price then was ~:~25.000 li,r i.200 extra

leisure.

scats.

The ones chasing general admission tickets.
they wait the longest and get the least. They puy
~:3.50 and arc grunted the pcrmissic 111 to st.ind up

But the ~L·,,· I lampshire Lcgislatun: didn't
uppro,·c a loan. Scats weren't adckd. st11<knt!-wcn: kit in the l·old. In linl'..

l11- order to hcttcrcatcr the people Ii >r\\'hom the
lJniYcrsity is here, the students, lfrscr\'ed
seating could he cut do\\'n. But that' not to he.
Rcscr\'C -t kkct holders pay more ( ~60 per
year) and f<>r that reason get more. They also get
the best scats in the Arena.
"They're paying a heck of a lot more mone\'."
,:\Jooridian said. "They arc paying n,·c dollar;_ a
game and the students arc getting a heck of a
nduL'. \\'c lwn:n't had any crnnplaints on that
an~,,·ay."

·'If they're letting the alumni in there," said
frl·slp1wn , John ~klonc. ''win· don't till'\'
(ah1m,!1i )just dish out the monc~: to nq>and th~·
1>h.1l·e .
That's not to he dt her. Iksidcs, till\' monL'\' the
athletic department n111 acquire \\'iii first Ii~· put
toward an add it ion fi>r the fkld hrntSl' whiL'h is
more nec<kd .
For now. with the hod~c,· team l·onsisll'llth·
,,·inning. the lines will remain. Students will st iii
haYe to wait to watch St11(knts.
If they nin't get in ....
"\\\-'II p;o home and drink and ,,·a11.:h it on T.\'.."
said one mcm lier of u small .~roup c>I' frl·shllll'll.

